
Chapter 2 

REASONING AND THE 

COMMON-LAW TRADITION 

What is the common law, the basis of the Anglo-American system of justice? 
Popularly, it is known for its case law, its jurisprudence, for a system of legal 
precepts that emerge from court decisions. In the common-law countries today it 
is an important source of the substantive law that governs society. Law emanates 
primarily from statutes enacted by legislatures and from clauses in written 
constitutions in those countries that have them, as does the United States and its 
constituent states; but equally important, law takes the form of rules of law 
distilled from judicial decisions in cases and controversies in courts of record. 

This judge-made law is what is familiarly referred to as the common law. It 
materializes as the by-product of a judicial opinion and has an experience 
traceable to either the Battle of Hastings in 1066 or the signing of the Magna Carta 
by King John at the Runnymede in 1215. Aside from its longevity, its universal 
acceptance derives from two characteristics of our tradition: first, the judicial 
opinion is published, eventually bound in permanent books and given a caption 
containing both a volume and page number and a name (indicating the parties) so 
that it may be readily retrieved and cited as authority; second, the rule of law 
emerging from the opinion is the conclusion reached by a publicly expressed 
reasoning process. It is the reasoning process—the fealty to the rules of 
logic—that gives legitimacy to judge-made law. 

Even when the original source of the law is statute or constitution text, the 
method of interpreting these legislatively-enacted precepts follows the same 
methodology. The interpretations appear in publicly recorded volumes of court 
decisions containing a rational process supporting the conclusion reached in the 
decision. 

At work then are two concepts: judge-made law which we know as “the 
common law” and a method of deciding cases which is known as “the common 
law tradition.” In our discussion of legal reasoning, we shall address common law 
in the sense of the common-law tradition. 

Common-law countries differ from the civil-law countries of Europe and 
Latin America where, in theory, the source of law is limited to Codes and written 
constitutions. In theory, on the Continent and in those jurisdictions that follow the 
civil-law tradition, the judge does not refer to a previous decision of a court, but 
uses the text of the Code as the starting point for legal analysis. The body of court 
decisions that we common-law countries know as precedents does not exist in the 
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civil-law tradition, because the authoritative source for each decision (in theory) 
is the Code enacted by the legislative branch. Unlike the common-law tradition, 
inferior courts are not bound by decisions of courts superior in the judicial 
hierarchy. And it is only in recent years that some of the courts on the Continent 
are beginning to publish computerized abstracts and some bound volumes of their 
opinions. The civil-law tradition is traced to the experience of France. Forged in 
the French Revolution that overthrew an absolute monarchy and subsequently 
copied by other jurisdictions on the Continent and in Latin America, the civil-law 
model reflects an antipathy to a strong court system. It is an historical French 
reaction to the abuses of the royal courts that they overthrew. The civil-law 
countries have not vested in their courts the power conferred in common-law 
courts. These countries do not accord to their judges the profound respect of our 
tradition. “Your honor” is an expression foreign to the civil-law jurisdictions. 

The heart of the common-law tradition is adjudication of specific cases. 
Case-by-case development allows experimentation because each rule is 
reevaluated in subsequent cases to determine if the rule did or does produce a fair 
result. If the rule operates unfairly, it can be modified. The modification does not 
occur at once, “for the attempt to do absolute justice in every single case would 
make the development and maintenance of general rules impossible; but if a rule 
continues to work injustice, it will eventually be reformulated.”1 The genius of 
the common law is that it proceeds empirically and gradually, testing the ground 
at every step, and refusing, or at any rate evincing an extreme reluctance, to 
embrace broad theoretical principles. 

The common-law method has been described as one of “Byzantine beauty,” a 
method of “reaching what instinctively seem[s] the right result in a series of 
cases, and only later (if at all) enunciating the principle that explains the 
patterns—a sort of connect-the-dots exercise.”2 Adherence to the rules of formal 
logic and legal reasoning are absolutes in this exercise. “Connecting the dots” is 
but a shorthand way of describing inductive reasoning. The “dots” represent 
holdings of individual cases, each announcing a specific consequence for a 
specific set of facts. They are “connected” by techniques of induction for the 
purpose of fashioning broader precepts. Those techniques, which we will study in 
depth, include the use of enumeration of specific instances of like situations, and 
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the use of analogy, where resemblances and differences in the cases are 
meticulously compared. 

Precepts that are broader than narrow rules are called legal principles. These 
principles—precepts covering more generalized factual scenarios—are 
assembled from publicly stated reasons justifying rules formulated in previously 
decided cases. Formulation of a principle is a gradual process, shaped from actual 
incidents in social, economic and political experience. It is a process in which 
countervailing rights are challenged, evaluated, synthesized and adjudicated on a 
case-by-case basis, in the context of an adversary proceeding before a fact-finder 
in a court of law. For every rule at common-law there is a publicly stated reason, 
the ratio decidendi. And for each principle that slowly emerges, there is a solid 
base of individual rules from particular cases and from the reasons given to 
support the conclusions in those cases. The formation of a principle in case law 
emerges in that process of legal reasoning known as inductive generalization. 

Logical reasoning lies at the heart of the common-law tradition. For the 
common-law methodology to have been accepted in the first instance and later 
developed into the most respected legal system in the world, there had to be 
consent and endorsement by the people and institutions affected by judicial 
decisions. Without this acceptance, the tradition would not have endured. And 
without a logical explanation for its decisions, there would never have been the 
initial and continuing acceptance of our tradition. Without a reasoning process 
adhering to rules of logic to support conclusions, judicial decisions would have 
been nothing more than decrees, orders and judicial fiat. This would have been 
anathematic to the spirit of our democracy. With the reasoning process driving the 
engine, the common-law tradition was able to develop unity of law throughout a 
jurisdiction and yet a flexibility to incorporate developing legal precepts. But our 
tradition is more than unity and the capacity to assimilate. Also at work is 
gradualness. Holmes noted that the great growth of the common law came about 
incrementally.3 The common law, like progress, “creeps from point to point, 
testing each step,”4 and is, most characteristically, a system built by gradual 
accretion from the resolution of specific problems. The sources of decision are 
rules of law in the narrow sense—rules of specific cases, “precepts attaching a 
definite detailed legal consequence to a definite, detailed state of facts.”5 These 
precepts provide “fairly concrete guides for decision geared to narrow categories 
of behavior and prescribing narrow patterns of conduct.”6 The courts fashion 
principles from a number of rules of decision, in a process characterized by 
experimentation. At common law rules of case law are treated not as final truths, 
“but as working hypotheses, continually retested in those great laboratories of the 
law, the courts of justice.”7 
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Common-law reasoning should not be characterized as merely inductive. It is 
more than a congeries of fact patterns converging to compel an induced 
conclusion either by analogy or inductive generalization. Rather, the reasoning 
process is both inductive and deductive. It resembles the ebb and flow of the tide. 
A principle is induced from a line of specific, reasoned decisions and, once 
identified, becomes the major premise from which a conclusion may be deduced 
in the cause at hand. The problem of common-law adjudication, in John Dewey�s 
formulation, is that of finding “statements of general principle and of particular 
fact that are worthy to serve as premises.”8 By means of a value judgment, the 
common-law judge makes a choice from competing legal precepts or interprets or 
applies them, and then structures the premises that lead to conclusions in the case 
at hand. To do this, he uses “a logic relative to consequences rather than to 
antecedents.”0/ Use of this logic in the common-law tradition facilitates the 
gradual development of legal principles. 

Another important characteristic of the common-law tradition is that it is 
fashioned by lawyers and judges from actual events that have raised issues for 
decision. It emerges as a by-product of the major function of the courts—dispute 
settling, the adjustment of a specific conflict among the parties. Harlan Fiske 
Stone emphasized that a “[d]ecision [draws] its inspiration and its strength from 
the very facts which frame the issues for decision.”00 By contrast, legislative 
lawmaking is not a subordinate effort. To a legislator, the law is not a by-product; 
it is the primary endeavor. Statutes are enacted as general rules to control future 
conduct, not to settle a specific dispute from past experience. 

The common-law decisional process starts with the finding of facts in a 
dispute by a fact-finder, be it a jury or a judge in a bench trial or an administrative 
agency. Once the facts are ascertained, the court compares them with fact patterns 
from previous cases and decides whether there is sufficient similarity to warrant 
applying the rule of an earlier case to the facts of the present one. The judicial 
process culminates in a narrow decision confined to the facts before the court. 
Any portion of a judicial opinion that concerns an issue beyond the precise facts of 
the case is obiter dictum. 

Although the common law is judge-made, we are reminded by Harlan Fiske 
Stone that it is “the law of the practitioner rather than the philosopher.”01 The 
judge deciding the individual case is the centerpiece of the common-law tradition. 
As Stone emphasizes, the judge, “not the legislator or the scholar, creates the 

common law.”02 
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The difference between the common-law tradition and the civil-law tradition 
of the European continent and Latin America must be repeated for emphasis. We 
must be aware of the distinctive methodology and hierarchical disciplines of the 
two systems. In the civil-law countries, the legislative Codes (and written 
constitutions) are the sole sources of decision; theoretically, in every case, 
recourse must be made to the language of the Code. And in every civil-law 
jurisdiction the relevant provision of the Code becomes the major premise in the 
categorical deductive syllogism. In common-law countries, however, the concept 
of stare decisis governs. Stare decisis commands that lower courts follow 
decisions of higher courts in the same judicial hierarchy. The tradition also 
demands that the most recent higher court decision be followed, whether the 
original precept stems from statutory or case law. In the United States, unity of 
judicial action within a given jurisdiction is ensured by the rule that a court may 
not deviate from precedents established by its hierarchical superior. 

Cardozo�s 1921 observations in The Nature of the Judicial Process03 

described the fundamental characteristics of the common-law tradition. They 
remain true today and provide an excellent summary of what we have been 
discussing. First, the tradition seeks and generally produces uniformity of law 
throughout the jurisdiction. Second, it produces decisions announcing a narrow 
rule of law covering a detailed and real fact situation. Third, principles develop 
gradually as the courts reconcile a series of narrow rules emanating from prior 
decisions. Fourth, the common-law tradition produces judge-made law for the 
practitioner, not for the philosopher or academician. Fifth, lower courts 
operating in the tradition are bound by decisions of hierarchically superior courts. 

Common law is case law of the specific instance. It is law created by a process 
of both inductive and deductive reasoning. It is an exercise that combines legal 
philosophy, a constantly expanding body of case law, statutes comprising the 
jurisprudence of a given state or the federal government and a profound respect 
for logical form and critical analysis. 

PRECEDENT 

Precedent is the basic ingredient of the common-law tradition. It is a narrow 
rule that emerges from a specific fact situation. One court has defined a precedent 
as follows: 

The essence of the common-law doctrine of precedent or stare 

decisis is that the rule of the case creates a binding legal precept. 
The doctrine is so central to Anglo- American jurisprudence that 
it scarcely need be mentioned let alone discussed at length. A 
judicial precedent attaches a specific legal consequence to a 
detailed set of facts in an adjudged case or judicial decision, 
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which is then considered as furnishing the rule for the 
determination of a subsequent case involving identical or similar 
material facts and arising in the same court or a lower court in the 
judicial hierarchy.04 

A legal rule forms the basis of a precedent. Precedent, therefore, is a 
normative legal precept containing both specific facts and a specific result. In 
contrast, a principle emerges from a line of legal rules as a broad statement of 
reasons for those decisions. It is important to understand that a single court 
decision cannot give birth to an all- inclusive principle. 

Formulation of a broad principle from a single case decision exemplifies the 
material fallacy of hasty generalization, as we will discuss later in detail. Dean 
Pound warned of the danger of hasty generalization: 

You cannot frame a principle with any assurance on the basis of a 
single case. It takes a long process of what Mr. Justice Miller 
used to call judicial inclusion and exclusion to justify you in 
being certain that you have hold of something so general, so 
universal, so capable of dealing with questions of that type that 
you can say here is an authoritative starting point for legal 
reasoning in all analogous cases. 

A single decision as an analogy, as a starting point to develop a 
principle, is a very different thing from the decision on a 
particular state of facts which announces a rule. When the court 
has that same state of facts before it, unless there is some very 
controlling reason, it is expected to adhere to the former 
decision. But when it [goes] further and endeavors to formulate a 
principle, stare decisis does not mean that the first tentative 
gropings for the principle . . . by this process of judicial inclusion 
and exclusion, are of binding authority.05 

Much difficulty results from a confusion between “principled 
decision-making” and decision-making that purports to prescribe law for 
circumstances far beyond the facts before the court. When a specific holding of a 
case is suddenly anointed with the chrism of “principle,” it has a very real effect 
on the doctrine of stare decisis. There is always the danger that a commentator or 
a subsequent opinion writer, either in the same court or another, will elevate the 
decision�s naked holding to the dignity of a legal “principle,” and attribute to that 
single decision a precedential breadth never intended. Such an act may confuse 
the court�s dispute-settling role with its responsibility for institutionalizing the 
law. The common-law tradition, as stated before, is preeminently a system built 
up by the gradual accretion of special instances. The accretion is not gradual if an 
improper dimension is given to a specific instance. 
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Every holding of every decision does not deserve the black-letter law 
treatment that some judges or commentators wish to give it. If case law is to 
develop properly in the common-law tradition, the effect of specific instances, the 
rules of law in the narrow, Poundian sense, must be given proper weight—but 
only proper weight. Describing a rule of law as a principle or a doctrine interferes 
with that proper weight. It puts a jural butcher�s thumb on the scale. Thus, the 
expression, “It is settled that,” in a treatise, brief or court opinion, should indicate 
a line of decisions supporting the statement, not simply a single decision from a 
favorite jurist. 

THE ROLE OF LOGIC 

It is essential to understand the sophisticated nuances of logic in the law 
employed in this tradition. Rules of logic are only a means to the end in the law. 
They are implements. They are techniques to encourage, if not guarantee, 
acceptable supporting reasons for the final conclusion in a case, a decision that 
constitutes a legal rule. Putting aside constitutional law, in our tradition legal 
precepts spring from two sources: legislative statutes and court decisions. These 
precepts are currency of equal value, but there is an important distinction. The 
legislature may promulgate a statute without offering one word of explanation or 
reason for it, and the statute will be respected until it is repealed. The same is not 
true of case law. Case law stands or falls solely on the reasons articulated to justify 
it. There can be legislative fiat, but not judicial fiat. Reason justifies the legal rule 
emanating from a court decision. Where stops the reason, there stops the rule. 

Certainly, Holmes was correct when he told us that “The life of law has not 
been logic; it has been experience.”06 Although formal logic is one of the 
important means to the ends of law, formal logic is not the end itself. Professor 
Harry W. Jones has observed: “[T]he durability of a legal principle, its reliability 
as a source of guidance for the future, is determined far more by the principle�s 
social utility, or lack of it, than by its verbal elegance or formal consistence with 
other legal precepts.”07 But the statements of Holmes and Jones must not be taken 
out of context. They were stated as appeals that the law adjust to changing social 
conditions—that we should not be bound by rigid legal precepts that were once 
justified by good reasons but are no longer viable in a changing society. The 
appeals did not go unheeded. From what was once a rigid jurisprudence of 
conceptions fixed in a kind of jural cement has emerged a relatively new 
phenomenon in the American legal tradition. 

As the last century came to a close, Roscoe Pound decried excessive rigidity 
in American decision-making processes. He described our system at the time as 
one of conceptual jurisprudence, a slavish adherence to elegantia juris, the 
symmetry of law, and suggested that it too closely resembled the rigid German 
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Begriffsjurisprudenz, which Rudolph Von Jhering styled as a jurisprudence of 
concepts. 08 In his classic lecture, “The Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the 
Administration of Justice,”1/ Pound sounded a call for the end of mechanical 
jurisprudence: “The most important and most constant cause of dissatisfaction 
with all law at all times is to be found in the necessarily mechanical operation of 
legal rules.”10 He attacked blind adherence to precedents—and to the rules and 
principles derived therefrom—as “mechanical jurisprudence” and “slot machine 
justice.” Pound advocated “pragmatism as a philosophy of law.”11 He vigorously 
stated: “The nadir of mechanical jurisprudence is reached when conceptions are 
used, not as premises from which to reason, but as ultimate solutions. So used, 
they cease to be conceptions and become empty words.”12 

Pound was trumpeting a theme more softly played by Oliver Wendell Holmes 
a decade earlier—that the social consequences of a court�s decision are legitimate 
considerations in decision-making.13 This is precisely what Professor Jones 
meant in 1974.14 

If Roscoe Pound�s 1908 warning against mechanical jurisprudence did not 
create a new American school of jurisprudence, at least it spawned widespread 
respectability for social utilitarianism. It added a new dimension to law�s 
traditional objectives of consistency, certainty and predictability—namely, a 
concern for society�s welfare. A few years after Pound�s warning, Cardozo 
delivered his classic 1921 Storrs lectures at Yale. He stated his theme: “The final 
cause of law is the welfare of society. The rule that misses its aim cannot 
permanently justify its existence.”15 A half century later, in many legal 
disciplines, the once desired objective of elegantia juris in legal precepts, 
institutions and procedures had become subordinated to the objective of social 
utility. 

In 1974, Professor Jones eloquently stated the new spirit of legal purpose: “A 
legal rule or a legal institution is a good rule or institution when—that is, to the 
extent that—it contributes to the establishment and preservation of a social 
environment in which the quality of human life can be spirited, improving and 
unimpaired.”16 
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Typical of judicial utterances that had disturbed Holmes, Pound and Cardozo 
was one by the Maryland Court of Appeals in 1895: “Obviously a principle, if 
sound, ought to be applied wherever it logically leads, without reference to 
ulterior results.”17 In contrast, in the same year he delivered the Storrs Lecture at 
Yale, Cardozo seized the opportunity to put his theory into practice by publicly 
rejecting blind conceptual jurisprudence in Hynes v. New York Central Railway 
Co.18 A sixteen-year-old boy had been injured while using a crude springboard to 
dive into the Harlem River. The trial court had stated that if the youth had climbed 
on the springboard from the river before beginning his dive, the defendant 
landowner would have been held to the test of ordinary care, but because the boy 
had mounted the board from land owned by the defendant railroad company, the 
court held the defendant to the lower standard of care owed to a trespasser. 
Cardozo rejected this analysis, describing it as an “extension of a maxim or a 
definition with relentless disregard of consequences to ‘a dryly logical extreme.� 
The approximate and relative become the definite and absolute.”2/ 

Cardozo�s opinion in Hynes is a prototype, and his classic lecture, “The 
Nature of the Judicial Process,” an apologia, for decision-making based on 
sociologically-oriented judicial concepts of public policy. The philosophical 
underpinnings of what Cardozo described as the sociological method of 
jurisprudence ran counter to the widely held notion that public policy should be 
formulated and promulgated only by the legislative branch of government. When 
judges utilize this organon, laymen and lawyers label them “activists,” 
“liberals,” “loose constructionists” and a host of other epithets, gentle and 
otherwise. The debate continues today and will probably continue well into the 
future. 

But to recognize that formal logic is not an end in itself does not mean that 
logical form and logical reasoning have ever been subordinated in the judicial 
process. Certainly, in all but a few areas of static law, mechanical jurisprudence is 
more historical than operational. Yet the common-law tradition demands, indeed 
requires, respect for logical form in our reasoning. Without it we are denied 
justification for our court decisions. Adhering to logical form and avoiding 
fallacies, we repeat for emphasis, is only a means to the ends of justice, but logical 
form and avoiding fallacies are nonetheless critical tools of argument. They are 
the implements of persuasion. They form the imprimatur that gives legitimacy 
and respect to judicial decisions. They are the acid that washes away obfuscation 
and obscurity. 

Professor Edward H. Levi has offered a thoughtful analysis of our subject. 
He has outlined a basic pattern of legal reasoning and suggested the following 
characteristics: 
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• The basic pattern is reasoning by example. 

• It is reasoning from case to case. 

•	 The process involves the doctrine of precedent in which a proposition de
scriptive of the first case is made into a rule of law and applied to a similar 
situation. 

• The process involves three steps: 

� Similarity is seen between cases. 

� A rule of law is announced in the first case. 
20 

� This rule of law is then made applicable to the second case. 

These three steps describe only one phase of legal reasoning—the process of 
analogy, which we will study in depth later. 

But there is more to logic in the law than analogy. Logic in the law involves 
the processes of both induction and deduction. To be sure, legal reasoning has 
some resemblance to the logic of mathematics, but in the common-law tradition, 
major premises are constantly undergoing change, or are susceptible to change, 
sometimes in minor detail and at other times as dramatic as a sea change. This is 
because judge-made law, in the sense of either creating precepts or interpreting 
statutes and regulations, is affected by the facts of particular cases, as well as by 
social and philosophical considerations. Professor Levi says that “this change in 
the rules is the indispensable dynamic quality ne k`v- Hs nbbtqr adb`trd sgd 
rbnod ne ` qtkd ne k`v+ `mc sgdqdenqd hsr ld`mhmf+ cdodmcr tonm ` 
cdsdqlhm`shnm ne vg`s e`bsr vhkk ad bnmrhcdqdc rhlhk`q sn sgnrd oqdrdms 
vgdm sgd qtkd v`r ehqrs `mmntmbdc- Sgd ehmchmf ne rhlhk`qhsx nq 
cheedqdmbdhrsgdjdxrsdohmsgdkdf`koqnbdrr-�21 

Although the applicability of a rule of law to a given case may often depend on 
the degree of analogy that can be drawn, the “dynamic quality” of law is affected 
by more than the presence of novel facts in new cases. Often more than one rule 
suggests itself as precedent; more than one principle arguably applies. Here, 
value judgments play a major part in the development of the common law. 

CRITICAL IMPORTANCE OF VALUE JUDGMENTS 

To understand the role of value judgments, we must first identify the types of 
conflicts facing the courts. Cardozo taught that there are three: 

•	 Where the rule of law is clear and its application to the facts is equally 
plain. 

•	 Where the rule of law is clear and the sole question is its application to the 
facts at bar. 

20- Dcv`qcG-Kduh+@mHmsqnctbshnmsnKdf`kQd`rnmhmf+04T-Bgh-K-Qdu-4/0+'0837(-
21- |z[ok`hm[h[e0Hc|z[ok`hm[e0-`s4/1-
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• Vgdqd mdhsgdq sgd qtkd hr bkd`q+ mnq+ a fortiori, is its application clear. 

Cardozo described the third category as the “serious business” of judges, “where 
a decision one way or another, will count for the future, will advance and retard, 
sometimes much, sometimes little, the development of the law.”22 If the 
controversy is in the third category, it is imperative to recognize with specificity 
where lies the conflict between the litigants. Here, too, three categories, or flash 
points of conflict, are at work in the judicial process: 

•	 Choice of the controlling legal precept. This involves choosing among 
competing precepts or fashioning one inductively. The choice becomes the 
major premise of the deductive reasoning syllogism. 

•	 Interpretation of the legal precept. Here there are no competing precepts. 
The parties agree on the controlling major premise. They differ only as to 
what it means. Statutory interpretation is the classic example. 

•	 Application of the chosen legal precept, as interpreted, to the facts found or 
to be found by the fact-finder. The facts comprise the minor premise; here 
is where many sparks fly in the pleading or trial stages. 

Early recognition of the specific conflict can immediately sharpen the issues. If it 
is a category-one case, the lawyer and the judge must also proceed into a 
consideration of categories two and three; in a category- two case, it is necessary 
to consider category three as well. 

We emphasize this aspect of the judicial process here because formal rules of 
logic do not inform the choice for the judge at this stage. Judges constantly strive 
to seek an accommodation between competing sets of principles. There are times, 
however, when the scales seem evenly balanced, and it is difficult to determine 
exactly where the weight does lie. It is here when the judge makes a value 
judgment. At these times, the jural philosophy of the individual judge comes into 
play, consciously or otherwise, by means of a value judgment that places a greater 
weight on one competing principle than another. “Indeed, the most important 
attributes of a judge are his value system and his capacity for evaluative 
judgment,” writes Professor Robert S. Summers. “Only through the mediating 
phenomena of reasons, especially substantive reasons, can a judge articulately 
bring his values to bear.”23 

Consider the observations of Professor Paul Freund: 

Much of law is designed to avoid the necessity for the judge to 
reach what Holmes called his “can�t helps,” his ultimate 
convictions or values. The force of precedent, the close 
applicability of statute law, the separation of powers, legal 
preemptions, statutes of limitations, rules of pleading and 

22- Admi`lhmM-B`qcnyn+SgdM`stqdnesgdItchbh`kOqnbdrr057,06/'0810(-
23- QnadqsR-Rtlldqr+SvnSxodrneRtars`mshudQd`rnmr9SgdBnqdne`Sgdnqxne 
Bnllnm,K`vItrshehb`shnm+52BnqmdkkK-Qdu-6/6+60/'0867(-
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evidence, and above all the pragmatic assessments of fact that 
point to one result whichever ultimate values be assumed, all 
enable the judge in most cases to stop short of a resort to his 
personal standards. When these prove unavailing, as is more 
likely in the case of courts of last resort at the frontiers of the law, 
and most likely in a supreme constitutional court, the judge 
necessarily resorts to his own scheme of values. It may therefore 
be said that the most important thing about a judge is his 
philosophy; and if it be dangerous for him to have one, it is at all 

24 events less dangerous than the self-deception of having none. 

United States v. Standefer 
610 F.2d 1072, 1105 (3d. Cir. 1979) 

(Aldisert, J., dissenting) 

The issue before us constitutes a classic example of how one�s jural 
philosophy may predetermine a decision. When confronted by a close case in 
criminal law, necessitating the expression of a value judgment, I cast my lot in 
favor of the individual and not the society that seeks to regulate his conduct. To 
me this is an a priori proposition distilled not only from the Constitution but from 
the philosophical foundation of Anglo-American common law. “Administration 
of a technical and often semantical criminal justice system is the price we pay for 
the balance struck in the Constitution between the federal government and the 
individual defendant.” . . . The balance is struck because, in Dean Rostow�s 
words, “[t]he root idea of the Constitution is that man can be free because the state 
is not.” 

The expression of this value judgment is not confined to the fashioning of a 
rule for a particular case. It begins with the choice of a controlling legal precept, 
continues through the interpretation of that choice and persists finally in the 
application of the precept as interpreted to the facts at hand. Value judgments 
inhere throughout; it is not a mechanical process. Values do not form in a 
vacuum; their range depends always on factual limitations. Thus, judges� 
decisions are governed by their beliefs about facts as well as abstract rules; the act 
of deciding involves both the determination of material facts and the 
determination of what rules are to be applied to the facts. Jerome Frank observed, 
cynically perhaps, that a judge “unconsciously selects those facts which, in 
combination with the rules of law which he considers to be pertinent, will make 
‘logical� his decision.” 

____________________ 

24- O`tkEqdtmc+Rnbh`kItrshbd`mcsgdK`v+|z[ok`hm[h[e0oqhmsdchm|z[ok`hm[e0Rnbh`k 
Itrshbd82+00/'Q-Aq`mcs+Dc-0851(-
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From counsel�s trial memorandum or brief, or from experience and 
independent research, the judge recognizes that a weighing process or assigning 
of priorities precedes his or her embarkation on a journey of legal reasoning. The 
judge thus begins by choosing from among competing legal precepts or 
competing analogies. Often there is no choice. Often the judge must formulate a 
rule of law because no rule or principle appears visible for the choosing. In either 
event, this formulation must be fortified by persuasive reasoning. 

Two guidelines aid both the choice or formulation and its ultimate 
acceptance: first, the judge should avoid arbitrary or aleatory choices; second, the 
judge has a duty of “reasoned elaboration in law-finding.” Julius Stone says this is 
necessary so that the choice seems, to the entire legal profession, “if not right, 
then as right as possible. The duty of elaboration indicates that reasons cannot be 
merely ritualistic formulae or diversionary sleight of hand.”25 

Max Weber, the important European social theorist, suggested that the term 
“value judgment” refers “to practical evaluation of a phenomenon which is 
capable of being - - - vnqsgx ne dhsgdq bnmcdlm`shnm nq `ooqnu`k-� Gd 
chrshmfthrgdc adsvddm �knfhb`kkx cdsdqlhm`akd nq dlohqhb`kkx 
nardqu`akd e`bsr� `mc �sgd u`ktd itcfldmsr vghbg `qd cdqhudc eqnl 
oq`bshb`k rs`mc`qcr+ dsghb`k rs`mc`qcr nq - - - uhdvr-�26 Vd cq`v sgd r`ld 
chrshmbshnm gdqd- Itcfdr d`bg g`ud sgdhq nvm oqdedqdmbdr `lnmf ` rd` ne 
kdf`k rs`mc`qcr+ `mx nmd hm oqhmbhokd qdrodbs`akd+ `mc sgdx l`jd 
rdkdbshnmr- Rnldshldr itcfdr ltrs qdrnqs sn dwsq`kdf`k rs`mc`qcr+ 
l`jhmf ` bgnhbd eqnl dsghb`k+ lnq`k+ rnbh`k+ onkhshb`k nq dbnmnlhb 
bnmbdosr needqdc ax chudqrd sd`bgdqr nq oghknrnogdqr- Adb`trd ` u`ktd 
itcfldms ehftqdr hm sgd bgnhbd ne bnlodshmf oqdbdosr+ hmsdqoqds`shnmr 
`mc `ookhb`shnmr+ gnv b`m ` itcfd `qqhud `s sghr cdbhrhnm vhsgnts adhmf 
`qahsq`qx> 

Roger J. Traynor suggested an answer. The great California judge reminded 
us that “one entrusted with decision, traditionally above base prejudices, must 
also rise above the vanity of stubborn preconceptions, sometimes euphemistically 
called the courage of one�s convictions. He knows well enough that he must 
severely discount his own predilections, of however high grade he regards them, 
which is to say he must bring to his intellectual labors a cleansing doubt of his 
omniscience, indeed even of his perception.”27 

In the law, as well as in life itself, judging is the act of selecting and weighing 
facts and suggestions as they present themselves, as well as of deciding whether 
the alleged facts are really facts and whether an idea suggested is a sound idea or 
merely a fancy. A good judge, dealing with relative values, can estimate, appraise 

25- ItkhtrRsnmd+L`m`mcL`bghmdhmsgdRd`qbgenqItrshbd+05Rs`m-K-Qdu-404+42/+ 
425,426'0853(-
26- L`wVdadq+U`ktdItcfldmsrhmRnbh`kRbhdmbd+|z[ok`hm[h[e0oqhmsdchm|z[ok`hm[e0 
VdadqRdkdbshnmr58'V-Qtmbhl`m+Dc-0876(-
27- QnfdqI-Sq`xmnq+Qd`rnmhmfhm`BhqbkdneK`v+45U`-K-Qdu-628+640'086/(-
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and evaluate with discernment. No hard-and-fast rules can be given for this 
operation of selecting and rejecting, or fixing upon significant evidentiary facts. It 
all comes down to the good judgment, and the good sense, of the one judging. To 
be a good judge is to perceive the relative or significant values of the various 
features of a perplexing situation. It is to know what to eliminate as irrelevant and 
what to retain as relevant. In ordinary matters, we call this power knack, tact or 
cleverness. In the law, as in other important affairs, we call it insight or 
discernment. 

What we should expect from our judges, at a minimum, is a willingness to 
consider alternative solutions to a problem. A “result- oriented” judge, in the 
sense condemned, is one who consistently resists considering arguments contrary 
to an initial impression or preexisting inclination. We cannot expect judicial 
minds to be untainted by their first impressions of a case. What we can expect is 
that the initial impression will be fluid enough to yield to later impressions. We 
can also expect that judges will be intellectually interested in an outcome based on 
sound reason. What we can demand is that judges employ logically sound 
techniques of intellectual inquiry and reflection when making value judgments, 
and then explain both their premises and their conclusions to us in clear language 
evidencing impeccable logical form. 

A PAUSE TO RECAPITULATE: AN INTERMEZZO 

Let us now attempt to synthesize what has gone before. 

We have explained the distinction between rules and principles. We have 
described the role of value judgments and precedents. We have briefly introduced 
concepts of formal logic. These seemingly diverse subjects are critically 
interrelated. Now we can put that relationship into proper perspective. A rule of 
law (1) is viewed in combination with other rules by a process of inductive 
reasoning, (2) to form the major premise for a process of deductive reasoning in 
the next case, (3) leading to the conclusion of the deductive syllogism which 
forms the decision in the case, (4) which in turn takes the form of a new legal rule. 
Such is the common-law tradition of adjudication. 

We have also warned that although reasoned exposition traditionally takes the 
form of a logical syllogism, there is much more to the common-law process than 
dry logical progression. We have recognized that judges do not always use formal 
logic to choose or formulate legal premises, interpret them and apply the rule as 
chosen to the facts found by the fact-finder. In this aspect of the judicial process, 
courts do not necessarily appeal to any rational or objective criteria; essentially 
they exercise a value judgment and should be recognized outright as doing so. 

Moreover, because courts have the power to alter the content of rules, no 
immutability attaches to their major premises. The desirability of elegantia juris, 
with its concomitants of stability and reckonability, is often subordinate to the 

1/ 
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desirability of rule revision in the light of claims, demands or expectations 
asserted in the public interest. Once a controlling rule or principle has been 
selected or modified, however, it must be applied in a manner that follows the 
canons of logic, with respect for formal correctness. The process requires fealty 
to logical order, to the formal consistency of concepts with one another. At this 
stage, our concern is with the relations between propositions rather than the 
content of the propositions themselves. Thus, the reasoning process dictates 
formal correctness, rather than material desirability. It is to the concept of formal 
correctness that we now turn. 

10 
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� CHAPTER 3 � 

YOUR AUDIENCE: JURY VOIR DIRE 

Brief History of Jury Selection. You will conduct better voir dires if you un-
derstand the historical forces that made voir dire necessary for obtaining a bal-
anced cross-section of jurors. When the ancient Greeks invented juries 2,500 
years ago, cross-sectional balance was assured by size—500 jurors per case. Sta
tistics minimized the influence of jurors who could not be fair because of par
ticular biases. With so many jurors, biases on either side of any issue were 
outweighed by the enormous number of unbiased jurors in the middle, and jury 
size assured that biases would be present on both sides of any issue and thus can
cel each other out. 

For example, in a self-defense case, 50 arms-control activists who disap
proved of keeping spears in the home might have been prejudicially hostile to 
the spear-owning homeowner who had skewed an intruder. But their bias was 
outweighed by the 400 other jurors who were neutral on that issue. 

Moreover, if a large jury contained strong proponents of spear control, 
they were almost certainly balanced by members of the NSA (National Spear 
Association) who strongly favored the right to bear spears. Extremes were off-
set and consequently neutralized by their corresponding opposite extremes. 

Over the centuries as juries grew smaller and majority rule gave way to 
unanimous or near-unanimous requirements, the statistical dynamics 
changed. With fewer jurors, the chances decreased that any extreme would be 
balanced by its opposite counterpart on the jury. And whereas 50 jurors could 
barely influence a majority-seeking jury of 500, two or three jurors can hang or 
sway a unanimity-seeking jury of twelve or six. Even a single juror can do so. 

Since we no longer seat hundreds of jurors on a single case, we use ad
versarial peremptory and cause challenges instead of relying on statistics to 
create a balanced jury. Each side removes those jurors who are potentially most 
hostile to its cause. Political pressures to decrease the number of peremptory 
challenges ignore the statistical fact that, without adversarial peremptories, 
the uncontrollable tyranny of random chance makes it nearly impossible to 
obtain a balanced jury. Thus, attorneys on both sides, judges concerned with 
fairness instead of saving time, and citizens who understand the value of bal-
anced juries must fight efforts to reduce the number of peremptory strikes. Any 
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argument against adequate peremptory challenges must rest on some agenda 
other than fairness. 

Difficulty of Jury Selection. When counsel is provided with an adequate 
number of peremptory challenges, squandering them is among the most com
mon causes of losing cases. Jury de-selection must be done skillfully and with 
an understanding of jury psychology and group decision-making dynamics. 

The difficulty of skillfully conducting voir dire lies not in how hard it is, 
but in how different it is from everything else you do. Voir dire requires skills, 
preparation, mindset, and processes that you use at no other time in a case. But 
if you are intelligent enough to have mastered enough law and procedure to 
engage in anything as monstrously complex as a trial, you can master the meth
ods of voir dire. 

ATTITUDES 
A juror coming into court brings attitudes that do not change during trial. 

Some of these attitudes will affect how the juror perceives and eventually de
cides the case. 

A juror’s particular attitudes are the result of a combination of life experi
ences (they do not change during trial) and inherent personality traits (they 
never change). You cannot always discover inherent personality traits during 
voir dire, but you can easily find out about a juror’s life experiences. Just ask. 

Because life experiences shape attitudes that govern juror responses, you 
can examine life experiences to determine what attitudes they might have cre-
ated. For example, if you ask, “Have you ever been blamed for something you 
did not do?” and learn that Mrs. Jones was fired from a job after being wrong-
fully accused, you can infer that she is probably suspicious of accusations and 
thus will probably demand a higher burden of proof than other jurors. Her life 
experience (being fired) gave rise to an attitude (suspicion of accusations) that 
controls how she responds to something in the case (the burden of proof). Be-
cause nothing during trial is going to alter her life experience of having been 
fired, her attitude about accusations and the burden of proof will not be 
changed by anything she hears in court. 

Some judges may not allow you to ask how a juror feels about burden of 
proof, but few judges bar questions concerning jurors’ case-relevant life experi
ences (though you may have to show the judge the relevance). So you can find 
out that Mrs. Jones was fired without proof of wrongdoing. Even if you cannot 
ask her how she feels about what happened, you can safely assume that it left 
scars. 

If you had started by asking her directly about the burden of proof, her an
swer would have been less informative and less reliable than what you could 
infer from the fact that she was unjustly fired. (“Mrs. Jones, tell me what you 
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think about the burden of proof,” or worse yet, “Mrs. Jones, will you be able to 
obey the judge when she instructs you about the burden of proof?”) 

Nothing in trial can outweigh this juror’s life experience. Its scars will con-
tinue to control her attitudes about accusations and burdens of proof long after 
the trial ends—and probably for the rest of her life.1 This does not mean you 
can be certain how any juror will vote in deliberations, but you can predict 
which way a juror will probably lean when it comes to case issues related to her 
particular attitudes. 

Voir dire’s most important goal is to gather information about life experi
ences because life experiences provide clues to the attitudes that can affect ju
rors’ responses. 

SOFTER BIASES 
There are softer biases which, unlike attitudes, can change—some more 

easily than others. Soft biases present themselves in such forms as opinions, 
proclivities, or even temporary moods. Because they vary in strength, the pos
sibility and difficulty of changing soft biases vary correspondingly. 

You can discover soft biases by using the same techniques you use to dis
cover immutable attitudes. For example, demographics (see next section) can 
provide clues for follow-up questioning. And because life experiences create 
soft biases and attitudes, identifying life experiences can reveal both. 

Because a soft bias can be changed during trial, whereas an attitude will re
main constant, you must differentiate between them. For example, if a juror 
seems uncomfortable discussing his perceptions of the crime rate among black 
males, you must determine whether he is a racist (which is an attitude) or sim
ply nervous about recent local unrest in his neighborhood (which is a soft 
bias). Mistaking one for the other can result in a wasted peremptory or in a ju
ror you cannot afford to have.2 

Evaluating soft bias. Once you identify a harmful soft bias, determine 
whether your case contains the kinds of facts and arguments that can change 
it. If not, you must treat the soft bias as an immutable attitude. For example, 
you may discover that a juror has the soft bias of believing that policemen al
ways tell the truth. You can change that bias if you have, say, a convincing way 
to impeach the police witness in question. If not, then for all practical purposes 
that soft bias is an attitude. 

1. To deal with immutable attitudes that are bad for your case, see Chapter 4, p. 69, “Bad 
Attitudes.” 
2. Like so much else in voir dire, the distinction between attitude and soft bias is best pursued 
via open-ended questioning as described below, p. 47, and self-confession, pp. 49-50. 
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Step one: Ferret out the soft biases and differentiate them from attitudes. 
Step two: Determine whether you have the ammunition to change the soft bi
ases. 

Caveat: It is risky to try to change soft biases during voir dire. You don’t yet 
have the standing to disagree with jurors, and doing so can harden soft biases 
into a real problem for you later. Some jurors will resent you for trying to im
pose your point of view, and you may alienate yourself even from jurors who 
don’t share that soft bias but are listening to the interchange. 

The purpose of discovering soft biases in voir dire is not to argue against 
them right then but to decide whether you have the ammunition to change 
them later, once you have sufficient standing with the jurors to attempt to do 
so. 

DEMOGRAPHICS AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Because demographic groupings (such as “middle-aged white mothers”) 

and physical characteristics (such as “expensive-looking haircuts”) are easier 
to spot than attitudes or even life experiences, it is tempting to rely on them (as 
in, “strike anyone with an expensive-looking haircut”). But demographic 
groupings and physical characteristics can rarely do more than alert you to pos-
sibilities. They show you where to probe for particular life experiences that can 
reveal relevant attitudes. This makes it worthwhile to examine each juror’s de
mographic and physical characteristics, but only for clues to possible attitudes.3 

For example, a plaintiff ’s personal injury attorney should avoid jurors who 
believe that bad things happen solely because God wills them. Such a belief is 
an attitude that will not likely change during trial. The demographics-driven 
solution is to strike every born-again Christian. But some born-again Chris
tians also believe that when a person does something wrong, it is up to other 
people to right the wrong, even though God willed the wrong in the first place. 
Such folks can be excellent plaintiff ’s jurors. The moral: Demographics pro
vide inadequate information to intelligently strike, but they can usefully guide 
your voir dire questioning.4 

Here are some common demographic assumptions: 
—Blacks are soft on criminals. 
—Orientals value education. 

3. Relying too much on demographic groupings can also entangle you in Batson and its 
progeny—the U.S. Supreme Court and other decisions that forbid the use of peremptory 
challenges based on race or other cognizable groups. 
4. Exceptions are obvious: Med mal plaintiffs don’t want }{\plain \i\f1 any}{\plain \f1 
doctor—no matter her expressed attitudes—on the jury, and criminal defendants should almost 
always avoid having policemen on the jury. Just be careful to maintain a high threshold for 
“obvious.” 
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—Bankers and businessmen banish emotion from their decision-making. 
—Artists are emotional and liberal. 
—Social workers care about people. 

Here are some common assumptions based on physical characteristics: 
—People in ties are bad plaintiff jurors. 
—Obese folks are people-friendly. 
—Jurors who lean forward and smile when you question them must like 
you. 
—People who lean back while you question them and fold their arms 
over their chests don’t like you. 

All such assumptions can lead you astray, so if you have a black prospective 
juror, question her about her attitudes toward crime. Maybe she believes that 
most victims of crime are black, and thus she is harder on black criminals than 
a white juror might be. If you have Oriental jurors, ask about their educational 
achievements and their family’s. Question thoroughly enough to determine 
whether the businessman incorporates emotion into his decision-making pro
cess and whether the artist fits the stereotype (emotional and liberal) or stands 
outside it.5 Find out if the social worker still respects and likes the people she 
was trained to help. The man may be wearing a tie because he is going to his of-
fice later if he does not get stuck on a jury. The woman leaning forward and 
smiling while you question her may hate you so much that she feels obliged to 
cover her hostility. 

Often, your demographics-based or visual-based expectations will be 
borne out, but not always. Moral: Demographics and physical characteristics 
can guide follow-up questioning, but they are a dangerous shortcut. 

As a guide, occupation is among the most revealing of demographic group
ings because it so heavily determines life experiences, including day-to-day 
lifestyles. But even with so revealing a demographic as occupation, don’t jump 
to conclusions. For example, it is tempting to make the demographics-based 
assumption that teachers value education. But some don’t. A weary, embit-
tered veteran of the classroom who no longer values education can carry enor-
mous weight on that topic during deliberations. She can thus profoundly 
influence other jurors’ reactions to, say, an injured plaintiff ’s proposal for spe
cial education or to a defendant’s mitigation argument (lack of education) in a 
capital case. 

5. Question }{\plain \i\f1 every}{\plain \f1 juror on such demographics-based topics. If you 
question, say, only the black juror about her attitudes on crime, you will seem to be offensively 
operating out of a stereotypical framework. 
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IMPROVING VOIR DIRE CONDITIONS 
Before looking at how to shape questions to uncover attitudes and ways of 

seeing, first consider the limitations under which you conduct voir dire. Prob
lem areas may include the allowable topics and form of questions, the time al
lotted to voir dire, who asks the questions, and the order of strikes. These and 
several auxiliary matters vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Improvement is 
often possible. 

Many judges are surprisingly open to intelligently supported motions for 
better conditions. For example, if your jurisdiction does not usually allow at
torney questioning, or requires you to exercise peremptories before having 
questioned the whole panel (a system that belongs in a casino, not court), or 
severely limits the form or topics of questions, it is worth moving for improve
ments. 

If your judge customarily introduces voir dire by announcing, “This is a 
search for fair jurors,” you can probably get her also (or instead) to encourage 
jurors to be forthcoming and tell the truth.6 

If some of your questions might be uncomfortable for jurors to answer in 
open-court voir dire, you may be allowed sequestered questioning of individual 
jurors, or supplementary pre-voir dire written questionnaires.7 Judges are more 
likely to grant either if you: 

—Show case-specific need for the information and explain how a ques-
tionnaire or sequestered voir dire questioning is necessary to reveal that 
information. 
—Specify the precise questions to be asked. 
—Indicate other courts in which it has been done. 
—Show how it will save time. 

Some jurisdictions do not routinely provide a venire list in advance, even 
when there is no issue of juror security. However, many judges, if asked, would 
be willing to override such an inane withholding of information, as long as you 
can show that there is no real or perceived potential threat to juror safety. 

Improvements are often granted even in highly limiting jurisdictions. For 
example, many judges who typically do all voir dire questioning themselves 
don’t really care who does it. They have merely been following custom, not 
statute or even local rules. They may even prefer that you do the questioning. 
But you have to make the request. The worst a judge can say is no, and there is 
every chance she will say yes. 

6. To understand the harm done when the judge says she is seeking fair jurors, see pp. 46-47 
below, “Fairness questions.” 
7. See below, p. 52, “Use a pre-voir dire questionnaire.” 
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Judges are more likely to grant improvements when counsel argues in 
terms of the court’s own concerns and priorities: 

—Saving time. 
—Helping both sides intelligently exercise peremptories. 
—Understanding your proposal in relationship to existing law, rules, 
and custom. 
—Being fairer to both sides. 
—Removing the least fair jurors. 
—Producing a fairer jury. 
—Easy logistics (for example, propose a simple system for question
naires to be xeroxed and distributed to all parties and the court). 
—Indication of other courts that have used your proposed improve
ments. 

Few judges will resent intelligently supported requests for voir dire im
provements. Even if your requests are all turned down, sane judges will not get 
angry or vengefully rule against you later on other matters. In fact, the passive 
listening that makes up most of a judge’s day can be so boring that you help it go 
faster by giving the judge something challenging to think about. So don’t hesi-
tate to make motions for improvements. The judge knows that you know your 
case better than she does, so she relies on you to make the motions you need 
and to support them well enough for her to gauge their necessity and rationale. 

When to ask: Don’t wait until the day of trial. Begin the process during pre-
trial conferences. You are asking the judge to alter customary procedure. While 
many judges will seriously consider an intelligent request to do so, it is difficult 
for them to grant a last-minute request. In limine is too late. 

Written briefs bolster your request by providing something palpable to 
help the judge consider your request. In these matters, an oral motion is not 
worth the paper on which it is written. 

For further guidance: For detailed guidance in identifying voir dire im
provements and petitioning for them, several readily available books are help
ful. The clearest and most useful is Chapter 2 of the National Jury Project’s 
Jurywork (published by Clark Boardman Callaghan). Also see Chapters 3 and 
5 of Starr & McCormick’s Jury Selection (Little, Brown), and Chapter 7 of 
Bennett & Hirschhorn’s Bennett’s Guide to Jury Selection and Trial Dynamics 
(West Publishing). These books also provide comprehensive guidance for 
planning, wording, presenting, and evaluating the responses to the kind of voir 
dire questioning suggested in this chapter. 

Statutes and Case Law. Have all statutes and case law applicable to voir dire 
outlined and at your fingertips. This will make it more possible to ask the ques
tions you want, and to prevail in your objections to your opponent’s questions. 
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Judges have broad discretion in voir dire and are more likely to respond your 
way when you can quickly cite supporting statutes or precedents. 

DE-SELECTION (How to tell who to get rid of)8 

You do not select jurors. You only de-select the worst and try to avoid re
vealing the best. 

In some jurisdictions, you are in the preposterous position of having to 
strike before you know anything about the replacements.9 And in every juris
diction, you must rely mainly on what prospective jurors choose to tell you. 
Even under the best conditions, the uncertainties of voir dire are a messy busi
ness. Messy jobs are best accomplished with methodical tools. You can’t stir 
goulash with a sponge rubber spoon. 

Preparatory lists. Five methodical preparation steps will get you started. 
(1) List the key evidence and pivotal issues of your case. (For example: a 
theory of negligence that centers on the installation of a shoddy front 
door lock.) 
(2) List attitudes and ways of seeing that might affect how jurors respond 
to your key evidence and pivotal issues. (Continuing the example: ju
rors’ attitudes about personal safety may affect how they respond to the 
issue of a shoddy lock.) 
(3) List life experiences that can give rise to and help you spot the atti
tudes listed in 2. (A victim of violence, such as someone who was 
mugged, probably has strong attitudes about personal safety.) 
(4) List demographic and other factors that can help you spot jurors who 
might have had the kinds of life experiences in 3 or who might have the 
attitudes in 2. (Elderly people living alone are likely to worry about issues 
of personal safety.)10 

(5) List questions that will uncover the attitudes listed in 2. “How many 
of you wear seat belts all the time?” immediately followed by, “Mr. Jones, 
why do—or why don’t—you?” can reveal attitudes regarding personal 

11safety. 

8. Suggestions in this and following sections assume a voir dire system in which the attorneys 
do the questioning. For judge-conducted voir dire, many of the same principles can be adapted. 
9. See previous section on improving voir dire conditions. 
10. Other examples: Parents of school-age children are more likely than others to expect 
schools to provide absolutely safe facilities. Relatives of physicians are more likely than others to 
believe there is a litigation crisis. 
11. Another example: If list 2 includes attitudes toward authority, you might ask, “Mr. Smith, 
when do you think it’s okay to disobey your boss?” 
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These five lists will help you ask the right questions of the right people and 
effectively evaluate the responses. You will be able to distinguish between ju
rors who are likely to take seriously the installation of a shoddy lock and those 
who will probably think it is not so serious. The lists will keep you from fritter
ing away time and juror patience with useless questions such as, “Is there any-
one here who cannot be fair?” Such a question cannot come from your lists. 

Fairness questions. Generalized “fairness” questions are pointless and often 
harmful. 

Q Can you be fair even though my client is African American? 
A Yes. 
All you have learned is that the respondent is more comfortable answering 

“yes” than “no.” The answer does not help you tell a Martin Luther King from a 
Mark Furman.12 The only possible answers are “yes,” “maybe,” or “no.” You al
most always get “yes” followed by silence, and learn nothing. Juror after juror 
answers “yes!” An eavesdropping Martian would conclude that racism has 
vanished from America. 

Fairness questions yield unreliable answers because people rarely confess 
to their bigotry or anything else that might be socially frowned upon in that 
particular situation, especially in the intimidating environs of the courtroom. 
Moreover, people are often blind to their own biases.13 

When you tell prospective jurors that you are seeking fair jurors, it is easy 
for them to think you are lying. Although you are indeed seeking fair jurors, it 
might appear otherwise when jurors who don’t yet understand the case see 
whom you select and whom you drop. 

Moreover, when you (or the judge) say that the goal is to find fair jurors, 
some jurors will shade their answers to meet with approval. Other jurors will 
shade their answers to avoid having to serve. 

Instead of saying “fair,” some attorneys explain that they are seeking jurors 
who can best judge the case strictly according to the evidence and the law. 
Others prefer the option of simply not explaining what they are seeking. 

12. Furman was the racist cop in the O.J. Simpson criminal case. 
13. A further problem with fairness questions: When counsel or the court accepts a juror’s 
implausible answer, every juror immediately learns that honesty is neither expected nor valued 
here—because jurors are knowingly allowed to give whatever impressions they wish to give, 
rather than the truth. Judges particularly should be aware of this because it undermines the 
entire process of voir dire and does not help much with the rest of trial either. It even erodes 
public confidence in the justice system. 
\~\~\~\~\~When you accept obviously false answers to fairness questions, jurors can 

conclude that you are gullible, and, therefore, untrustworthy. “After all,” they reason, “if you 
accept deceptive answers from prospective jurors, who knows what deception you might have 
accepted from your client or witnesses?” 
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Whichever your choice, don’t say you are looking for fair jurors if your selec
tions are liable to make jurors think that you did not mean what you said. 

Exception: The National Jury Project’s Susan Macpherson wisely points 
out one use for saying that you need fair jurors. Sometimes a juror’s bias is so 
strong and you so short of peremptory challenges that all you can do is ask him 
to be aware of his bias and to try to keep it out of his decision-making. This 
might motivate the juror to at least try to be fair. For example, “Mr. White, 
though you feel like young black males are committing all the crimes these 
days, can I count on you not to convict Joe Defendant for what others have 
done, but instead to do your best to be fair to Joe by considering only the evi
dence in this case?” If you have developed some rapport with that juror during 
voir dire and place that question squarely in his lap, he may feel a responsibility 
to not only answer honestly but (if he answers “yes”) to later try to abide by his 
answer. Of course, if he answers “no,” challenge him for cause. 

You can go further and ask jurors if they are willing to monitor each other 
in deliberations so that a particular bias or topic (such as worry over the litiga
tion crisis or sympathy for the victim) does not get factored into the deci
sion-making process. For example, “Mrs. White, during deliberations, if you 
hear others talking about how much crime is committed these days by young 
black men, will you be willing to remind everyone that that opinion has no fair 
place in your decision-making? Will you be able do that?” (But be cautious 
when eliciting promises from jurors during voir dire. See p. 64 below, “Getting 
Assurances from Jurors.”) 

Indirect questions. Because direct fairness questions do not work, you must 
instead ask questions that address the issue indirectly. To uncover potential 
racist attitudes, ask, for example, about the juror’s children. What grade are 
they in? Public or private school? What do you like about the school? Any 
problems in that school? Any recent changes? Have you ever considered 
changing schools? What would you look for in a new school? 

Or ask about the juror’s neighborhood. Strengths? Problems? Changes 
over recent years? 

The goal of such questioning is to gain sufficient information so that it is 
you and not the juror who decides whether the juror can be fair to your client. 

Open-ended vs. close-ended questions. The above questions are not only in-
direct but most are open-ended. Questions are open-ended when they suggest 
no particular answer and cannot be answered in only a word or phrase. Because 
“What’s your job?” is close-ended, it shuts people up after a word or two. “Tell 
us about your workday” is open-ended and gets people talking. 

Close-ended questions have some limited use in voir dire: They can nail 
down a challenge for cause, launch a new topic, or introduce the weaknesses of 
your case. 
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To prepare the way for a challenge for cause: “So it’s hard for you to trust doc
tors?” “Yes.” “You’ve mistrusted them since your operation?” “Yes.” “Eleven years?” 
“Yes.” “Do you think you’ll start trusting them again in the next few days?” “Not 
likely.” Etc. 

To launch a new topic: “Do you believe policemen always tell the truth?” 
“Sure.” “Do you think there are ever pressures on policemen to shade the truth one 
way or the other?” “I guess.” Now start open-ended questioning: “What do you 
think some of those pressures might be?” This sets the stage for this juror and oth
ers to give opinions. 

To use close-ended questions for introducing case weaknesses in voir dire, 
see page 62 below, “Introducing Weaknesses During Voir Dire.” 

For most other purposes, a close-ended question such as “Has the publicity 
about this case caused you to form an opinion?” is inferior to an open-ended 
question like, “What opinions have you formed about this case?” “Do you be
lieve a person is innocent until proven guilty?” is inferior to “When someone is 
accused of a crime, why is it so easy to believe the person is guilty?” 

Even when looking for biographical information, use open-ended ques
tions to get jurors talking. No matter what jurors say, the more they talk, the 
more you learn. 

Q What kind of work do you do? 
A Dogcatcher. 
@BODYCPYNOIND = Not much there. Ask it a different way: 

Q Tell us what your work day’s like. 
A I’m a dogcatcher. 
Q I’ve never known a dogcatcher. What’s involved? 
A Well, you know, I drive a truck around the city all day and pick up 

people’s stray or dangerous dogs. 
That can lead to: 

Q I’ll bet you run into lots of problems with a job like that. 
A Yeah, sometimes. 
Q Like what, for example? 
A Well, I get bit all the time, one time a lady even bit me because I 

got her poodle. 
If you get twenty seconds of conversation going, you will learn something, 

even if no relevant attitudes or characteristics are mentioned. How people 
sound is revealing no matter what they are saying. 

Avoid questions that start with the following: 
—“Do you agree that . . . ?” 
—“Does anyone here . . . ?” 
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—“Do you . . . ?” 
—“Is . . . ?” 

Never say, “I take it by your silence that [for example] none of you has ever 
been in a dangerous situation.” Instead, when faced with that awful silence af
ter you ask a group question, ask, “Mr. Jones, what about you, what experiences 
have you had that put you in dangerous situations?” 

Ask questions that start with: 
—“What . . . ?” 
—“Why . . . ?” 
—“How . . . ?” 
—“Tell us about . . .” 
—“Please explain . . .” 

If you have trouble asking open-ended questions, practice by sitting down 
with a friend and trying to ask a dozen open-ended questions in a row. Practice 
twice a week until you can do it easily and automatically every time. 

The most useless voir dires are those in which counsel asks close-ended 
questions to which everyone knows the answers before any of the jurors open 
their mouths. “Is there anyone here who does not agree that Sally Smith de-
serves a fair trial? . . . I  take it by your silence that you all agree.” All you can 
ever take by a jury’s silence is that they don’t want to talk to you. 

The best voir dires are those in which you use open-ended questions to 
such an extent that you do only ten percent of the talking. The jurors do the 
rest.14 

OTHER VOIR DIRE STRATEGIES. In addition to well planned 
open-ended questioning, consider the following strategies when appropriate: 

Getting jurors to talk: counsel’s confession. The attitudes and softer biases 
you need to discover are often the very ones jurors are most reluctant to reveal. 
As Raleigh attorney Joseph Blount Chesire V points out, one way to overcome 
that reluctance is to confess to having some of the same kind of bias yourself. 

For example, you might say, “Mrs. Smith, sometimes I find myself thinking 
that when someone gets hurt these days, maybe they complain too much, and 
maybe they just ought to learn to play the hand they’ve been dealt instead of 
trying to find someone to blame it on. Do you ever feel that way? Tell me about 
it.” If she answers “yes” to such a question, ask open-ended follow-ups such as, 
“Why?” If she answers “no,” ask her if she knows people who think that way, 

15and why. 
Or, “We all like to think we judge everybody the same, but I remember 

when I first went to a doctor who had a foreign accent. It crossed my mind to 

14. See Application F, p. 205, “Conducting Voir Dire.}{\plain \i\f1 ”}{\plain \f1 
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wonder if she was any good. Mr. Johnson, did that ever happen to you? That 
you maybe realized you had some feelings like that about foreigners or some 
other group of people?” 

This kind of questioning allows jurors to reveal their biases because you 
have just done so yourself. In other words, you are asking how a juror might be 
like you, not different from you. This is a powerful information-gathering tool 
that opens the way for more information in voir dire, enhances your credibil
ity, and lays the groundwork for better rapport. 

Caveat: Be sure that your self-confession cannot anger anyone on the 
venire panel. For example, some jurors will understandably take offense if you 
say, “Going to a black doctor makes me nervous,” or “I admit I’ve made some 
assumptions about Jews and money.” To avoid this, ask yourself how a member 
of the group might feel hearing you confess to such feelings. If you don’t like 
the answer, try it another way. 

Voir dire deliberations. Raleigh attorney John R. Edwards describes a superb 
voir dire technique that gets jurors to deliberate with each other in voir dire. 
This is the most productive information-gathering method you can employ. To 
use it, wait for a juror’s statement that seems open to debate, such as, “People 
who keep guns in the home are asking for trouble and deserve whatever they 
get.” Then simply ask another juror, “Mr. Jones, what’s your opinion about 
that?” And keep asking until you find a juror who disagrees with Mr. Jones. 

This method has many benefits. First, disagreement among jurors reveals a 
range of juror attitudes. Second, you will see how strongly the jurors hold their 
particular views, as well as their general malleability and willingness to com
promise. Third, as these jurors interact with each other you will see how they 
will probably interact with each other in deliberations. (Be on the lookout for 
jurors who are likely to despise each other. If they are both on the jury, they de
crease the chance of a unanimous verdict.) Fourth, you will see who the leaders 
are (see p. 55 below, “Identifying leaders”). 

To get jurors to debate with each other, use open-ended follow-up ques
tions. When a juror expresses an opinion (such as, “I don’t like using money to 
compensate for pain and suffering”), don’t merely ask another juror, “Do you 
agree?” Ask her what she thinks. Don’t accept, “I think the same thing.” Fol-

15. If the judge does not want you to ask about the opinions of people the juror knows, argue 
that such opinions can unfairly influence how she might want the case to come out. When she 
deliberates, she may fear that her friends will be angry at her for having been on a jury that 
decided in a way they disapprove of. 
\~\~\~\~For example, a juror may have no bias of her own concerning lawsuits against 

physicians, but she might worry that her physician acquaintances and maybe even her own 
doctor will harbor ill feelings toward her if she has helped decide a multi-million-dollar 
medical-negligence verdict. That juror knows she will have to associate with her physician 
acquaintances long after this trial ends. 
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low that up with, “Could you tell me exactly what you agreed with?” or, “I’d 
like to hear your opinion in your own words, if that’s okay with you.” 

When a juror disagrees with another juror, leapfrog your follow-up ques
tions to involve even more jurors. For example, “Mrs. Johnson, do you agree 
with Mr. Jones and Mr. Green, or do you agree with Mrs. Brown and Mr. 
Black?” followed by “Why is that?” You should be doing almost none of the 
talking. And by no means should you get pulled into the debate. 

Because the jurors do all the talking, this is the easiest kind of voir dire to 
conduct. And because they talk and even argue with each other, it is also the 
most useful. 

Once you get jurors debating in voir dire, ask how their life experiences re
late to the subject of the debate. For example, “Mr. Jones, you seem sure that 
people should not keep guns in the home. Have you been in homes where 
there were guns?” and “Who do you know who was hurt by a hand gun?” 
Eliciting the jurors’ own life experiences helps you gauge how strongly each ju-
ror believes what he is saying. (See p. 39, “Attitudes.”) 

Co-counsel should participate in voir dire so that you both build rapport with 
jurors. Moreover, sharing voir dire makes jurors see you as equals—and, thus, 
later they will pay as much attention to the evidence co-counsel presents as to 
the evidence you present. 

To share voir dire with co-counsel, you may need to request permission. 
Offer case-specific reasons why sharing will result in a more efficient voir dire, 
more complete information from jurors, and a saving of court time. For exam
ple, point out that co-counsel has focused heavily on a particular aspect of the 
case, so that she can question the jurors more efficiently in that regard and thus 
more quickly frame follow-up questions that cannot be planned in advance.16 

Among the many fine suggestions made by Robert B. Hirschhorn (presi
dent of one of the nation’s premier trial consulting firms, Cathy E. Bennett & 
Associates, Inc., in Galveston), one of the most intriguing is to consider having 
your client ask one or two questions in jury voir dire. A brief interchange between 
your client and each prospective juror helps reveal which jurors are uncom
fortable with your client and where there is rapport. In fact, the interchange 
can build rapport. 

Not every client can be put in such a position, and no client should be put 
in this position without careful preparation. The pressure of participating in 
voir dire is more than some clients can handle. Not everyone has the necessary 
communication abilities and personality traits. The enormous nervous ten-
sion of participating in voir dire can make your client seem like anything but a 
person who is in the right. 

16. See also Application A, p. 187, “Working with Co-Counsel.” 
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For clients with the appropriate personality and skills to come across rea
sonably well in the unnerving process of participating in voir dire, provide am
ple role-playing sessions with strangers acting as jurors. This will give you an 
indication of how your client will do in a real voir dire, and the advance prac
tice will produce better results in court. 

Look at your prospective jurors—and don’t wait until they are in the court-
room. Send assistants out to watch jurors arriving at the courthouse (to see 
what kinds of cars they drive), coming up the elevator, and going into the wait
ing room. Note clothing, jewelry, shoes, reading materials, demeanor, etc. 
How do the jurors socialize with each other? Who are the talkers and leaders? 
(See below, p. 55, “Identifying leaders.”) What are the jurors’ apparent feelings 
about having to be here? 

This advance look provides information to help you decide what questions 
to ask and which jurors will be more influential than others. If local rules force 
you to exercise strikes before questioning the entire panel (see p. 43 above, 
“Improving Voir Dire Conditions”), this advance look helps you gauge your 
chances for improvement when considering who to eliminate. 

Collect jury clerk information. The clerk’s venire list sometimes includes 
such useful information as address, race, occupation, marital status, age, educa
tion level, etc. Such things provide attitude clues that help you decide which 
questions to ask of which jurors. Jury lists also give you an advance overview of 
the jury panel, which can somewhat mitigate the gamble when you are forced 
to exercise strikes before having questioned everyone. 

Other government information. Once you have the jury clerk’s list, you can 
seek further information from tax records (such as real estate valuation), elec
tion records (such as party affiliation and in which elections each juror voted), 
and civil actions (to learn which jurors have been involved in lawsuits). Prose
cutors can obtain criminal histories, and defense should seek to see those ma
terials. 

Use a pre-voir dire supplemental questionnaire. The court often allows ques
tionnaires because they save courtroom time and can spare jurors the discom
fort of answering sensitive questions (such as medical history inquiries or 
questions about alcohol use) in open court. Questionnaires also provide demo
graphic and other data on which to base oral voir dire questions. Even a 
one-page questionnaire can cover extensive personal and occupational infor
mation, names of witnesses and parties jurors might know, and juror experiences 
that might relate to the case (“Have you ever been a patient at the Central Un
ion Hospital?”). 

Jury studies. Anything that helps you understand juries is helpful, both for 
voir dire and for the remainder of trial. There are published jury studies about 
language perception and usage, community values and attitudes, juror psy
chology, how jurors listen and make decisions, and so forth. 
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But beware! Juries operate in secret, so most studies are based either upon 
what jurors choose to say afterward or upon the results of surrogate juries. The 
former is unreliable because there are many reasons jurors may not be accurate 
or forthcoming. And though surrogate juries can provide a wealth of useful in-
formation, in inept hands the results can be misleading. 

For example, one study was based on surrogate juries composed of faculty 
and students at one of America’s most expensive, prestigious, upscale, racially 
unmixed universities. The only time you could rely on the results of such a 
study would be if you had an all-white jury of highly educated, upper-mid
dle-class jurors watching a case they believe is pretend, who don’t have to put 
up with the inconvenience of time or circumstance that a real trial entails, 
who have none of the sense of moral or civic duty that a real trial arouses, and 
who are all either twenty years old or the professors of those twenty-year-olds. 
Because the study’s “juries” so little resembled real juries, the results must not 
be taken seriously. 

Before accepting the conclusions of any jury study, examine its methods. 
The internal mysteries of the jury are not easily revealed. 

Be especially careful to question secondhand reports. When someone tells 
you what a study says, look for yourself. It may not say what you were told it 
says. For example, you have probably been told about a study which showed 
that 80 percent of jurors make up their minds by the end of opening. The study 
referred to is The American Jury (Harry Kalven, Jr., and Hans Zeisel). But that 
study says no such thing. It does not even discuss the topic. Dr. Zeisel himself 
vigorously repudiated the grapevine misreporting of his work (“A Jury Hoax: 
The Superpower of the Opening Statement,” Litigation, Summer, 1988). But 
customarily reliable and well-meaning teachers and lawyers continue to misre-
port it even though no research indicates that jurors decide by the end of open-
ing, and even though the Kalven/Zeisel study does not say they do. 

Gender and Race. Whichever your sex, try to use an assistant or colleague 
in voir dire (and if possible throughout trial) who is the opposite sex. Men and 
women judge people differently. In voir dire, you want every perspective you 
can get. 

It is equally important to apply the same considerations to race when the 
venire includes different races. 

Fighting for rapport. If you have trouble establishing rapport in voir dire 
with a particular juror, don’t stop questioning that juror. Keep trying to break 
the ice. If you cannot get through, you want to know it now, not halfway 
through testimony or after the verdict. Bad rapport during voir dire’s two-way 
interchange rarely improves during the one-way communication of the rest of 
the trial. 
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In voir dire, compare your rapport with each juror to your opponent’s rap-
port with the same jurors.18 A prospective juror who is closed off to you and 
open to your opponent may stay that way throughout trial. A strike may be ap-
propriate. 

On the other hand, if a particular juror is obviously good for your side, your 
opponent will probably get rid of her. Before that happens, you can still use her 
to educate other jurors and help glean information about them. Once you 
know you are going to lose her, elicit her points of view, such as “Big industries 
don’t care about public safety.” While she is answering, you or a colleague 
should watch other prospective jurors for clues as to who agrees and who dis
agrees. Then ask those jurors how they feel about what she said. (See p. 50, 
“Voir dire deliberations.”) 

Influence of leaders. In deliberations, a single leader can carry the deci-
sion-making weight of several—sometimes of many—followers. Leaders often 
control the verdict. They are hard to persuade (either by you in trial or by other 
jurors in deliberations), but they are adept at persuading others. They have 
more power in deliberations than you ever have in trial, because, unlike you, 
they are present in deliberations, perceived by other jurors as having no stake 
in the outcome, able to participate in individual dialogue with every juror, and 
can enlist other jurors to help persuade those who disagree. 

Even when most of the jurors start deliberations on your side, they often 
defer to leaders’ opinions. You can start nine to three in your favor and lose; it 
happens more often than you think. Here is one way that it happens: The 
leader lets everyone have their say and then adds her authoritative weight un
til one or two of your jurors switch sides. A third, seeing others changing, is 
likely to follow. Now it is a balanced fight in terms of numbers, but because the 
leader is against you, it is not balanced in terms of weight. One by one, the fol
lowers slide over to the leader and her accumulated supporters. Each shift in-
creases the pressure on the remaining holdouts. What should have been an 
easy decision turns into a tight race which you may well lose. 

That is why keeping a harmful leader on the jury is lethal. 
One common but harmful voir dire strategy is to strike jurors who have ter-

rible qualities but are weak in terms of group impact—and to simultaneously 
keep a leader who has only moderately bad qualities, in hopes that your 
“better” jurors will adequately contend with those moderately bad qualities. 
But leaders are not easily overridden. So don’t waste precious peremptories on 
bad jurors who will have minimal group impact, unless their negative qualities 
fall into the “absolute” category (as a plaintiff must consider a doctor’s son in a 
med mal case). The evaluation of every juror requires a balanced consideration 

18. If you are forced to decide on jurors before your opponent questions them, petition for both 
sides to question before either side strikes. See p. 43, “Improving Voir Dire Conditions.” 
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of leadership strength and good-or-bad qualities. You must weigh each within 
the context of the other. 

Another common error is to retain a harmful leader in the hope that your 
favorable leader will balance her. But leaders do not cancel each other out. At 
best, a battle of leaders is utterly unpredictable. Moreover, even if you don’t 
lose your leader to an opposition strike, you may lose him to illness during trial. 
That leaves you with a leader against you and none for you. You will lose. 

When it comes to hostile leaders, take no chances. Seating an opposition 
leader on the jury is not as bad as seating your opponent’s mother. But it is 
close. 

Identifying leaders. There are many ways to identify leaders. One of the easi-
est is by occupation. A leader in the workplace is often a leader on the jury. 
Managers, teachers, supervisors, administrators, bosses, and organizers are 
among those likely to be jury leaders. As you learn each juror’s occupation, 
consider what human relationships are involved. Is leadership part of the job? 
How many people are under him? How often is he in decision-making situa
tions? What is his level of responsibility and decision making? How much co
ordinating does he do? How much is he involved in leading groups that are 
charged with making decisions? How much do other people listen to him? 

Even if leadership is not part of the job, familiarity with a work-connected 
activity can unexpectedly make a juror a “single-topic leader,” if that 
work-connected activity is related to the case. For example, a taxi driver could 
be regarded as a reliable authority on matters such as dangerous nighttime 
neighborhoods or hospital emergency rooms. An office clerk might be re-
garded as authoritative when it comes to business machines. Such authority el-
evates an otherwise non-leader to a person with a leader’s weight and status on 
that particular topic. (Particular life experiences can also make a juror a sin
gle-topic leader; see below.) 

Articulate people, especially those who talk easily and a lot, are usually 
leaders because deliberations are mainly a speaking event. To identify articu
late and expressive people, ask open-ended voir dire questions. Leaders are 
those who answer most fully and confidently. 

People with charisma are often jury leaders because other jurors volun
tarily gravitate to their way of thinking. 

People who are popular are often jury leaders even when they do not try to 
be. They are popular because they are well liked, so other jurors try to please 
them. 

Celebrities, including local celebrities, tend to be leaders. 
People who easily offer opinions tend to be jury leaders, if they listen as 

readily as they speak. Jurors allow themselves to be led by democratic coordina
tors who are good listeners. Jurors want to follow a respectful person who has 
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the self-confidence not to bully and who will prevent others from bullying. 
Such a democratic leader holds great power in deliberations because other ju
rors allow themselves to be coordinated by her, and many will eventually grav
itate toward her opinions. 

Problem solvers become jury leaders, as do take-charge people, as long as 
they seem to be able to do so without stifling open discussion. Organizers are 
leaders but not necessarily opinion leaders. Because they are interested primar-
ily in leading the progress of a group’s activity (such as making a difficult deci
sion), they are likely to be consensus makers and as such are often responsible 
for compromise verdicts. 

If you need unanimity, be wary of jurors who take stands in voir dire that 
seem intentionally different from those expressed by other jurors. This can in
dicate a common personality type that seeks stature by trying to lead people 
away from a popular side to his or her own side. 

As with occupation, life experiences can create single-topic leaders. With 
or without other leadership qualities, some jurors are disproportionately influ
ential on topics relating to their own life experiences. This is true even if they 
do not seek to influence others; it is a matter of how other jurors regard them. 
A juror who has had extensive or recent surgery can become influential on the 
medical issues in your case. A juror who cares for an invalid at home will be 
considered an authority on home care. Even a juror who was bonked in the 
head by a baseball 30 years ago might be regarded as an “expert” on 
post-concussion behavior (“I got slammed and walked away just fine”). 

It is important to ask jurors about their spare-time activities because vol
unteers and people with special training can also be single-topic leaders. For 
example, a library volunteer knows not only about books but about working 
with the public. In case-related matters concerning working with the public, 
jurors may defer to that library volunteer’s opinions. Even someone who has 
merely taken a Red Cross CPR course can be a strong influence on the jury’s 
choice of which expert cardiologist to believe. 

A juror with prior jury experience often carries more weight than 
first-timers. She is also likely choice for foreperson. While the position of 
foreperson is not always influential, a foreperson with prior jury service usually 
is. 

Ask them. Come right out and ask prospective jurors to tell you the situa
tions in which they are regarded as leaders, and which as followers. Their re
sponses are not completely reliable, but will provide clues to be followed up. 

Some leadership signs are subtle. When jurors are returning to the box af
ter a recess, followers tend to sit down and look straight ahead. Leaders may 
check around to see if everyone is back in their seats. During voir dire recesses, 
observe how jurors behave with each other. Those who talk most are potential 
leaders. Also be on the lookout for people who take the initiative in such sim-
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ple matters as seating arrangements, holding doors, and even pushing the ele
vator button. Have an associate hang around the hallway to observe who 
seems to be leading such decision-making processes as where to go for lunch. 
(Of course, make sure your associate does not interact with any prospective ju
rors.) 

Caveat: Do not eliminate someone as a potential leader simply because 
she does not seem likely to lead a person like you. A juror who is deferential to 
you might exert considerable control over other sorts of people. Leadership is a 
comparative quality. In a room of lieutenants, the general is boss—but a room
ful of sergeants heeds the lieutenant. 

For the same reason, consider the makeup of the jury as a whole before 
concluding whether or not someone is a leader. Also consider gender and race. 
For example, can the woman who is a potential leader on your behalf hold sway 
over the particular men who are also going to be on the jury? 

Even after voir dire, observe which jurors emerge as leaders over the course 
of trial. It is usually those you expected, but not always. Whoever they turn out 
to be, monitor them during trial to be sure they are paying attention during 
your important points. Without ignoring other jurors, focus the delivery of 
your important points on the leaders. Develop and maintain good rapport with 
the leaders. In opening and closing, talk to them. When prudent and appropri
ate, coach your key witnesses to make contact with them during key points in 
testimony. And make sure your visual exhibits are aimed at them. 

Jury consultants. Jury and trial consultants are a readily available voir dire 
resource.19 Your case needn’t be big for a consultant to be affordable. In a few 
hours, a consultant can help you identify what to look for in voir dire, provide 
questions to help you find it, and make suggestions for getting prospective ju
rors to talk. 

19. The American Society of Trial Consultants provides an annotated directory of members, 
their locations, and the services they provide. Call (410) 830-2448. 
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Depending on your needs and resources, consultants can also provide pre-
trial jury research that includes focus groups and surrogate juries, community 
analyses and surveys, and other voir dire and trial services.20 

Jury and trial consultants also help identify and test pivotal issues of a case, 
guide case presentation, prepare witnesses, create and test visuals, and provide 
a wide range of other services. If you have never worked with a trial consultant, 
a good way to begin is to enlist their services for voir dire. 

GET TO KNOW YOUR AUDIENCE 
Information learned about jurors in voir dire tells you more than whom to 

eliminate. What you learn in voir dire also helps you tailor your case presenta-
tion to the jurors who are seated. 

Playwrights and screenwriters write best when they know who they are 
writing for. Shakespeare, Moliere, Sophocles, and most other major dramatists 
tailored their plays to audiences they knew well. Few great plays have been 
written for anonymous, generic crowds. 

Because audiences vary, the ways to affect them vary. Material that brings 
down the house in one place can empty the house in another. The world has 
different colors of paint because there is no generic favorite color. 

In real life, you choose your tactics, tone, arguments, and evidence ac
cording to whom you are addressing: your law partner, your spouse, your teen
ager, your auto mechanic, your great-grandma, your dad, or your dog. You deal 
differently with each because people (and dogs) vary. Jurors vary, too. Find out 
in voir dire what they are like and then tailor your case to them. 

Suppose, for example, that your client is an attorney suing for defamation. 
Among the seated jurors are several skilled manual laborers. Instead of saying 
in opening statement, “An attorney without a good name is like a doctor with
out medicine,” change your comparison to, “Ruining an attorney’s name is like 
chopping off a steelworker’s arms. No one will employ him again.” Every juror 
will understand your image, but it will have personal and, therefore, extra im-
pact on your manual laborers because they understand the comparison person-

20. Not every pretrial jury research tool is equally useful. Surveys are expensive and often yield 
little useful information; they are best used for such purposes as deciding whether to seek 
change-of-venue and supporting the motion to do so. They consume resources that can almost 
always be put to better use—such as focus groups. “Drive-bys” are popular but overrated. They 
are popular because they are easy, but they are neither cost-efficient nor time-efficient. They 
entail a visual look at the homes of prospective jurors. Inferences are based on neighborhood, 
vehicles, condition of yard and house, and whatever other clues can be gathered by driving by 
and looking. Much of what can be predicted about juror behavior on the basis of what a home 
looks like can be better predicted by pretrial questionnaires and good voir dire observation and 
questioning. By far, the best research tool is the focus group or mock trial. (See Application D, p. 
196, “Focus Groups, Mock Trials.”) 
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ally. It also shows them—perhaps unexpectedly—that they have something in 
common with your client. 

Warning: Don’t pretend to be like your jurors. Mimicry is insulting. Simply 
choose terms they have reason to respond to. 

Tailoring is not merely a matter of how you talk. What you learn in voir 
dire can help you modify and shape your themes and arguments, decide which 
evidence to emphasize, and choose which witnesses to call. 

The particular kind of tailoring explained below in Chapter 4 (dealing 
with harmful juror attitudes) is a case-pivotal use of this technique and re-
quires special emphasis on finding out all you can in voir dire. But every bit of 
tailoring you do, case-pivotal or not, will help your case presentation fit your 
jury. 

During voir dire, have an assistant take thorough notes. Don’t throw away 
the notes when voir dire ends. Use them to guide your thinking for the rest of 
the trial. (Also see Chapter 4, p. 74, “Tape Recording Voir Dire.”) 

Remember: there is no one-size-fits-all audience. Voir dire is where to get 
the precise measure of each particular juror. 

EDUCATING JURORS: TWO TEACHING TOOLS 
It is ethical to educate jurors in voir dire only if the “education” is an un

avoidable by-product of a legitimate bias-seeking question. Based on this, you 
can employ two objection-resistant teaching tools. 

The first teaching tool is low impact. It can be used to introduce informa
tion and themes but not to persuade. The second tool is high impact and can 
persuade. 

The low-impact teaching tool consists of voir dire questions that seek bias and 
simultaneously—as an unavoidable consequence of seeking bias—communicate. 
For example, you might ask: 

Q Mrs. Jones, have you ever been accused of anything you did not 
do? 

This question seeks bias, but at the same time (and unavoidably) it an
nounces your major theme. The bias is one that you need to know about be-
cause people who have never been unjustly accused of anything tend to 
demand a lower burden of proof than others. 

Note that this first method merely announces information and themes. It 
is informative but does not by itself persuade. It informs jurors of your theme 
(unjust accusations) but does little to persuade jurors of its validity. 

Whereas the first method embeds within the question the matter you want 
the jury to hear, the high-impact teaching tool—the persuasive one—relies on 
matter embedded within the jurors’ responses. Therefore, this method is 
called “response teaching.” It uses questions that, as an unavoidable conse-
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quence of seeking bias, elicit responses you want the jury to hear—re
sponses that get jurors thinking the way you want them to think. 

Q Mr. Smith, why were you so quick to believe your son had stolen 
your wallet? 

Your question genuinely seeks bias: does Mr. Smith jump to conclusions 
based on insufficient evidence? But his answer will do more than reveal the 
presence or absence of that bias. It will also initiate juror discussion of how eas-
ily and why people jump to conclusions about guilt. By means of that discus
sion, the jurors will educate each other. 

You can encourage such a discussion by appropriate follow-up questions 
such as, “Mrs. Jones, what kinds of conclusions have you ever jumped to?” or 
“Mr. Green, what kinds of unfair conclusions have others jumped to about 
you?” Ask about such possibilities in both their personal and work lives. Be-
cause such questioning elicits discussion of life experiences, the jurors relate 
themselves to the consequences of jumping to conclusions. This is both re
vealing and persuasive. 

It is persuasive because everything that is said comes from jurors, not from you. 
You have a stake in the case, but jurors do not. Therefore, what they say to each 
other is more credible than what you say. 

Another benefit is that jurors will provide their own vocabulary and terms, 
which you can pick up and use throughout trial. Jurors’ language often commu-
nicates to jurors better than yours does. 

Another example of response teaching: “Mr. Black, do you encourage your 
little girl to squeal on her friends when they do something wrong?” followed by 
“Why?” or “Why not?” You can use Mr. Black’s (or some other juror’s) answer 
to lead jurors into a discussion and possibly debate about why children hate 
squealers. You can easily shift from children to adults, and then (either directly 
or by implication) to the unwillingness of physicians to testify against col
leagues in the same locale. You never need to make an affirmative statement; 
just ask questions: “Mrs. Green, we’ve been hearing why children don’t like to 
squeal. Do you think any of those reasons explain why adults don’t like to ei
ther? Which ones? Why?” 

Origin. This kind of response teaching is a group application of the So
cratic method of individual questioning. Socrates invented his method at the 
same time that his countrymen were inventing jury trials and theater in an-
cient Greece. The Socratic method is so powerful a persuader that throughout 
history it has been regarded as dangerous. Socrates himself was put to death, 
not merely for what he thought, but because his method of response teaching 
was so convincingly and memorably persuasive. 

Good-faith bias seeking. Note that both kinds of teaching tools—questions 
that educate and Socratic group-response questions eliciting answers that edu-
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cate—must be good-faith attempts on your part to uncover bias. This is an eth-
ical imperative. It is also a jury matter. If you sneak information in via 
questions that are merely transparent pretenses at seeking bias, the judge will 
have reason to stop you and jurors will conclude that you are a sneak. Worse, 
they will assume that a sneak in voir dire will be a sneak throughout trial. So to 
protect your credibility (not to mention your ethical standing), ask questions 
that are genuinely bias-seeking. Along the way, you can educate. 

To educate or not to educate? Experts disagree over the advisability of edu
cating jurors during voir dire. Some argue that voir dire should be used solely 
for gathering information on which to base de-selection. Others say that key 
points should be established as early as possible, which means during voir dire. 

It is undeniable that you need to gain as much information as possible for 
strike decisions. It is also undeniable that educating jurors can hinder the in-
formation-gathering process. But Socratic response questioning eliminates 
the need to choose between the two because it allows juror education to en
hance information gathering, and vice versa. 

Undesirable educating. There are some topics you may not want jurors to 
hear each other discuss. If you are a prosecutor, you may not want a juror dis
cussing the reasons he distrusts the local cops. He might enlighten and per
suade other jurors. The solution: a pre-voir dire supplemental written 
questionnaire. (See p. 52.) 

Caveat: For reasons covered in the next section, unless you use the second 
teaching tool (Socratic response), voir dire is a low-impact time to convey infor
mation. Anything you say in voir dire that you want to stand out in jurors’ 
minds later on must be emphatically reinforced during opening and testimony. 
This is because information conveyed in voir dire by any means other than So-
cratic response questions is muted. Such information can form an effective 
backdrop for certain issues21 or serve as a low-key introduction to negative in
formation that you must bring out but wish to downplay (such as your case’s lia
bilities). Unless you use Socratic questioning, nothing you bring out in voir 
dire will have as strong an impact as initially presenting it later in trial. 

On the other hand, Socratic response questions elicit answers that edu
cate and persuade, and thereby provide high impact—so high that in some cir
cumstances what the jurors talk about may not need to be mentioned again. 
For example, if you ask questions that get jurors to talk about why they think it 
is hard for children and adults to be squealers or whistle-blowers, it may suffice 
later merely to ask a hostile expert, “Doctor, you don’t like to squeal on other 
doctors, do you?” The jurors will make the conclusion you want because in voir 

21. Creating backdrop (or context) helps jurors notice and remember information coming up 
later, but the backdrop itself has no impact and is not memorable. It merely provides a 
framework (context) for upcoming material. 
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dire you had them (not you) talking about why folks are reluctant to tattle on 
acquaintances or co-workers. 

INTRODUCING WEAKNESSES DURING VOIR DIRE 

Breaking the “law of primacy.” The “law of primacy” is a highly touted com
munications principle, and, as such, is frequently taught to trial attorneys. But 
it is often taught incorrectly, and the result is hogwash. Those who incorrectly 
teach primacy claim that placing an assertion first creates impact and memora-
bleness. In fact, the opposite is often true. 

Accurately expressed, the law of primacy holds that whatever listeners 
first believe is what they tend to continue believing. But primacy does not make 
them believe it. In actuality, placing an assertion first—before facts—radically 
diminishes and can altogether destroy the assertion’s credibility. 

The misconception that primacy creates emphasis, memorability, or credi
bility is based on a profound misunderstanding of audience perception. With-
out powerful methods for creating impact and memorableness, 
primacy—especially during voir dire—has the opposite effect from what many 
teachers claim. It subordinates material. As a result, primacy is a good way to 
introduce and subordinate your case weaknesses. 

To prove to yourself that primacy is ineffective, think back to your last few 
CLE courses. Is your strongest memory the material that was presented first? 
Do you even remember the material that was presented first? 

When experienced playwrights or screenwriters want to subordinate in-
stead of emphasize something, they place it in the script’s first ten or fifteen 
minutes. They know better than to put anything crucial at or near the begin
ning unless it is intrinsically spectacular or made memorable by the use of 
other attention-grabbing techniques. During the early moments of a play or 
movie, audience members are concerned with themselves and their own lives. 
They are not yet fully involved with what is on stage or screen. 

Prospective jurors are the same. During voir dire, they are concerned with 
themselves and not yet involved with the case. They don’t yet have any emo-
tional investment in the case. This is why you can subordinate your case liabil-
ities by introducing them in voir dire. To do so, use the first teaching tool 
(never the second) described in the preceding section: bias-seeking Socratic 
questions with your message embedded in the question, not in the answer. 

To introduce but downplay your case weaknesses in voir dire, NEVER use 
Socratic response questions. If your client has used illegal drugs, you don’t 
want jurors educating each other about the harmful effects of such drugs, or 
you highlight rather than downplay that case weakness. 

Downplay further by using close-ended bias-seeking questions. 
Open-ended questions get jurors talking, which is exactly what you don’t want 
them to do with respect to the liabilities of your case. Ask a close-ended ques-
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tion such as, “Mr. Jones, if you knew that Mr. Client once used illegal drugs, 
would that make it hard for you to be a juror in this case?” Such a question is a 
terrible information-gathering device, but it efficiently conveys your case 
weakness. In fact, in group voir dire you need ask it of only one juror (as long as 
all the other jurors—including those waiting in the gallery to be called into the 
box—have heard it). 

There are many reasons to reveal your case’s liabilities in voir dire: 
—You can choose a low-impact manner of presentation. If you leave 
your opponent the opportunity to introduce your weaknesses, she will 
do it in the most harmful way possible, such as by hurling it in your cli-
ent’s face on cross. That is a powerful tactic only if the weakness is news 
to the jury. If it is old news (because you introduced it in voir dire), the 
tactic is limp. 
—You gain juror trust because jurors see that you are hiding nothing, 
not even information that hurts your case. When you leave negative in-
formation for your opponent to bring up, jurors can conclude that you 
were either unaware of it or trying to hide it. Either conclusion under-
mines your credibility. 
—In voir dire, prospective jurors have no context for harmful informa
tion, so it carries less significance than it would if it were to come up for 
the first time later. (See Chapter 7, p. 115, “Context.”) 

Prospective jurors have no involvement yet with the case. They don’t 
even know if they will be a part of it. Thus, nothing they hear now will have as 
much impact as if they first hear about it later. 

Mentioning your weaknesses as far ahead as possible from jury delibera
tions relegates your liabilities to the long-distant past. As “given circum
stances” from the start, they tend to fade into the background. 

By introducing the weaknesses yourself, you establish the language that 
will be used during trial to describe them. If you say “driving under the influ
ence,” your opponent may seem to be exaggerating when she later calls it 
“drunk driving.” But if she mentions drunk driving first, then “driving under 
the influence” may seem artificial. 

In summary, early mention dilutes harmful information into the stew of 
everything else jurors have on their minds during voir dire. They are inun
dated and intimidated by a barrage of questions and unfamiliar expectations. 
They are worried about how long they will be stuck here, whether they are be
ing well regarded by others in the courtroom, and whether they will be ac
cepted. They are hoping they don’t have to sit next to the weird-looking 
person. They are thinking about how to coordinate their outside lives with 
court. During this period of preoccupation, jurors pay the least attention to 
new information. Thus, weaknesses revealed in voir dire (unless via Socratic 
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questioning) have little impact and will be old news by the time jurors are ready to 
focus on them later. 

GETTING ASSURANCES FROM JURORS 
Conventional wisdom would have you obtain assurances from jurors in 

voir dire. But except in particular circumstances (see p. 46 above, “Fairness 
questions”), it can be a dangerous practice. Jurors resent being asked to guaran
tee what they will do later or how they will think in deliberations. This is be
cause in voir dire they don’t yet know much about the case, and they know you 
are aware of that. 

It is even more dangerous to call in promises in closing, because jurors 
leaning against you will feel that you tricked them. Those are the very jurors 
you can least afford to alienate. 

Some attorneys report success in asking jurors for assurances in voir dire, 
but it requires skill and well-established rapport. Otherwise, this sophisticated 
strategy can blow up in your face. For example, you might ask, “Mr. Jones, if I 
show you that Doctor Smith was at fault, can you assure me that you will have 
no trouble finding against him?” Mr. Jones looks you in the eye and swears, 
“Yes.” That seems like an innocent enough exchange. But if Mr. Jones either 
happens to have a bias in favor of doctors or starts to lean in favor of Doctor 
Smith as the case goes on, then your question propels him into taking pains to 
view every piece of evidence in the best possible light for the doctor. Having 
aggressively viewed all the accumulated evidence in that light, it is likely that 
by the end of the case, Mr. Jones will never agree that you showed the doctor to 
be at fault. 

If you had not asked Mr. Jones for that assurance, he would have had less 
motive to view the evidence in a light favorable to the doctor. 

HOW TO CONDUCT YOURSELF DURING VOIR DIRE 

Make yourself the host-in-chief of the courtroom. Welcome prospective ju
rors by making them feel that you—you personally and not the system in gen-
eral—consider them the most important part of the process. Show real and in-
dividual respect, not just rote politeness. 

As host, take upon yourself the duty of introducing to the jurors everyone 
who has not yet been introduced: you, your client, your opponents, the court 
reporter, the bailiff, the clerks, the eagle glaring down from the flagpole, and 
even the judge.22 This makes the jurors feel that you are cordially in charge and 
at their service. 

22. You can introduce everyone via legitimate voir dire questions to check for conflicts of 
interest resulting from a juror’s knowing someone. “This is Ms. Felicity Wright, the court 
reporter. Do any of you know her?” 
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During voir dire, prospective jurors are intimidated. Treating them warmly 
and well relaxes them, thus creating appreciation for and rapport with you and 
making it easier for them to talk freely. 

Starting in voir dire and continuing until the last syllable of your closing, 
let jurors see that you acknowledge and appreciate that they are the whole 
point of the process. You have to treat the judge deferentially, but she is less im
portant to the outcome of your case than are the jurors. From a jury perspec
tive, the reason to treat the judge well is that jurors gauge you partly on your 
behavior toward the judge. 

Think of prospective jurors as no less than your equals. With some jurors 
that can be difficult, but if you let yourself believe that you are superior, some 
jurors will spot and resent it. 

It is particularly easy for you to feel (and thus inadvertently display) superi
ority. Court is your home ground whereas jurors are neophytes—court fresh-
men. But if you want to win jurors to your side, give them real respect, not 
freshman beanies. If you cannot get over feeling that most of your prospective 
jurors are inferior, single out one or two you can respect and generalize that 
feeling to the others. 

Encourage answers. When questioning prospective jurors, don’t act as if you 
expect (or want) a particular kind of answer. If you get an answer you don’t 
like, encourage the juror to say more. Answers you don’t like are exactly what you 
need to hear. As the juror speaks, nod slowly to get more (a quick nod will cut 
her off). Without being dishonest, exhibit approval of whatever you can about 
the answer: its frankness, for example, or its articulateness. Behave as if the an
swer is reasonable and important, and you want to hear more. 

Don’t argue. Don’t disagree with anything a juror says in voir dire. It is an ar
gument you cannot win. You will lose even more seriously if you seem to win, 
because the juror will want to see you proven wrong during trial. You don’t 
have to falsely agree with anything, but never get drawn into disagreeing. You 
can rarely change a juror’s mind in voir dire. 

Exception: When pursuing challenge for cause, it may be necessary to con
front a juror who is denying evidence of bias. For example, you are arguing 
when you point out a contradiction in his statements: “Mr. Johnson, you say 
you’re able to follow the law, but you also say that money compensation for 
pain and suffering is wrong. So if the law says you’re supposed to consider 
money for pain and suffering, you cannot follow that law, can you?” 

Under such limited circumstances, you may have to argue with jurors. But 
most often, arguing with jurors is a futile and potentially damaging pursuit. 

Talk loud. If there are prospective jurors behind you in the gallery while you 
are questioning the current group in the jury box, talk loudly and clearly 
enough to be heard by those behind you. Turn around from time to time to in-
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clude them. Jury voir dire is the first step of your persuasive process, so take care 
that no prospective juror misses any of it. They will appreciate the attention. 
Bonus: in a strike-before-everyone-is-questioned system, talking to the re
maining prospectives lets you turn and see them, thus giving you some idea of 
your chances of improving the jury if you strike. 

Dangerous questions. Watch out for inadvertently impertinent or prying 
questions. This is often a matter of wording. For example, if someone has ado
lescent or adult children, don’t ask, “What do they do?” If they are in jail, you 
have caused embarrassment. Word the question in a way that allows the juror 
to dodge: “Are your sons employed?” The juror will answer, “No, they are all in 
jail except for little Billy who’s on the lam” only if he wants to. He can also just 
say, “No.” In that case, don’t reflexively ask, “Well then, what do they do?” 

Prying. Attorneys often start voir dire by saying, “I’m not trying to pry,” and 
then they go right ahead and pry. Don’t deny in advance what you know you’re 
going to do. 

Be careful when excusing jurors. The remaining jurors are watching and 
this is their first impression of you in a difficult situation. Handle it well. Be 
truly considerate about the feelings of those you challenge peremptorily or for 
cause. Even if the excused juror does not want to be on the jury, being rejected 
is insulting. Don’t use a boilerplate apology, and don’t speak as if it is routine. 
Look at those you excuse. Make honest eye contact. Thank them face-to-face 
for their time and trouble and for their frankness in answering your questions. 
The remaining jurors will like you better for it. But they will lose trust in you if 
they see you trying to slink out of an awkward moment by avoiding eye contact 
with your victim and taking refuge in legalese formality. 

Keep ‘em on their toes. Most of voir dire is boring for jurors because they 
have no reason to listen. Their minds wander, making it less likely that they 
will have visible reactions and harder for you to get them talking when you fi
nally get around to them. 

To keep jurors alert, question them in random order instead of predictably 
across the back row and then the front. Jump around. Don’t ask every juror the 
same question; use different wording to get at the same information. And don’t 
sequence your questions in the same order to every juror. 

By randomly sequencing what you ask and whom you question, and by 
varying the wording of your questions, you keep jurors alert and provide them 
less chance to formulate answers in advance. Their answers will be more spon-
taneous and therefore more revealing. 

Caveat: Keep track of jurors when questioning in random order. Jurors are 
insulted when you miss them. Be especially careful to keep track of what you 
have covered with each juror and what you have yet to cover. Otherwise, you 
will have to base your peremptory challenges on guesswork instead of analysis. 
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Group questions. For purposes of gathering information, most group ques-
tions are useless. In fact they are harmful because they efficiently mask the very 
information you seek. Yet judges prefer group questions because they save 
time. In fact, it takes longer to ask group questions to get everything you need 
than it does to ask individual questions of each juror. 

Many judges do not realize how much their insistence on group questions 
damages the information-gathering process and, consequently, counsel’s abil
ity to exercise intelligent challenges. Try to explain to your judge that jurors 
are neither frank nor forthcoming in response to group questions. Thus, group 
questions yield less information. And because you have to ask so many of 
them, they can take more time than individual questioning, not less. 

Watch jurors carefully so that you miss no responses to your group queries. 
For example, “We’re calling an expert witness named Dr. Jekyll. How many of 
you know him?” Two or three hands may shoot up, distracting you from shy Ju
ror Stevenson back in the corner who raises his hand just a little. Mr. 
Stevenson raises his hand just a little because he is uncomfortable saying he 
knows Dr. Jekyll, who botched a diagnosis on his daughter last year. But you 
don’t see shy Mr. Stevenson’s hand, so you ask him no follow-up questions and 
he ends up on your jury—the last person in town to trust your Dr. Jekyll on the 
stand or anyplace else. 

Not only can missing a juror response deprive you of learning something 
you need to know, but it can make a juror think you find him insignificant. 

There is another reason to monitor the whole jury. When questioning one 
juror, others sometimes visually reveal reactions to the question or its answer. 
If possible, have an associate watch jurors so that both questioning and scan
ning get full attention. When a juror reacts to something another juror says, 
use the reaction to launch questions such as, “Mrs. Shelley, you look like you 
agreed with Mr. Stevenson. What did he say that you agreed with most?” 

Don’t stop reacting. Be careful how you visibly react while your opponent is 
questioning jurors. You lose credibility when you display, for example, sympa
thy when a juror mentions her accident injury if minutes later, when your op
ponent is questioning her, you have no reaction to her revelation that her 
mother just died. 

Your visible responses are obvious and important all through the trial, not 
just during an answer to one of your own questions. You don’t disappear from 
sight just by sitting down and not talking. 

The ultimate question: Do you like each other? When you don’t like a ju
ror, or when you think a juror does not like you, heed your instincts. If you 
would not want to spend time together, then why would you want to have a 
trial together? Carefully consider the wisdom of keeping a juror when one of 
you seems to dislike the other. 
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And beware jurors who make a great show of liking you. People who try 
hard to show that they like you sometimes have hidden reasons for doing so. 
Carefully question such jurors. Observe them at every opportunity to see if 
their demeanor is equally exaggerated with everyone. If you are the only target, 
be suspicious. 



PART TWO: APPLICATIONS 

A, B, C, and E are adapted from articles published in 1995 and 1996 in 
Around the State, a publication of the North Carolina Academy of Trial Law
yers. 

D, F, G, H, I, J, K, and L are adapted from monthly columns that appeared 
in North Carolina Lawyers Weekly, 1995 and 1996. 

M is adapted from an article in Trial Briefs (Spring 1996), the journal of the 
North Carolina Academy of Trial Lawyers. 





A: WORKING WITH CO-COUNSEL (Juror interpretation that hurts.) 

There are few limits on how jurors interpret what they observe, so when 
working with co-counsel(s), be careful. 

Equal importance: To begin with, arrange the division of labor (including 
voir dire) between you and your co-counsel in such a way that neither of you 
seems to be the lesser member of the team. If jurors think one of you is senior or 
dominant, they will assume that anything the other does is relatively unimpor
tant. They will listen less closely to “lesser” counsel and assign lighter weight to 
testimony he or she elicits. 

You can offset this by assigning important tasks early in trial to the junior 
member, such as a share of voir dire, or questioning an important witness. 

Voir dire and rapport: Not every judge automatically allows voir dire to be 
shared with co-counsel (indeed, some will never have heard of such a prac
tice), so prepare a motion to do so. Argue that it will save time, since you are 
each more familiar with different areas of the case and can thus more quickly 
pursue what you need to know in those separate areas. 

Don’t share by alternating questions. Change questioners only once or 
twice, and make the division by topic. 

Though sharing voir dire is rarely done, it helps make co-counsel a fully ef
fective member of the trial team. The kind of rapport that results from voir dire 
develops at no other time, because only in voir dire do jurors talk with you. 
This kind of rapport helps credibility—and you want your co-counsel to be as 
credible as you. 

Allowing rapport to develop between the jury and only one member of the 
trial team marginalizes and thus diminishes the importance, credibility, and 
persuasive weight of the non-participating counsel and everything he or she 
does. 

Respect: Treat your co-counsel not merely civilly, but with respect. Jurors 
who are or have been rudely treated as subservients in their own jobs can resent 
lawyers who treat junior colleagues as inferior. The senior-junior behavior that 
may be appropriate in your office can sit badly with jurors in court. 

Each member of the trial team should treat every other member as his or 
her boss. Treat no one like an underling. 

Paralegals and assistants: In the presence of the jury, be careful how you and 
your co-counsel treat your paralegals and assistants. Make requests of your staff 
as politely and deferentially as you would of your superiors. 

Again, jurors who may have been badly treated as underlings at work can 
turn resentful if you behave like their offending bosses. 

Moreover, make sure that both you and co-counsel treat staff equally well. 
When your co-counsel is deferential with the assistants that you order around 
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like serving maids, you create a harmfully visible power-differential between 
you and co-counsel. 

Bench conferences: Both you and your co-counsel should go to the bench 
for every conference so that jurors will see that you have equal stake and equal 
input. In jurors’ minds, what goes on at the bench is mysterious and important. 
When co-counsel does not join you there, jurors conclude that he or she is not 
smart or important enough to deal with the mystery and importance of the 
judge. 

Attentiveness: One common courtroom error is for senior counsel to fail to 
pay close attention when junior counsel is talking to jurors or questioning a 
witness. If one counsel studies the next witness’s deposition while co-counsel 
questions the current witness, jurors conclude that neither the current witness 
nor her questioner is important. 

Every member of the trial team should pay the same level of attention to 
your co-counsel’s work as to your work. If your paralegal files papers or stares 
into space while your junior colleague questions a witness, and then turns 
raptly attentive when you take testimony, jurors infer that not even the 
paralegal respects junior counsel. 

Monitoring: There are many ways you or your trial team might inadver-
tently undermine the position of your co-counsel in the jurors’ eyes. Alert your 
trial team to the problem’s potentially serious consequences. And stay alert to 
the problem yourself. 



E: THE AWKWARDNESS OF VOIR DIRE 

The beginning of voir dire can be the most awkward-feeling time for you in 
trial. This is because you have to shift almost instantly from being a lawyer bat-
tling over motions, to a people-person trying to make human contact with 
normal folks. 

The transition is hard to make under the best of conditions, and even 
harder if your motions have fared badly. 

JUDGE: You cannot have either of your proposed experts. The 
pre-existing conditions can come in. So can the drug and spouse abuse 
charges. Now let’s call in the jury panel. 
YOU: Now?!? Wait a minute, I’m in shock! 

Anyone would have trouble getting into the right frame of mind to meet a 
jury. But you have no choice. 

Compounding the problem: the jurors have been waiting around all day 
doing nothing. They were called at, say, 9:00 a.m. They showed up promptly, 
but without explanation were made to sit there like pre-Miranda prisoners. 
Maybe it is now 11:30 a.m. or even 3:30 p.m. Here is how they feel: They are no 
more eager to meet you than you are mentally set to deal with them. They are 
not eager to answer your questions. 

To make matters worse, during motions you probably felt pressure to get 
quickly through whatever you had to say. This may have caused you to speak 
more quickly and tensely, which temporarily made you a poor listener. So 
when the jury panel files in, you talk to them as if you are a lawyer in a bad 
mood, in a hurry, uninterested in anything these folks might have to say, and 
unconcerned with their humanity and feelings. 

Great start, eh? No wonder voir dire feels awkward and sometimes embar
rassing. Your frame of mind after motions arguments is dead wrong for the up-
coming task of voir dire because you are lugging motions baggage into voir dire. 
This triples the thickness of the ice you have to break. 

What you need here is a MOMENT. Just before the jurors come in, or as 
soon after their arrival as possible, sit down, shut out of your mind all that has gone 
before, and turn your thoughts and feelings around. 

One attorney I know takes an important-looking file from his briefcase, 
opens it, and peruses the contents. He is the only one who can see that it is a 
photo of his young daughter, and it is inscribed with crayon, “TO DADDY, 
WAY COOL!” He smiles every time. Such a courtroom aid makes it worth 
having kids, and it gets counsel ready for the human-centered task of voir dire. 

Another attorney I know shuts her eyes and mentally sips a glass of wine 
(cold beer works, too). Another gets a mental shoulder massage. Some attorneys 
sing (mentally) a favorite mood-changing song. Simply find something that 
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makes you feel warm and sociable, and that helps you replace your arguing-mo
tions self with your people-oriented self. Let it take you over as the jurors file in 
for voir dire. You will feel more comfortable and the jurors will be more open 
both to your questioning and to you. 

You should do this even when you go second in voir dire. You will listen 
better to the human content of the answers your opponent elicits, and you will 
be more prepared when it is your turn to question. 

Actors use transitional moments when they go from the paraphernalia and 
technician-laden bustle of backstage into the very different world in front of 
the lights. Doctors often use such a moment as they go from the dark concen-
tration of an operating room to the socially-demanding interchange of talking 
with anxious relatives in the waiting room. Presidents of nations use such a 
moment to go from spatting with spouses to international TV press confer
ences. 

The uniqueness of voir dire. Even without the distraction of in limine mat
ters, voir dire can feel awkward to you because it is a unique trial activity. It de
mands skills and a manner of behavior that you use nowhere else in trial and 
hardly anywhere else in your practice. 

An easy solution: practice. A night or two before trial, gather seven or eight 
people you don’t know, pay them $10 or $15, and voir dire them for two hours. 
Use the same questions you will use in court. Do this a day before your real voir 
dire in court because such last-minute rehearsal gets you primed for the real 
task. It will have you up and running—and comfortable as well as effec
tive—right at the start of your real voir dire the next day. 

Caveat: Jurors are more forthcoming in practice voir dires than in court. 
Because the trappings of the courtroom tend to intimidate jurors into silence, 
you will need to make more persistent use of open-ended questions and fol
low-ups (see next section, “Conducting Voir Dire”) in court than in the prac
tice session. 

A final trick to help make voir dire a more comfortable and successful ex
perience: Watch other attorneys’ voir dires. Chances are you will think you do 
voir dire just as well, and that will give you a comforting confidence next time 
out. And when the attorneys you watch are better than you, you will learn from 
them. 



F: CONDUCTING VOIR DIRE 

If you walk into any courtroom during juror voir dire, you can quickly de
termine whether or not counsel is doing a good job. Just listen to who is doing 
most of the talking. Badly run voir dires consist of ninety percent counsel talk-
ing and ten percent jurors talking. A well run voir dire is the opposite: counsel 
says little and jurors do most of the talking. Counsel merely asks and listens. 

It is almost an absolute principle: The more talking you do, the worse your 
voir dire. You may wish to educate or indoctrinate, but if you don’t get prospec
tive jurors talking before you tell them what to think, they will not reveal the 
biases and attitudes you need to uncover in order to exercise worthwhile 
strikes and successful challenges. 

Lecturing jurors does little good. Insofar as you can educate or indoctri
nate in voir dire, it is best done by asking questions that will lead jurors to say 
the things you want the rest of the jurors to hear. (See also Chapter 3, p. 59, 
“Educating Jurors.”) Jurors believe each other more readily than they believe 
you. So don’t indoctrinate by asking, for example, “Do all of you agree that 
home repairmen should be held responsible for the quality of their work?” 
Such a question persuades no one, and the answers (or lack of them) reveal lit
tle, if anything, about any juror. 

Instead, ask a bias-seeking question that also educates: “Mr. Smith, when 
you hire someone to repair something in your home, what do you think you 
have a right to expect?” Either Mr. Smith or some other juror will respond with 
what you want the jury to hear: honest pricing, a repair job that stays fixed, de
cent materials, etc. Keep going until you get what you want. Then ask other ju
rors if they agree—and why. And be sure to ask what experiences they have 
had that might have led to their opinions. 

This kind of questioning allows jurors to feel that the standards by which 
they will judge this case come from their own sense of right and wrong, not a 
lawyer’s. 

Lecturing jurors in voir dire or asking thinly-disguised indoctrination 
questions is not only improper, but almost never persuades. Whatever you 
want the jury to know, if you cannot get it onto the floor via a bias-seeking 
question or through the answers such a question can elicit, then save it for 
opening when you can support it by reference to evidence. 

Lecturing during voir dire also diminishes the jurors’ only opportunity to 
talk with you. When jurors talk with you, they are bonding with you. Bonding 
creates rapport and makes jurors want to do what you want them to do. 

In brief: 
—Get jurors talking so that you know whom to strike, how to challenge 
for cause, and who your audience is. 
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—Educate by having jurors teach themselves as they respond to your 
bias-seeking questions. 
—Remember that when jurors talk, they are building rapport with you. 
—Don’t cross-examine jurors. Listen to them. 
—Encourage jurors to debate with each other. (See Chapter 3, p. 50, 
“Voir Dire Deliberations.”) 

Test yourself. Tape record your next voir dire and count the words. Is it 
ninety percent juror talk and ten percent you? Or is it the other way around? If 
you are talking more than ten percent of the time, here are three ways to im
prove: 

TECHNIQUE #1: ASK OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS. 
Open-ended questions are non-leading questions. They suggest no partic-

ular answer and cannot be answered in a word or two or even in a phrase or two. 
(See Chapter 3, p. 47, “Open-ended vs. Close-ended Questions.”) 

Begin voir dire with open-ended questions that jurors can answer easily 
and confidently. Ask the jurors about themselves: the things they do, their 
families, their neighborhoods, and their jobs. “Tell me about your children,” 
“Would you please describe your neighborhood?” or “What do you do on week
ends?” starts the conversational ball rolling. Once that happens, you can go on 
to ask open-ended questions on other topics, and the jurors will continue talk
ing to you. 

Close-ended questions are useful only for introducing new topics (“Has 
anyone ever signed a contract?”) or when pursuing a challenge for cause 
(“You’ve been afraid of doctors ever since they cut off your leg instead of your 
arm, haven’t you?”) Otherwise, avoid them. 

Close-ended questions are particularly harmful at the start of your voir dire 
when they will teach jurors that you expect and want single-word answers. But 
when your initial questions are open-ended, jurors comprehend and more 
readily accept that their role is to talk a lot. 

TECHNIQUE #2: WATCH and LISTEN. 
Watching and actively listening to juror responses not only helps you pick 

up every possible clue-providing nuance. It also means that you are behaving 
in a way that encourages fuller responses. Nod as a juror answers your question. 
People continue talking when you nod because they feel you approve of the 
fact that they are talking and of what they are saying. 

Encouraging juror response by how you watch and listen is particularly im-
portant when a juror is saying something you don’t want to hear. If a juror 
thinks you don’t want to hear something she has to say, she shuts up. But if it is 
something that seems counter to your case, you need to hear it. When a pro
spective juror starts revealing an attitude that could hurt you, don’t argue, 
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scowl, or shut her off. Listen intently, watch closely, nod, and encourage her to 
keep talking. Encourage the fact that she is talking, even if you cannot encour
age the content. 

Don’t worry that she will poison the other jurors. If she is expressing a 
harmful opinion now, she will express it in deliberations, too—so you want to 
know about it while you can still do something about it, and while you can see 
which other jurors might agree with or be affected by her. And if she or others 
who agree with her end up on the jury, you want to know about their harmful 
opinions so you can deal with them over the course of trial. (See Chapter 4, p. 
69, “Bad Attitudes.”) 

Whatever you do, don’t turn off a responding juror by exhibiting disap
proval or scorn for an answer. 

For example, juror Winston might say, “Anyone who drinks even half a 
beer and then drives a car should be whipped and jailed!” Now, just because 
you are on defense in this DWI case, don’t fight that answer. Don’t say, “But 
Mr. Winston, you’ll be able to put aside how you feel and decide this case ac
cording to the law, won’t you?” That is a pointless close-ended question that 
shows Winston that you find his answer “wrong,” thus stopping him from fur
ther revealing how he feels. It usually gets you only the answer that Winston 
thinks you want to hear (“Sure”), not the answer that might be true. It shuts 
Winston up and ends any possibility of a challenge for cause. 

Instead of resisting what he is saying, encourage Winston to continue talk
ing. Don’t make him defensive. Respond as if he is expressing an interesting, 
intelligent, and legitimate attitude. This will help you get him to explain why 
he believes what he believes (often by revealing an influential life experience 
that has created an immutable attitude), how long he has believed it, and 
whether he is likely to change his mind in the next few days. 

By pursuing such questioning, you learn about the juror and you increase 
your odds of a successful challenge for cause—because you have gotten 
Winston to state, restate, and reinforce his strong feelings, possibly to relate 
them to his life experiences, and to insist he is not about to have different feel
ings during the upcoming trial. 

TECHNIQUE #3: ASK FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONS. 
The point of Technique #2, watching and listening, is not only to gather in

formation. Careful, active watching and listening also helps you know what to 
ask next. For example: “And what about you, Mr. Mason? You looked like you 
were disagreeing with Mrs. Smith. Tell me about that.” Now encourage Mr. 
Mason as he answers—all the while keeping an eye out for other jurors who 
might be exhibiting visible signs of having thoughts or feelings about this 
topic. 
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If a juror exhibits no sign that he has anything to say, try, “Mr. Jones, I can 
see you have something to say about this, don’t you?” Half the time, he will say 
no. But the other half of the time, he will indeed have been thinking some
thing—and now you get him talking about it. 

As a prospective juror answers a question, find something in his response 
on which to base a new question that will keep him (or someone else on the 
panel) talking. If the answer to an occupation question is “I’m a plumber,” fol
low up with, “How did you learn your trade?” If he again answers briefly (“In 
trade school”), ask him what his favorite or most valuable courses were and 
why he liked them. Then ask how he found that learning valuable in his life 
outside of work. Keep trying to get him talking, and he will soon understand 
that you are not going to be satisfied with short answers. That will usually get 
him talking more than briefly. 

Then ask another juror, “Mr. Turner, Mr. Jones learned to be a computer 
programmer by going to technical school. How did you learn to be a truck 
driver?” 

(If you are stopped because your question is not relevant, find an area that 
you can justify by reference to the issues of the case. If an issue is safety, don’t 
just ask about how Mr. Turner learned his job; ask about the kinds of safety 
measures involved in the job and how he learned them.) 

Careful watching and listening for clues to help you formulate follow-up 
questions is a crucial interviewing skill, yet it is really nothing more than being 
a decent conversationalist. But it requires you to formulate questions on the 
spur of the moment—questions that you can justify as bias-seeking. For exam
ple, you have to be able to quickly formulate a question such as, “How did you 
learn to be a software designer?” and be able to explain (if necessary) how it is 
bias-seeking. (Perhaps the issues in your case make it necessary for you to be 
wary of jurors who believe that it is easy to learn how to do new things.) 

Because you cannot plan follow-up questions in advance, you must spon
taneously create questions that both seek bias and do whatever else you want 
the question to do: educate, create rapport, get a juror talking, etc. To develop 
this skill, practice outside of court. As you are driving to work, think of 
open-ended questions you might ask jurors. Then justify these questions as 
bias-seeking. Practice daily on ten or fifteen questions, and soon you will be 
able to do it instantly and automatically. 

(If you have trouble asking open-ended questions, start with “Why,” 
“How,” “What,” “Tell me about . . . ” or “Please explain . . . . ” For further guid
ance, see Chapter 3, p. 47.) 

The result of your practice will be a valuable courtroom arsenal: you will be 
capable of extemporaneously creating questions that seek bias while at the 
same time designing them to condition, educate, inoculate, create rapport, un-
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dermine your opponent’s case, test peripheral juror attitudes, etc. And there 
will be almost no question you cannot figure out a way to ask. 

For example: “Mr. Dillon, some people think it’s wrong to keep a loaded 
gun in the house. How do you feel about that—and why?” Your “educational” 
intention may be to get jurors discussing necessary gun-safety precautions be-
cause your case rests on the fact that the defendant observed none. But the 
question to Mr. Dillon also seeks bias: some people believe there should be no 
gun rules at all, whereas others believe that no one should keep guns, with or 
without precautions. You need to know if Mr. Dillon has any such bias and how 
it might affect his thinking with respect to the issues and people in this case. 

USING THE JUDGE. 
In addition to the three basic techniques to get jurors talking (asking 

open-ended questions, watching and listening, and asking follow-up ques
tions), you can also enlist the judge to help. Urge the judge to introduce voir 
dire by telling prospective jurors that a) there are no wrong answers, and b) the 
court needs and expects jurors to be forthcoming and to express themselves 
fully and freely. 

CLOTHING. 
A final hint: Dress down for voir dire. Wear lighter colors, jackets, and 

slacks rather than suits. Wear looser-flowing skirts and blouses rather than se-
vere fits and lines. Wear clothing that does not distance you from or intimidate 
jurors. Unbutton your jacket, relax, and talk to these people. Don’t make 
speeches, don’t try to impress them, and don’t hide your own nervousness be-
hind courtroom formality. 

PRACTICE. 
If you have not tried this approach to voir dire before, your next step is to 

practice before you actually go to court. (See Application E, p. 203, on voir 
dire rehearsal.) Arrange such a practice session the night before every case; it 
provides a dress rehearsal that allows you to start your case in court much more 
sure of yourself. 

If you know someone who already knows how to do voir dire using the 
methods described above, have her watch and critique your practice voir dire. 

Many trial lawyers have little love for voir dire because voir dire is hard to 
predict and prepare. But the difficulty diminishes if you think of voir dire as a 
group conversation. Open-ended questions, good watching and listening, and 
follow-up questions are the central skills of conducting a group conversation. 
Develop these techniques through practice and by observing how others apply 
them. If you learn to run voir dire as a group conversation, jurors will converse. 

Bonus: In the future, when one of those jurors needs a lawyer or has to rec
ommend one, she will not choose your opponent who in voir dire talked at 
them and barked cross-examination questions. She will choose you because 
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you came across as a good listener, an intelligent questioner, and—the inevita
ble conclusion when such qualities are evident—a personable, effective, and 
honest attorney. 



G: PEREMPTORY & CAUSE CHALLENGES: MAKING CHOICES 

There is a methodical way to determine what information to seek in voir 
dire and how to use that information to decide whom to strike. Even your 
best-run voir dires are useless if you have not carefully planned what to look for 
or what to do with it when you find it. 

The method suggested below derives from social science research, obser
vation of jurors, post-trial juror interviews, and extensive courtroom experi
ence. In every kind of case, it helps you achieve intelligent and productive voir 
dires that are comfortable for both you and the jurors. 

And because voir dire interlocks with everything else, this method leaves 
you with a juror-based perspective of your case that will be invaluable from pre-
trial motions through closing. 

I. General technique. 
This method is a systematic way of 1) identifying important factors in your 

case that will elicit differing responses from different jurors, and then 2) identi
fying those jurors who respond the most unfavorably to those factors. 

The method is based on the fact that jurors rarely start out by being for or 
against your case as a whole. Instead, they are for or against particular parts of 
your case. The way they feel about those particular parts dramatically influ
ences how they perceive everything else in the case. 

For example, many jurors believe that anyone arrested is probably guilty. 
Such a juror does not decide guilt at the outset but honestly thinks she has an 
open mind. Yet her belief (that anyone arrested is probably guilty) tends to in-
fluence her to see every piece of evidence in the best possible light for the pros-
ecution. As a result, she eventually arrives at an “honest” guilty verdict. 

You can rarely discover in voir dire how a juror feels about your whole case, 
but you can find out how jurors respond to individual key matters. 

Applying this method diligently enough to rely on the results requires 
painstaking preparation. But once you have used this method a few times, it 
will be second nature to you and help you in so many other areas of trial that it 
will ultimately save you time. 

In addition, because this method immerses you in every important indi
vidual factor that connects the jurors to your case, it maximizes the sensitivity 
and accuracy of your jury-selecting instincts. Brilliance is one percent instinct 
and inspiration, and ninety-nine percent perspiration. This method is mostly 
perspiration—but it helps you get the most out of your instincts. 

II. Selection profile. 
The goal of voir dire preparation is to develop a selection profile. A selec

tion profile lists potential juror characteristics (such as opinions, beliefs, atti-
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tudes, fears, likes and dislikes, biases, life situations, and life experiences) that 
can influence how a juror will think and feel about (and thus react to) the laws, 
principles, people, evidence, and arguments in your case. 

Example: a juror who has the characteristic of fearing that the courts are 
soft on crime will settle for a lower burden of proof than will a prospective juror 
who has been unjustly fired from her job. Thus, the juror’s opinion that the 
courts are soft on crime influences how the juror interacts with an important 
factor in the case (burden of proof). A juror with a different characteristic 
(having been unjustly fired) will have a higher burden-of-proof expectation. 

The unequal expectations of each of these two jurors do not only attach to 
burden of proof but also determine how each juror will interpret and assign 
weight to every piece of evidence throughout trial. The juror who believes the 
courts are soft on crime will tend to assign greater weight to every piece of pros
ecution evidence and less weight to defense evidence, and may even turn some 
defense-supporting evidence into prosecution-supporting evidence. The un
justly-fired worker will do the opposite. 

In other words, the factors that direct the decision-making process are primarily 
the juror’s characteristics, not the content of the case. 

Juror characteristics determine how jurors will think and feel about every 
separate thing in the case. By using voir dire to discover those characteris
tics—the characteristics on your selection profile—you can anticipate how 
each juror is likely to regard your case. 

III. Creating a selection profile. 
Creating a selection profile requires a careful analysis of your case, as fol

lows: 
LIST 1: LAWS AND PRINCIPLES 
First, list the important elements of every law, principle, policy, doctrine, 

and guideline that will be involved in the case. “Self-defense,” for example, is 
too general unless you list its separate elements: “reasonable or necessary 
force,” “no other escape,” etc. 

Include every element of such applicable laws as negligence, damages, 
respondeat superior, burden of proof, arson, assault, etc., and such principles as 
“reasonable person,” “standard of care,” “good faith,” and whatever else the jury 
must understand in order to render a verdict. 

Thoroughness is important; carelessly leaving out an element can cost you 
the case. 

LIST 2: CHARACTERS 
List every party and important witness (both sides), and indicate the sa-

lient characteristics of each. Salient characteristics include but are not limited 
to race, profession, education, status and social class, age, gender, background, 
personality type, demeanor, physical appearance, and similarity to the jurors. 
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LIST 3: FACTS AND TESTIMONY 
Make a witness-by-witness list (both sides) of the important points each 

witness will make and of other important evidence such as documents and 
texts. 

LIST 4: ARGUMENT 
List every important contention and argument likely to be made by each 

side. 
LIST 5: VARIABLES 
From the items on the first four lists, create a fifth list of everything that can 

elicit differing responses from different jurors. 
Items that will elicit identical responses from every prospective juror will 

not help you select. They need not (and should not) be dealt with in voir dire, 
so they don’t belong on your list of variables. 

The hard part is to distinguish variables from nonvariables. This requires 
careful analysis and can also benefit from such means as focus groups, post-trial 
juror interviews from similar cases, speaking with other attorneys who have 
conducted similar cases, and drawing on the research skills and experience of 
jury consultants. 

Here are examples of the kinds of variables you will be looking for: 
SAMPLE VARIABLES from LIST 1 (Laws and Principles) 
Respondeat superior will elicit differing responses from different jurors. 

Not every juror considers the doctrine fair. Thus, it belongs on your list of vari
ables. 

On the other hand, most elements of, say, larceny laws elicit identical re
sponses from all jurors, so those elements don’t belong on your list of variables. 
But do include any elements that might elicit differing responses—such as in-
tent or dollar value. 

Another example: By talking to jurors in voir dire or post-trial interviews, 
you may have discovered that the seriousness with which various jurors regard 
“standard of care” often depends upon each juror’s own particular background. 
Some jurors believe that standards of care are sacred and should be absolutely 
obeyed. Others regard standards of care as mere guidelines of varying impor
tance depending on particular circumstances. Thus, “standard of care” belongs 
on your list of variables. 

SAMPLE VARIABLES from LIST 2 (Characters) 
Policemen and firemen: Various jurors have differing responses to police-

men, so police witnesses on list two should be on your list of variables. On the 
other hand, firemen rarely belong on your list of variables because everyone re
gards firemen in the same way. (Except in Los Angeles after the riots when dif
ferent people regarded firemen in different ways. When such differences exist, 
firemen should be on your list of variables.) 
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Physicians: A prospective juror whose close friends include doctors will 
not want to be on a jury that might award millions of dollars against a doctor. 
So if such a juror is seated, he is likely to make sure that the jury does not, in 
fact, become one that awards millions against a doctor. This is not because the 
juror necessarily favors doctors, but rather because he knows he will have to 
face his doctor acquaintances long after this trial is history. He will not neces
sarily vote dishonestly, but he will subconsciously tend to see each piece of evi
dence in the best light for the doctor. No plaintiff ’s med mal case can 
withstand such a viewing of the evidence. Thus, because some jurors have doc
tors as friends and other jurors do not, include on your list of variables the fact 
that the defendant is a doctor. 

Occupation is not the only character consideration. A witness who is 87 
years old will be accorded differing levels of credibility by different jurors. A 
witness with a foreign accent will be given widely differing levels of respect by 
different jurors. A witness who stutters will be regarded by some jurors—but 
not all—as foolish. 

SAMPLE VARIABLES from LIST 3 (Facts and Testimony) 
Guns: Different jurors will have differing responses to the fact that the de-

fendant kept a loaded rifle in his closet. Some jurors will disapprove; others 
will think it is a good idea. Since it is capable of eliciting disparate responses, 
the rifle on list three should be placed on your variables list. 

Locked doors: On the other hand, every juror will have similar responses 
to the fact that the defendant locked his front door before going to sleep. It 
should not be on your variables list. 

Weather: The fact that the weather was bad at the time of the auto wreck 
elicits juror responses that differ in accordance with each juror’s own 
bad-weather driving experiences, so it goes on your variables list. But evidence 
that the sun was shining does not go on the variables list, because every juror 
will respond to that information in the same way. 

Money: Arguments concerning the different elements of damages will 
elicit differing responses from different jurors. For example, different jurors 
will respond differently to your lost-wages argument if you are seeking money 
for your client’s widow. Jurors who are heavily dependent on a spouse’s income 
might think she should be awarded the full total of the wages your client would 
have earned if he had lived. But other jurors may decide that because some of 
those wages would have supported your deceased client, the widow is not enti
tled to the full amount. Others will decide that since the widow can remarry, 
she is entitled to little or none of the lost future wages. Since there may be such 
differences about replacing future lost wages, “lost wages” should be on your 
variables list. But there will probably be no differences about medical and 
burial expenses, so those expenses do not belong on your variables list. 

SAMPLE VARIABLES from LIST 4 (Arguments) 
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Complex arguments that persuade some jurors (the smart ones) will 
merely confuse others (the less-smart ones). Thus, complex arguments from 
list four should be placed on your variables list. 

Arguments that rely on ethical considerations can also elicit differing re
sponses from different jurors; the variable is each juror’s own sense of morality. 
(“If she valued life, she would not have had an abortion.”) Thus, ethical argu
ments, like complex arguments, should be on your list of variables. 

On the other hand, jurors will all respond the same way to your argument 
that a person who volunteered for work at the soup kitchen must care about 
people. It does not belong on the variables list. 

(The items you have left off of the variables list are not necessarily unim
portant. You are not eliminating them from the case. You are merely eliminat
ing them as matters to be considered during voir dire, because they will not 
help you sort favorable jurors from unfavorable.) 

ASSEMBLING THE SELECTION PROFILE 
Your selection profile is a listing of every likely juror characteristic (includ

ing opinions, beliefs, attitudes, fears, likes and dislikes, biases, life situations, 
and life experiences) that might affect how a juror will think and feel about the 
items on your variables list. 

You can determine these juror characteristics by analysis, common sense, 
brainstorming with colleagues, interviews with jurors who have been on simi
lar trials, jury research tools including focus groups and jury simulations, and 
the advice of experienced jury experts. Some attorneys rely heavily on statisti
cal surveys, but experience and research evidence shows this to be a frequently 
ineffective and always expensive tool. Analysis, discussion, and advice, as well 
as good focus groups and a common-sense understanding of human behavior, 
provide better results. 

When creating your selection profile, it is essential for you to give the law
yer part of you a day off. Enlist the part of you that is not a lawyer to create your 
selection profile. Shed your legal mindset and apply instead your best knowl
edge of real-life human behavior and reactions. If this seems like an utterly 
alien assignment to you, find a colleague to do it with you. It is often the most 
important single task in the whole case. 

Separating the Good from the Bad. 
Selection profile items fall into one of two categories. The first category 

includes juror characteristics that are likely to interact with items on your vari-
ables list in ways that are good for your case. For example, the characteristic that 
a juror is close to doctors will interact positively with the variables list item 
that your med mal defendant client is a physician. 

The second category includes characteristics that are likely to interact 
with variables-list items in ways that are bad for your case. For example, the 
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characteristic that a young juror has four elderly grandparents who are in ad
vanced states of senility may interact negatively with the variables list item 
that your key witness is 87 years old. 

Weighting the profile. 
As voir dire progresses, your task is to seek the characteristics that are on 

your selection profile. With each such characteristic you find in any juror, give 
it one of four possible weights: absolute, high, medium, or low. A characteristic’s 
weight indicates how heavily the characteristic can influence that juror’s deci-
sion. A characteristic that cannot affect a juror’s decision has zero weight and, 
as such, does not belong on your list of juror characteristics. 

With each individual juror, a characteristic’s weight is determined by 
gauging two things. First, consider how important the characteristic is to the 
case (hating alcohol use is usually more important to a DWI case than is be
lieving some cops to be dishonest). Second, consider how strongly the juror 
holds the characteristic (having a father and two brothers who are doctors is a 
more strongly held “knows doctors” characteristic than is merely having a 
friend who is a doctor). 

By noting the weight of each of a juror’s characteristics, you can quickly 
rate that juror. An “absolute” (such as a physician on a med mal jury) against 
you means get rid of that juror. Any scattering of lower weights (for such charac
teristics as, say, sharing particular background traits with your client, not trust
ing foreign accents, or disapproving of guns in the home) makes you consider 
dropping that juror and gives you a quantitative way to compare him with 
other jurors. 

This method also helps you to avoid dangerous temptation: If a juror you 
like has, say, three “highs” against you, she can doom your case despite the 
dozen “mediums” about her that are in your favor and that make you like her. 

Some attorneys and consultants assign a number value to each weight—4 
for absolute, 3 for high, 2 for medium, and 1 for low—so that a juror’s relative 
worth can be mathematically computed and compared to other jurors. This is 
useful as long as you do not let apparent mathematical “certainty” overwhelm 
your judgment and instincts. Nothing is certain. 

Example of using a selection profile: If you are counsel for a med mal per
manently damaged juvenile plaintiff seeking a sufficient verdict to pay for 
home care, you may be tempted to retain a juror who is generous (medium 
weight in your favor), loves children (medium weight in your favor), is abso
lutely certain that money is a fair compensation for pain and suffering (high 
weight in your favor), believes that children belong in their own home (high) 
and is pretty sure that there is no litigation crisis (medium or low). 

You may really want that juror. But your selection profile will spotlight her 
potentially harmful characteristics: She and her family rely for their health 
care solely on the agency hospital (high weight against you), she is grateful to 
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doctors for having saved her son’s life (medium weight against you), thinks 
that maybe high medical verdicts—even though deserved—cause health care 
costs to rise (medium weight against you), and has a handicapped child of her 
own (medium to high weight against you because she has never received com-
pensation to help her child). 

This is a comparative process. Unless there is an “absolute” weighting (for 
example, if the woman in the preceding example is a nurse), it does not tell you 
outright to strike any particular juror. Rather, it helps you place that juror on a 
comparative hierarchy from good to bad. 

Caveat: The fewer challenges you are allotted and the less time the judge 
allows for voir dire, the higher in importance (and thus the fewer) must be your 
selection profile items. 

Other advantages: Your selection profile has the added advantage of being a 
check list. You can easily keep track of whether you have asked each juror 
about every item that you have determined in advance to be of importance. 

Your selection profile also saves voir dire time because it helps you deter-
mine which areas to cover with each particular juror. You needn’t ask every ju-
ror every possible question. Just select those particular items that are 
potentially relevant to each juror. 

Is that all there is to it? 
No. There are two other considerations: leaders and instinct. 
LEADERS 
You need to identify which jurors have leadership qualities. A leader car

ries more than one juror’s worth of influence in deliberations. A single leader 
can—and often does—turn a jury around. 

For this reason, you cannot afford to have a leader whose selection profile 
characteristics are high negatives or even medium negatives. But you need at 
least one leader with high or medium positives. 

Identifying leaders. 
You can identify leaders partly by the way they talk in voir dire: do they 

talk a lot or do they hang back and wait for others to take the lead? Do they of
fer their own opinions or just agree with others? Do they express themselves 
clearly, articulately, and persuasively? Do others seem to agree with them, to 
like them, and to defer to them? 

You can spot leaders by such factors as background and occupation. (For 
example, doctors and teachers are accustomed to telling other people what to 
do, and people are accustomed to being told what to do by doctors and teach
ers.) You can also ask jurors to tell you the circumstances in their lives in which 
they are regarded as leaders. (For guidance in identifying leaders and under-
standing their influence, see Chapter 3, pp. 54-55.) 

Leaders you don’t want. 
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Leaders with negative selection profile characteristics should be put at the top 
of your list of jurors to challenge. Get them talking as much as possible because, 
sooner or later, they may become extreme enough in expressing their negative 
characteristics to give you grounds for a challenge for cause. For this reason 
(among others), it is always a mistake to cut off discussion with negative jurors. 

Moreover, the more negative their remarks, the more likely it is that other 
jurors will begin to disagree. The ensuing juror remarks can turn into a kind of 
inter-juror argument, revealing how these jurors think and interact with each 
other and which of them might be leaders. 

Keeping leaders you want. 
Though you cannot control whom your opponent challenges, there are 

some techniques that may help you “hide” leaders you like from your oppo
nent’s challenges. 

One way to protect a favorable leader is to question non-leaders (or leaders 
with mixed positive and negative characteristics) in such a way as to elicit so 
great a flood of positive attributes for your side that your opponent gets nervous 
enough to challenge. This leaves your opponent with fewer challenges, reduc
ing the chances that he will challenge your leader. 

This method of protecting a favorable leader depends on how the numbers 
work out. It also forces you to risk losing followers who might be good for your 
side. But you must weigh that cost against the benefit of having the leader you 
need to bring the jury to the verdict you want. 

Don’t try to “hide” a positive leader by curtailing your questioning once 
you discover her strong positive characteristics. Only by thorough questioning 
can you be sure that this leader does not also have strong negative characteris-
tics. It is safer to risk losing a possibly favorable leader than it is to gamble on 
accepting a leader who may not be on your side after all. 

INSTINCT 
Another tool with which to decide who to challenge is instinct. You proba

bly already use instinct. Raleigh attorney John R. Edwards simply asks himself 
whether he wants to spend time with the juror in question. By asking himself 
that question, he finds he can put together the whole conglomeration of infor
mation he has found out about that juror during voir dire. Raleigh attorney Jo-
seph B. Cheshire V thinks about whether he would want to sit down for dinner 
with that juror and whether he and the juror would like each other. 

Some attorneys just ask themselves if they want to walk into the court-
room every day and see that juror. 

To make best use of your instincts, consider how well you and the juror 
seem to get along with each other. Are you comfortable talking with each 
other? Is there awkwardness or discomfort between you? Are the channels of 
communication and trust open or shut? 
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Such methods of bringing your instincts into play will combine the bene
fits of your instincts with the value of your selection profile and the informa
tion you gather in voir dire. This combination can turn weak instincts strong 
and make strong instincts extraordinarily reliable. 

FINAL CAVEAT: 
NEVER DO VOIR DIRE ALONE! No matter how small the case, you 

need someone other than you to take notes. If you have no paralegal or secretary 
who can take notes, hire an office temp. 

You cannot learn about jurors if you don’t look at them, and you cannot 
look at them if you are busy taking notes. Every instant your eyes are not on the 
jury, you are missing an opportunity to gather valuable information. Your mo
mentary glance at what you are writing is often the very moment that a juror 
does something revealing. 

Moreover, you cannot generate good rapport if you keep looking down to 
write notes. Note-taking interrupts and can even reverse the rapport-building 
process. Moreover, jurors are less candid when you sit there like some sort of 
high inquisitor, writing down everything they say. 

So bring someone to voir dire to take notes. 
In addition to using a note taker, it is also valuable to use another attorney 

or a consultant to help monitor jurors and participate in your decisions. If you 
are a one-person firm and the case is too small for a consultant, call in a favor 
from an attorney friend and bring him along. Return the favor in kind some 
other time. When questioning a juror, you need someone to monitor the other 
jurors as they listen. Their visible reactions can be as revealing as anything 
they say or do when you are questioning them. 

It is important for the jury to see you consult your client about selection 
decisions. But clients are rarely objective or knowledgeable. They may know if 
a juror dislikes them, or if they instinctively dislike a juror. But clients rarely 
have your comprehensive overview of the case and you are the one who has to 
deal with the jurors—so consult with your client but don’t lose control of selec-
tion. 

These voir dire techniques constitute a methodical way of examining how 
the important matters in your case might relate to individual prospective ju-
rors. You will eventually want to adapt and tailor these techniques to your own 
style, but first, master them as given. Before you start altering them, see by ex
perience why each step is important. 
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Naidbshnmr


H- L@JHMFSGDQDBNQC 

Sgdqd hr ` sdbgmhb`k+ `r vdkk `r `m `qshrshb+ rhcd sn sqh`k `cunb`bx-
Sgd k`vr ne duhcdmbd `mc oqnbdctqd fnudqm sgd l`mmdq hm vghbg ` 
sqh`k oqnbddcr- Hs hr mns rteehbhdms enq hmenql`shnm sn ad odqrt`rhud `mc 
dkdf`ms+ nq dudm sqtd: hs ltrs `krn ad `clhrrhakd tmcdq sgd k`v ne duh, 
cdmbd `mc oqdrdmsdc oqnodqkx tmcdq sgd qtkdr ne sqh`k oqnbdctqd- Sgd 
oqnbdrr ne aqhmfhmf `mc bnmsdrshmf hmenql`shnm adenqd sgd bntqs `mc 
itqxhrb`kkdcl`jhmfsgdqdbnqc-

L`jhmf sgd qdbnqc hmunkudr ` rdqhdr ne rsdor- @ssnqmdxr needq duh, 
cdmbd hm sgd enql ne sdrshlnmx `mc dwghahsr- Rnld ne sghr duhcdmbd 
l`x adbnld sgd rtaidbs ne naidbshnmr+ hm vghbg b`rd sgd sqh`k itcfd hr 
b`kkdc tonm sn l`jd qtkhmfr nm `clhrrhahkhsx- Sgd `clhrrhakd duh, 
cdmbd hr oqdrdmsdc adenqd sgd e`bs ehmcdq- He oqnodqkx oqdrdqudc+ ansg 
sgd duhcdmbd `mc sgd naidbshnmr l`x dudmst`kkx ad qduhdvdc ax `m `o, 
odkk`sdbntqs-

Hm nqcdq sn l`jd ` qdbnqc+ hs hr mdbdrr`qx sn hmsdqm`khyd sgd qtkdr 
ne duhcdmbd `mc oqnbdctqd- Hs hr mns dmntfg sn tmcdqrs`mc sgd sgdnqx 
ne sgd gd`qr`x qtkd: nmd ltrs `krn ad `akd sn qdbnfmhyd gd`qr`x nm `m 
`klnrs hmrshmbst`k kdudk `mc sn `qshbtk`sd ` odqrt`rhud naidbshnm `s 
uhqst`kkx `mx fhudm lnldms- Hs hr mns dmntfg sn bnloqdgdmc sgd entm, 
c`shnm enq sgd `clhrrhnm ne ` o`rs qdbnkkdbshnm: hs hr `krn mdbdrr`qx sn 
ad `akd sn dkhbhs sgd entmc`shnm hm ` l`mmdq sg`s vhkk ad odqrt`rhud sn 
sgd sqhdq ne e`bs- Hm nsgdq vnqcr+ l`jhmf sgd qdbnqc b`kkr enq jmnvk, 
dcfd+itcfldms+cdbhrhudmdrr+`c`os`ahkhsx+`mcqdekdwdr-

Sghr bg`osdq vhkk chrbtrr sgd trd ne naidbshnmr- Sgd mdws bg`osdq 
vhkk bnudq svn qdk`sdc `rodbsr ne l`jhmf ` sqh`k qdbnqc9 dwghahsr `mc 
entmc`shnmr-

Naidbshnmr `qd sgd ld`mr ax vghbg duhcdmsh`qx chrotsdr `qd 
q`hrdc `mc qdrnkudc- Naidbshnmr l`x ad l`cd sn `m `ssnqmdx�r ptdr, 
shnmr+ sn ` vhsmdrr�r sdrshlnmx+ sn sgd hmsqnctbshnm nq trd ne dwghahsr+ 
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LncdqmSqh`k@cunb`bx�Bg`osdqMhmd 

sn ` k`vxdq�r cdld`mnq nq adg`uhnq+ `mc dudm sn sgd bnmctbs ne sgd 
itcfd-

Lnrs ne ` sqh`k `cunb`sd�r dmdqfx hr tmcdqrs`mc`akx cdunsdc sn 
sgd bnmsdms ne gdq b`rd- Vg`s cn sgd vhsmdrrdr g`ud sn r`x> Vg`s 
e`bsr `qd `u`hk`akd sn oqnud sgd b`rd> Gnv b`m sgd noonrhshnm ad tm, 
cdqlhmdc> Vghbg dudmsr `qd bdmsq`k sn sgd oqnne> Hr hs onrrhakd enq 
rdudq`k cheedqdms rsnqhdr sn ad g`qlnmhydc> @ odqrt`rhud rsnqx qdrsr 
tonm sgd l`mmdq hm vghbg e`bsr b`m ad cdudknodc+ ̀ qq`mfdc+ ̀ mc oqd, 
rdmsdc sn sgd sqhdq ne e`bs- Hs hr dpt`kkx `mc rnldshldr lnqd hlonqs`ms 
gnvdudq+ sg`s sgd ̀ cunb`sd ̀ krn ad vdkk,udqrdc hm sgd sdbgmhb`k rhcd ne 
sqh`k `cunb`bx- @ vdkk,bnmbdhudc `mc shfgskx bnmrsqtbsdc rsnqx b`mmns 
odqrt`cd ` itqx he hsr bqtbh`k dkdldmsr `qd mns `clhssdc hmsn sgd qd, 
bnqc+ nq he sgd noonrhshnm g`r g`c sgd admdehs ne trhmf rtars`msh`k 
`lntmsrnehm`clhrrhakdduhcdmbd-

HH- NAIDBSHNMR 

@- Otqonrd`mcEtmbshnm 

0- TrdneNaidbshnmr`sSqh`k 
@m naidbshnm hr ` qdptdrs sg`s sgd bntqs qtkd nm sgd `clhrrhahkhsx 

ne bdqs`hm sdrshlnmx nq duhcdmbd- Sgd otqonrd ne naidbshmf hr sn oqd, 
udms sgd hmsqnctbshnm nq bnmrhcdq`shnm ne hm`clhrrhakd hmenql`shnm-
@ksgntfg sgd oqnbdrr ne naidbshmf g`r adbnld `rrnbh`sdc hm sgd onot, 
k`q lhmc vhsg bnmsdmshntrmdrr `mc dudm gnrshkhsx+ sg`s mddc mns ad sgd 
b`rd- Ntq `cudqr`qx rxrsdl qdkhdr tonm noonrhmf `ssnqmdxr sn oqdr, 
dms duhcdmbd `mc sgd itcfd sn cdbhcd tonm hsr `clhrrhahkhsx- @m naidb, 
shnm+ sgdm+ hr mnsghmf lnqd sg`m ` rhfm`k sn sgd itcfd sg`s sgdqd hr ` 
chr`fqddldms adsvddm bntmrdk bnmbdqmhmf sgd qtkdr ne duhcdmbd nq 
oqnbdctqd- Vgdm sgdqd `qd mn naidbshnmr+ vghbg hr sgd nudqvgdklhmf 
l`inqhsx ne sgd shld+ sgd itcfd b`m ̀ kknv duhcdmbd sn bnld hmsn sgd qd, 
bnqc vhsgnts sgd mddc enq ` rodbhehb qtkhmf- He vd g`c mn oqnbdrr ne na, 
idbshmf+ sgd sqh`k itcfd vntkc g`ud sn qtkd tonm dudqx rdo`q`sd 
`mrvdq `mc hsdl ne duhcdmbd- Tmkdrr sgd oqnbdrr hr `atrdc nq lhr, 
trdc+ sqh`kr `qd `bst`kkx dwodchsdc ax sgd itcfd�r `ahkhsx sn qdkx tonm 
bntmrdksnnaidbssnptdrshnm`akdduhcdmbd-

Naidbshnmr b`m ad l`cd sn ptdrshnmr+ `mrvdqr+ dwghahsr+ `mc uhq, 
st`kkx`mxsghmfdkrdsg`snbbtqrctqhmf`sqh`k-

@m `ssnqmdx�r ptdrshnm l`x ad naidbshnm`akd adb`trd ne hsr enql 
nq adb`trd hs b`kkr enq hm`clhrrhakd duhcdmbd- @ ptdrshnm hr naidbshnm, 
`akd ̀ r sn enql vgdm hs rddjr sn nas`hm hmenql`shnm hm ̀ m hlodqlhrrh, 
akd v`x- Enq dw`lokd+ ` kd`chmf ptdrshnm nm chqdbs dw`lhm`shnm hr 
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hloqnodq adb`trd hs sdkkr sgd vhsmdrr vg`s ̀ mrvdq hr dwodbsdc-0 Dudm 
he sgd `mrvdq hsrdke vntkc ad `clhrrhakd+ sgd ptdrshnm hr chr`kknvdc 
adb`trd ne hsr rtffdrshudmdrr- Bnlontmc ptdrshnmr+ u`ftd ptdrshnmr+ 
`mc `qftldms`shud ptdrshnmr+ sn m`ld ` edv+ `qd `krn naidbshnm`akd 
`rsnenql-

Bnmudqrdkx+ ` ptdrshnm ogq`rdc hm oqnodq enql l`x mnmdsgdkdrr 
b`kk enq hm`clhrrhakd duhcdmbd- Sgd hmenql`shnm rntfgs l`x ad hqqdkd, 
u`ms+ oqhuhkdfdc+ nq gd`qr`x- @m naidbshnm l`x ad l`cd vgdm hs hr `o, 
o`qdms eqnl sgd ptdrshnm hsrdke sg`s sgd `mrvdq rgntkc mns ad 
`clhssdc- Sgd ptdrshnm+ �Vg`s hr xntq qdkhfhntr adkhde>� hr hm oqnodq 
enql- @mx `mrvdq+ gnvdudq+ vntkc ad hm`clhrrhakd tmcdq lnrs bhq, 
btlrs`mbdr ax uhqstd ne sgd Edcdq`k Qtkdr ne Duhcdmbd-1 Sgd ptdrshnm 
hrsgdqdenqdnaidbshnm`akd-

Dudm hm sgd `ardmbd ne `m naidbshnm`akd ptdrshnm+ ` vhsmdrr l`x 
qdronmc vhsg `m hm`clhrrhakd `mrvdq- Sgd `mrvdq lhfgs unktmsddq 
hqqdkdu`ms hmenql`shnm+ hs lhfgs bnms`hm tm`mshbho`sdc gd`qr`x+ nq hs 
lhfgs bnmrhrs dmshqdkx ne rodbtk`shnm- Enq dw`lokd+ ̀  chqdbs dw`lhmdq 
bntkc `rj sgd odqedbskx `kknv`akd ptdrshnm+ �Gnv cn xnt jmnv sg`s 
sgd sq`eehb khfgs v`r qdc>� nmkx sn qdbdhud sgd gd`qr`x qdokx+ �Adb`trd 
rnldnmd snkc ld itrs k`rs vddj-� Noonrhmf bntmrdk vntkc mn cntas 
naidbssnsgd`mrvdq`mclnudsg`shsadrsqhbjdmeqnlsgdqdbnqc-

Ehm`kkx+ naidbshnmr l`x ad l`cd sn `mxsghmf dkrd sg`s lhfgs g`ud 
`m hlodqlhrrhakd hlo`bs nm sgd sqhdq ne e`bs- @ k`vxdq b`m naidbs he no, 
onrhmf bntmrdk q`hrdr gdq unhbd sn ` vhsmdrr nq `ooqn`bgdr sgd vhsmdrr 
hm `m hmshlhc`shmf l`mmdq- Naidbshnmr b`m ad l`cd sn sgd l`mmdq hm 
vghbg dwghahsr `qd chrok`xdc nq sn sgd onrhshnm ne bg`hqr `mc s`akdr hm 
sgd bntqsqnnl- Dudm sgd itcfd�r vnqcr ̀ mc ̀ bshnmr ̀ qd mns hlltmd sn 
naidbshnm+ `ksgntfg hs hr `clhssdckx `vjv`qc sn `rj sgd bntqs sn qtkd 
nmsgdodqlhrrhahkhsxnehsrnvmbnmctbs-

1- TrdneNaidbshnmrAdenqdSqh`k 
Hs hr mns `kv`xr mdbdrr`qx sn v`hs tmshk sqh`k sn lnud enq sgd dwbkt, 

rhnm ne duhcdmbd- Lnshnmr hm khlhmd `qd `u`hk`akd sn nas`hm oqdsqh`k 
qtkhmfr nm duhcdmbd sg`s hr onsdmsh`kkx rn g`qletk sg`s dudm ldmshnm 
ne hs l`x oqditchbd sgd itqx- @ lnshnm hm khlhmd `rjr sgd itcfd sn qtkd 
sg`s sgd needmchmf duhcdmbd ad entmc hm`clhrrhakd `mc sg`s hs mns ad 
needqdcnqhmsqnctbdc`ssqh`k-2 

0- Kd`chmfptdrshnmr`qdchrbtrrdchmfqd`sdqcds`hkhmRdbshnmHU@'0(+ hmeq` `so-188-
1- Duhcdmbd ne sgd adkhder nq nohmhnmr ne ` vhsmdrr nm l`ssdqr ne qdkhfhnm hr mns `clhrrhakd enq 
sgd otqonrd ne rgnvhmf sg`s ax qd`rnm ne sgdhq m`stqd ghr bqdchahkhsx hr hlo`hqdc nq dmg`mbdc-
Qtkd50/+Edcdq`kQtkdrneDuhcdmbd-
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@ lnshnm hm khlhmd b`m ad a`rdc nm ̀ mx ne sgd rtars`mshud qtkdr ne 
duhcdmbd- Mnsd+ gnvdudq+ sg`s sgd lnshnm trt`kkx vhkk mns ad fq`msdc 
ldqdkx adb`trd sgd rtaidbs duhcdmbd hr naidbshnm`akd- @m `cchshnm`k 
rgnvhmf hr trt`kkx qdpthqdc sg`s sgd duhcdmbd hr rn c`l`fhmf sg`s 
nmbd hs hr ldmshnmdc ` rtrs`hmdc naidbshnm `s sqh`k vhkk mns ad rteeh, 
bhdmssntmcnhsroqditchbh`khlo`bs-

`- Deedbsnefq`mshmf`lnshnmhmkhlhmd 

Nmbd fq`msdc+ ` lnshnm hm khlhmd dwbktcdr `kk qdedqdmbdr sn sgd 
rtaidbs duhcdmbd- Mns nmkx hr sgd duhcdmbd hsrdke chr`kknvdc+ ats bntm, 
rdk l`x mns needq hs nq qdedq sn hs hm ` ptdrshnm- Duhcdmbd dwbktcdc hm 
sghr l`mmdq `krn l`x mns ad ldmshnmdc ctqhmf itqx rdkdbshnm+ nodm, 
hmf rs`sdldmsr+ nq bknrhmf `qftldmsr- Hm sgd `ooqnoqh`sd rhst`shnm 
vhsmdrrdr l`x ad hmrsqtbsdc mns sn unktmsddq sdrshlnmx bnmbdqmhmf 
sgddwbktcdcduhcdmbd-

Enq dw`lokd+ `rrtld sg`s sgd ok`hmshee hm ` bnmsq`bs `bshnm g`c 
addm bnmuhbsdc ne chrnqcdqkx bnmctbs vghkd o`qshbho`shmf hm ` od`bd 
cdlnmrsq`shnm ctqhmf sgd 085/r- Sgd bnmuhbshnm hr bkd`qkx mns ̀ clhr, 
rhakd tmcdq sgd Edcdq`k Qtkdr ne Duhcdmbd-3 @m nqcdq fq`mshmf ok`hm, 
shee �r lnshnm hm khlhmd vntkc oqdudms cdedmrd bntmrdk eqnl hmpthqhmf 
`ants sgd bnmuhbshnm ctqhmf sgd bqnrr dw`lhm`shnm ne sgd ok`hmshee- Hs 
vntkc `krn a`q ldmshnm ne sgd bnmuhbshnm ctqhmf itqx rdkdbshnm+ nodm, 
hmf rs`sdldms+ `mc bknrhmf `qftldms- Ehm`kkx+ sgd cdedmrd `ssnqmdx 
bntkc ad qdpthqdc sn hmrsqtbs ̀ kk ne gdq vhsmdrrdr sn qdeq`hm eqnl ldm, 
shnmhmfsgdok`hmshee �ro`rsbnmuhbshnm-

@ksdqm`shudkx+ sgd bntqs lhfgs fq`ms nmkx rnld onqshnm ne ` ln, 
shnm hm khlhmd- Sgd bntqs l`x dwbktcd rnld+ `ksgntfg mns `kk+ ne sgd 
rtaidbs duhcdmbd+ nq bntkc dmsdq `m nqcdq khlhshmf hsr trd- Hm sgd `anud 
dw`lokd+ hs hr bnmbdhu`akd sg`s sgd itcfd lhfgs qtkd sg`s sgd bnmuhb, 
shnm hr `clhrrhakd enq hlod`bgldms+ ats nmkx he sgd ok`hmshee ehqrs ne, 
edqr duhcdmbd ne ghr nvm fnnc bg`q`bsdq-4 Hm sg`s b`rd+ sgd bnmuhbshnm 
bntkc rshkk mns ad ldmshnmdc ctqhmf itqx rdkdbshnm nq nodmhmf rs`sd, 
ldms+ ats hs lhfgs adbnld `clhrrhakd nmbd sgd ok`hmshee snnj sgd 
rs`mc-

2- @ lnshnm hm khlhmd l`x `krn ad trdc sn nas`hm `m `cu`mbd qtkhmf sg`s duhcdmbd hr 
`clhrrhakd- Vhsg rtbg ` qtkhmf hm g`mc bntmrdk b`m adssdq eq`ld gdq sqh`k sgdnqx+ `mc b`m `krn 
ok`m vhsmdrr dw`lhm`shnmr rn `r sn `unhc sgd onrrhahkhsx ne qdudqrhakd dqqnq- Mnmdsgdkdrr+ sghr 
�qdudqrd�trdnesgdlnshnmhmkhlhmdhre`hqkxtmtrt`k-
3- Qtkd5/8+Edcdq`kQtkdrneDuhcdmbd-
4- Rdd Qtkd3/3'`('0(+Edcdq`kQtkdrneDuhcdmbd-
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a- Deedbsneqdrdquhmfqtkhmfnm`lnshnmhmkhlhmd 

Itcfdr l`x qdrdqud qtkhmf nm lnshnmr hm khlhmd+ ̀ r hs hr nesdm che, 
ehbtks nq hlonrrhakd sn cdsdqlhmd vgdsgdq duhcdmbd rgntkc ad dw, 
bktcdc tmshk sgd sqh`k hr tmcdq v`x- Sgd `clhrrhahkhsx ne rnld 
duhcdmbd l`x cdodmc tonm sgd entmc`shnm`k sdrshlnmx sg`s oqdbdcdr 
hs- Hm rtbg bhqbtlrs`mbdr sgd itcfd lhfgs v`ms sn cdk`x qtkhmf tmshk 
sgdsqh`kduhcdmbdhrlnqdetkkxcdudknodc-

Sn oqdudms oqditchbd sn sgd lnuhmf o`qsx+ l`mx itcfdr vhkk hm, 
rsqtbs bntmrdk sn qdeq`hm eqnl ldmshnmhmf sgd rtaidbs duhcdmbd tmshk 
sgd qdrdqudc lnshnm b`m ad qtkdc tonm- Sghr vhkk fdmdq`kkx qdpthqd 
sgd needqhmf `ssnqmdx sn v`hs tmshk rgd adkhdudr sgd entmc`shnm g`r 
addm drs`akhrgdc+ `mc sgdm sn `ooqn`bg sgd admbg enq ` cdbhrhnm nm sgd 
lnshnmhmkhlhmd-

b- Deedbsnecdmxhmf`lnshnmhmkhlhmd 

Sgd cdmh`k ne ` lnshnm hm khlhmd cndr mns mdbdrr`qhkx ld`m sg`s 
sgd rtaidbs duhcdmbd hr `arnktsdkx `clhrrhakd- Hs l`x ld`m nmkx sg`s 
sgdqd `qd hmrteehbhdms fqntmcr sn s`jd sgd rsdo ne dwbktchmf hs adenqd 
sgd sqh`k adfhmr- Sgtr+ dudm vgdqd ̀  oqdsqh`k lnshnm g`r addm cdmhdc+ 
`mnaidbshnmsnsgdr`ldduhcdmbd`ssqh`klhfgsadrtrs`hmdc-

He onrrhakd+ sgd bntqs rgntkc ad ̀ rjdc sn bk`qhex sgd ld`mhmf ne ̀ m 
nqcdq cdmxhmf ` lnshnm hm khlhmd- G`r sgd duhcdmbd addm entmc `c, 
lhrrhakd+nqhrhsrhlokxsnnrnnmsncdbhcd> 

2- Oqdrdqu`shnmnesgdQdbnqcnm@ood`k 
@oodkk`sd bntqsr sxohb`kkx vhkk mns bnmrhcdq hrrtdr sg`s vdqd mns 

nqhfhm`kkx q`hrdc hm sgd sqh`k bntqs- Sgd `clhrrhnm ne duhcdmbd fdmdq, 
`kkx b`mmns ad qduhdvdc tmkdrr hs v`r sgd rtaidbs ne ` lnshnm hm khlhmd 
nq ` shldkx naidbshnm v`r l`cd `s sqh`k-5 Sgtr+ naidbshnmr rdqud mns 
nmkx sn `kdqs sgd sqh`k itcfd sn sgd mddc enq ` qtkhmf+ sgdx `krn cdehmd 
sgd rbnod ne sgd duhcdmsh`qx hrrtdr sg`s b`m ad bnmrhcdqdc nm `ood`k-

A- Sgd CdbhrhnmsnNaidbs 

0- SgdOqnbdrrneCdbhrhnmL`jhmf 

Hm sgd gd`s ne sqh`k sgd cdbhrhnm nm vgdsgdq sn naidbs sn rnld hsdl 
ne duhcdmbd ltrs trt`kkx ad l`cd khsdq`kkx nm ` rokhs,rdbnmc a`rhr- @ 
ptdrshnm nm dhsgdq chqdbs nq bqnrr dw`lhm`shnm sxohb`kkx k`rsr kdrr 
sg`m sdm rdbnmcr: ` knmf ptdrshnm vhkk fn nm enq mn lnqd sg`m svdmsx 

5- Rdd Qtkd 0/2'`('0(+ Edcdq`k Qtkdr ne Duhcdmbd- Sgd nmkx dwbdoshnm hr hm sgd b`rd ne �ok`hm 
dqqnq+� hm vghbg b`rd sgd `oodkk`sd bntqs b`m s`jd mnshbd ne dfqdfhntr dqqnqr `eedbshmf 
rtars`mshud qhfgsr+ dudm he sgdx vdqd mns aqntfgs sn sgd `ssdmshnm ne sgd sqh`k itcfd- Rdd Qtkd 
0/2'c(+Edcdq`kQtkdrneDuhcdmbd-
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rdbnmcr- Xds vhsghm sg`s shld bntmrdk ltrs qdbnfmhyd+ enqltk`sd+ ̀ mc 
du`kt`sd `kk onrrhakd naidbshnmr- Sgd bnmbdmsq`shnm qdpthqdc hr dmnq, 
lntr+ `mc sgdqd hr mn noonqstmhsx enq kdsto: bntmrdk ltrs o`x dwpth, 
rhsd `ssdmshnm sn dudqx ptdrshnm `mc dudqx `mrvdq+ kdrs rnld 
cdu`rs`shmf ahs ne hm`clhrrhakd duhcdmbd rmd`j hsr v`x hmsn sgd qd, 
bnqc-Sgdqdhrmnqnnlenqdudmsgdrkhfgsdrsk`ord-

Sgd cdbhrhnm,l`jhmf oqnbdrr bnmrhrsr ne sgqdd chrshmbs og`rdr-
Bntmrdk ltrs ehqrs qdbnfmhyd sgd naidbshnm`ahkhsx ne sgd o`qshbtk`q 
ptdrshnm+ ̀ mrvdq+ nq dwghahs- Sghr hr nesdm sgd d`rhdrs rsdo rhmbd l`mx 
ptdrshnmr rhlokx �rntmc vqnmf-� Hm `cchshnm+ hs hr nesdm onrrhakd sn 
qdkx tonm bdqs`hm jdx vnqcr `mc ogq`rdr sn inf sgd naidbshnm qdekdw-
Ptdrshnmr sg`s trd vnqcr rtbg `r �bntkc+� �lhfgs+� nq �onrrhakd� bnl, 
lnmkx b`kk enq rodbtk`shnm- Ptdrshnmr sg`s `rj `ants nts,ne,bntqs 
rs`sdldmsrnqbnmudqr`shnmrltrsbkd`qsgdgd`qr`xgtqckd-

Enkknvhmf qdbnfmhshnm+ sgd mdws s`rj hr sn enqltk`sd ̀  u`khc naidb, 
shnm- Cndr sgd ptdrshnm sqtkx b`kk enq rodbtk`shnm+ nq hr hs `m `bbdos`akd 
k`x nohmhnm> Hr sgd nts,ne,bntqs rs`sdldms hm`clhrrhakd gd`qr`x+ nq 
cndr hs e`kk vhsghm nmd ne sgd l`mx dwbdoshnmr> Dudm he sgdqd hr ` on, 
sdmsh`kkx ̀ ookhb`akd dwbdoshnm+ hr hs onrrhakd sn oqdrdms ̀  bntmsdq`qft, 
ldms hm e`unq ne dwbktchmf sgd duhcdmbd> Sghr hr sgd rnqs ne `m`kxrhr 
sg`s b`m ehkk o`fdr hm `m `oodkk`sd nohmhnm nq `m duhcdmbd b`rdannj+ 
ats sqh`k bntmrdk ltrs tmcdqs`jd hs vhsghm sgd ehud nq sdm rdbnmcr ctq, 
hmfvghbg`uh`akdnaidbshnmb`madl`cd-

Ehm`kkx+ bntmrdk ltrs du`kt`sd sgd s`bshb`k rhst`shnm hm nqcdq sn 
cdsdqlhmd vgdsgdq sgd naidbshnm hr vnqsg l`jhmf- Hs hr vdkk vnqsg 
mnshmf sg`s mns dudqx u`khc naidbshnm mddcr sn ad l`cd- Sgdqd hr khsskd 
onhms sn naidbshmf he noonrhmf bntmrdk vhkk ad `akd sn qdbshex sgd oqna, 
kdl rhlokx ax qdogq`rhmf sgd ptdrshnm nq he sgd hmenql`shnm hr mns tk, 
shl`sdkx g`qletk sn xntq b`rd- Lnqdnudq+ sgdqd `qd nesdm fnnc qd`rnmr 
snqdeq`hmeqnlnaidbshmf-

1- Qd`rnmrMnssnNaidbs 

`- Itqnqr�qd`bshnmr 

Naidbshnmr `qd shqdrnld- Sgdx hmsdqqtos sgd eknv ne sgd duhcdmbd+ 
sgdx chrsq`bs `ssdmshnm eqnl sgd qd`k hrrtdr `s g`mc+ `mc sgdx g`ud `m 
`vetk sdmcdmbx sn cdfdmdq`sd hmsn onrstqhmf `mc.nq vghmhmf- Hs hr `k, 
v`xr onrrhakd sg`s sgd naidbshmf k`vxdq vhkk knrd onhmsr vhsg sgd itcfd 
nqitqxaxbnmrs`mskxhmsdqqtoshmfsgdnoonrhshnm-

Hs v`r nmbd vhcdkx adkhdudc sg`s itqnqr g`sd naidbshnmr `mc sg`s 
sghr `knmd v`r qd`rnm dmntfg sn `unhc naidbshmf hm `kk ats sgd lnrs 
oqdrrhmf bhqbtlrs`mbdr- Lnqd qdbdms sghmjhmf nm sgd rtaidbs hr sg`s 
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itqnqr tmcdqrs`mc sgd mddc enq k`vxdqr sn naidbs `mc rdd hs `r o`qs ne 
bntmrdk�r ina+ rn knmf `r hs hr mns nudqcnmd- Itqnq qd`bshnm+ sgdm+ ad, 
bnldr ` qd`rnm sn tshkhyd naidbshnmr vhrdkx `mc ro`qhmfkx+ ats mns sn 
rs`mchmed`qnel`jhmfsgdl`s`kk-

a- Itcfd�rqd`bshnm 

Ed`q ne knrhmf+ gnvdudq+ qdl`hmr ` rtars`msh`k qd`rnm sn qdeq`hm 
eqnl naidbshmf- Mn k`vxdq b`m oqdchbs vhsg bdqs`hmsx sg`s ̀  itcfd vhkk 
`fqdd vhsg ghr nq gdq naidbshnmr- @itcfd l`x nudqqtkd `m naidbshnm ad, 
b`trd rgd lhrtmcdqrsnnc hs+ adb`trd gdq jmnvkdcfd ne sgd k`v ne duh, 
cdmbd hr hm`cdpt`sd+ nq adb`trd rgd itrs v`msr sn lnud sgd sqh`k `knmf 
vhsgnts hmsdqqtoshnm- @ itcfd lhfgs `krn nudqqtkd `m naidbshnm ad, 
b`trd hs v`r ldqhskdrr+ ennkhrg+ nq bnmsdlostntr- Vg`sdudq sgd qd`, 
rnm+ hs g`qckx dmg`mbdr bntmrdk�r rsnbj sn ad nudqqtkdc qdftk`qkx 
vgdm l`jhmf naidbshnmr- Hs hr sgdqdenqd mdbdrr`qx sn du`kt`sd sgd qhrj 
neknrhmfvgdmcdbhchmfvgdsgdqsnnaidbs-

Ad`q hm lhmc+ gnvdudq+ sg`s `m tml`cd naidbshnm b`mmns oqd, 
rdqud sgd qdbnqc enq `ood`k- Nmkx `m naidbshnm sg`s hr oqdrdmsdc `mc 
nudqqtkdc b`m k`sdq ad bnmrhcdqdc ax sgd ̀ oodkk`sd bntqs- Qdshbdmbd hm 
naidbshmf b`m sgdqdenqd qdrtks hm sgd v`hudq ne hlonqs`ms hrrtdr- Ed`q 
ne knrhmf rgntkc mdudq ad sgd rnkd cdsdqlhmhmf e`bsnq hm cdbhchmf 
vgdsgdq sn naidbs- Hs b`m dudm ad s`bshb`kkx `cu`ms`fdntr sn l`jd `mc 
knrd `m naidbshnm+ rhmbd sghr l`x k`x sgd fqntmcvnqj enq ` rtbbdrretk 
`ood`k-

b- Noonmdms�rqd`bshnm 

Vg`s fndr `qntmc bnldr `qntmc- Bntmrdk vgn naidbsr `s dudqx 
stqm vhkk dudmst`kkx ehmc gdq nvm dw`lhm`shnmr otmbst`sdc ax sgd hm, 
sdqbdrrhnmr ne sgd noonrhmf k`vxdq- Sghr rnqs ne hmsdqbg`mfd rdqudr mn 
fnnc dmc `mc b`m nmkx cdsq`bs eqnl sgd chfmhsx `mc u`ktd ne sgd `cudq, 
r`qxrxrsdl-

Hm ` vdkk,oqdo`qdc sqh`k hmunkuhmf dwodqhdmbdc bntmrdk hs vntkc 
mns ad rtqoqhrhmf enq gntqr+ dudm c`xr+ sn fn ax vhsgnts ̀  rhmfkd naidb, 
shnm- Vgdm naidbshnmr `qd l`cd sgdx `qd chqdbsdc `s hlonqs`ms hsdlr 
ne duhcdmbd vgnrd `clhrrhahkhsx hr rdqhntrkx hm cntas- Vghkd sghr rs`m, 
c`qc b`mmns ad `bghdudc hm dudqx b`rd+ hs hr nmd sn vghbg vd `kk lhfgs 
`rohqd-

2- CdbhchmfsnNaidbs 

Sgd cdbhrhnm sn naidbs ltrs ad l`cd hm qdedqdmbd sn xntq sgdnqx ne 
sgd b`rd- Bnmbdqmhmf dudqx onsdmsh`k naidbshnm+ `kv`xr `rj9 Vhkk sgd 
dwbktrhnm ne sgd duhcdmbd bnmsqhatsd sn lx sgdnqx ne sgd b`rd> Tmkdrr 
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sgd dwbktrhnm ne sgd duhcdmbd `bst`kkx `cu`mbdr xntq sgdnqx+ sgdqd hr 
oqna`akxmnmddcsnq`hrd`mnaidbshnm-

Sgd oqhmbho`k bnmsqhatshnm sg`s `m naidbshnm b`m l`jd sn xntq 
sgdnqx ne sgd b`rd hr sn oqdudms sgd `clhrrhnm ne sqtkx c`l`fhmf duh, 
cdmbd- Gdmbd sgd l`whl+ �Cn mns naidbs sn ̀ mxsghmf sg`s cndrm�s gtqs 
xnt-� Xnt b`m qdehmd sgd cdbhrhnm dudm etqsgdq ax ̀ rjhmf sgdrd svn ̀ c, 
chshnm`k ptdrshnmr9 Dudm he sgd hmenql`shnm hr g`qletk+ b`m hs ad `b, 
bnllnc`sdc ax nsgdq ld`mr> Dudm he sgd naidbshnm hr rtrs`hmdc+ vhkk 
sgd hmenql`shnm dudmst`kkx ad `clhssdc `esdq `mnsgdq ptdrshnm nq 
sgqntfg`mnsgdqvhsmdrr> 

`- @bbnllnc`shmfg`qletkduhcdmbd 

G`qletk hmenql`shnm b`m nesdm ad ̀ bbnllnc`sdc sgqntfg dwok`, 
m`shnm nq `qftldms- Hmcddc+ sgd etmbshnm ne sgd sgdnqx ne sgd b`rd hr 
oqdbhrdkx sn `mshbho`sd sgd trd ne g`qletk hmenql`shnm `mc sn cdudkno 
` rsnqx sg`s ansg `bbntmsr enq `mc cdu`ktdr hs- Bnmrhcdq sgd b`rd ne ` 
ok`hmshee hm ` odqrnm`k hmitqx b`rd adhmf bqnrr dw`lhmdc nm sgd hrrtd ne 
c`l`fdr- Rgd sdrshehdc nm chqdbs sg`s sgd hmitqhdr sn gdq g`mc oqd, 
udmsdc gdq eqnl dmf`fhmf hm l`mx `bshuhshdr sg`s rgd oqduhntrkx g`c 
dminxdc+ hmbktchmf nhk o`hmshmf- Sgd bqnrr dw`lhmdq+ `qldc vhsg hm, 
enql`shnm f`hmdc hm chrbnudqx+ g`r cdsdqlhmdc sn rgnv sg`s ok`hm, 
shee �rhm`ahkhsxsno`hmshrnemnfqd`su`ktd9 

PTDRSHNM9	 Xnt trdc sn dmf`fd hm nhk o`hmshmf+ `mc mnv xnt 
b`m�s>Bnqqdbs> 

PTDRSHNM9	 Xnt dudm bnmrhcdqdc adbnlhmf ` oqnedrrhnm`k 
`qshrs> 

PTDRSHNM9 Xnt sqhdc sn rdkk xntq o`hmshmfr hm ̀  knb`k f`kkdqx> 

PTDRSHNM9 Atsmns`rhmfkdodqrnmdudqantfgsnmd+qhfgs> 

PTDRSHNM9	 Xnt dudm f`ud to o`hmshmf rdudq`k shldr nts ne 
eqtrsq`shnm+chcm�sxnt> 

PTDRSHNM9	 Hm e`bs+ itrs adenqd sgd `bbhcdms sgd f`kkdqx nvmdq 
snkc xnt sg`s xntq o`hmshmfr bntkc mns dudm ad chr, 
ok`xdcsgdqd`mxknmfdq+hrm�ssg`sqhfgs> 

PTDRSHNM9	 Sgd e`bs hr+ xnt vdqd mdudq `mx fnnc `s `kk `s 
o`hmshmf+vdqdxnt> 

Rgntkc sgd ok`hmshee �r bntmrdk g`ud naidbsdc sn sgdrd ptdrshnmr> 
Gdq hm`ahkhsx sn rdkk gdq o`hmshmfr rddlr hqqdkdu`ms sn gdq btqqdms 
hmitqhdr+ rhmbd rgd chc mns bk`hl knrr ne hmbnld- Sgd f`kkdqx nvmdq�r 
rs`sdldms `ood`qr sn ad gd`qr`x- Sgd o`qshmf rgns v`r rtqdkx 
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`qftldms`shud- @mc sgd otqonrd ne sgd dw`lhm`shnm v`r sn c`l`fd 
sgdok`hmshee-

Nm sgd nsgdq g`mc+ sgd hmenql`shnm b`m ad ̀ bbnllnc`sdc- Hl`f, 
hmd sgd ok`hmshee �r nvm dwok`m`shnm+ dhsgdq ctqhmf bqnrr dw`lhm`shnm 
nqnmqdchqdbs9 

@MRVDQ9	 H mdudq o`hmsdc enq lnmdx- Hs v`r itrs lx v`x ne 
qdk`whmf`mcdminxhmflxrdke-

@MRVDQ9	 Adhmf hm sgd f`kkdqx v`r mhbd+ ats sgd qd`k inx 
b`ld eqnl gnkchmf sgd aqtrg ̀ mc bqd`shmf sgd hl, 
`fdr-

@MRVDQ9	 H rtoonrd H v`rm�s sg`s fnnc hm rnld odnokd�r dxdr+ 
ats itrs rs`mchmf `s sgd d`rdk `mc bqd`shmf v`r 
dmntfgenqld-MnvHb`mmdudqcnsg`s`f`hm-

Nqhl`fhmdsgdehm`k`qftldmsneok`hmshee�rk`vxdq9 

L`xad lx bkhdms v`rm�s sgd adrs o`hmsdq hm sgd vnqkc+ ats hs 
v`r ` gnaax sg`s aqntfgs gdq hmmdq od`bd- Hs v`r ` v`x enq 
gdq sn knrd sgd sqntakdr ne sgd c`x- Dudm he sgd o`hmshmfr vdqd 
a`c+ sg`s g`qldc mn nmd- Rgd rddjr c`l`fdr mns eqnl sgd 
knrr ne ` oqnedrrhnm nq ina+ ats eqnl sgd knrr ne gdq dminxldms 
ne khed- Rn vg`s he rgd v`r ` onnq o`hmsdq> Cndr sg`s fhud sgd 
cdedmc`ms sgd qhfgs sn bqtrg gdq g`mc rn sg`s rgd b`m mn knm, 
fdq dudm gnkc ` aqtrg> @mc vgn jmnvr+ odqg`or rgd vntkc 
g`ud hloqnudc- Odqg`or rgd vntkc g`ud addm chrbnudqdc-
Mnvrgdvhkkmdudqjmnv-
Hm nsgdq vnqcr+ sgd ok`hmshee �r sgdnqx ne c`l`fdr b`m `bbnlln, 

c`sd+ odqg`or dudm admdehs eqnl+ sgd m`rsx bqnrr dw`lhm`shnm- Bntm, 
rdk sgdqdenqd ltrs bgnnrd- Hr hs adssdq sn naidbs hm sgd gnod ne 
sdqlhm`shmf sgd khmd ne ptdrshnmhmf+ nq hr sgdqd lnqd sn ad f`hmdc ax 
vd`uhmf sgd bqnrr dw`lhm`shnm hmsn sgd ok`hmshee �r nvm b`rd> Sgdqd hr 
mn cdehmhsd `mrvdq sn sghr ptdrshnm+ nsgdq sg`m sn mnsd sg`s qdekdwhud 
naidbshnmhrmns`kv`xrsgdnoshltlrnktshnm-

a- Dudmst`k`clhrrhahkhsx 

@ etqsgdq bnmrhcdq`shnm hr sgd dudmst`k `clhrrhahkhsx ne sgd hm, 
enql`shnm- Vgdm ̀  ptdrshnm hr hloqnodq rnkdkx ̀ r ̀  l`ssdq ne enql+ hs 
b`m fdmdq`kkx ad btqdc rhlokx vhsg qdogq`rhmf- @m naidbshnm+ sgdqd, 
enqd+ hr pthsd tmkhjdkx sn qdrtks hm sgd `bst`k dwbktrhnm ne `mx duh, 
cdmbd- Sghr hr o`qshbtk`qkx sqtd ne kd`chmf ptdrshnmr nm chqdbs 
dw`lhm`shnm9 
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PTDRSHNM9	 Hrm�s hs sqtd sg`s xnt g`c sgd fqddm khfgs ̀ r xnt ̀ o, 
oqn`bgdcsgdhmsdqrdbshnm> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Bntmrdkhrkd`chmfghrnvmvhsmdrr-

SGDBNTQS9 Sgdnaidbshnmhrrtrs`hmdc-

PTDRSHNM9	 Vg`s bnknq v`r sgd sq`eehb khfgs ̀ r xnt ̀ ooqn`bgdc 
sgdhmsdqrdbshnm> 

@MRVDQ9 Hsv`rfqddm-
Hm sghr dw`lokd sgd naidbshnm sn sgd kd`chmf ptdrshnm `bbnl, 

okhrgdc mnsghmf hm sgd v`x ne dwbktchmf duhcdmbd `mc l`x `bst`kkx 
g`ud dlog`rhydc sgd vhsmdrr�r sdrshlnmx sg`s sgd khfgs v`r fqddm-
Bntmrdk vntkc g`ud addm itrs ̀ r vdkk nee mns l`jhmf hs- Ne bntqrd+ sgd 
odqrhrsdms trd ne kd`chmf ptdrshnmr sn eddc `mrvdqr sn ` vhsmdrr hr 
pthsd `mnsgdq l`ssdq- Hm sgnrd bhqbtlrs`mbdr `m naidbshnm rgntkc `k, 
lnrs `kv`xr ad l`cd- Sgd trd ne `m nbb`rhnm`k kd`chmf ptdrshnm+ gnv, 
dudq+hrrnd`rhkxbtqdcsg`sdwodqhdmbdcbntmrdkrdkcnlnaidbs-

@ u`qh`shnm nm sghr sgdld nbbtqr vgdm hmenql`shnm hr naidbshnm, 
`akd bnlhmf eqnl nmd vhsmdrr ats bnmbdhu`akx `clhrrhakd he dkhbhsdc 
eqnl `mnsgdq- Gd`qr`x oqnuhcdr ` fnnc dw`lokd+ `r hm sghr chqdbs dw, 
`lhm`shnmnesgdcdedmc`mscqhudqhm`mhmsdqrdbshnmb`rd9 

PTDRSHNM9 Chcxntrod`jsn`mxnmdenkknvhmfsgd`bbhcdms> 

@MRVDQ9	 Xdr+ H ronjd sn ̀  bqnrrhmf ft`qc vgn v`r rs`mchmf 
nmsgdbnqmdq-

PTDRSHNM9 Chcsgdbqnrrhmfft`qcsdkkxntvg`sgdr`v> 

@MRVDQ9 Xdr-

PTDRSHNM9 Vg`s chc sgd bqnrrhmf ft`qc sdkk xnt sg`s gd r`v> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Gd`qr`x-6 

SGDBNTQS9 Rtrs`hmdc-
Gdqd+ sgd naidbshmf k`vxdq g`r rtbbddcdc hm jddohmf sgd bqnrrhmf 

ft`qc�r nardqu`shnmr nts ne duhcdmbd+ ats nmkx enq sgd shld adhmf-
Vg`svhkkg`oodmvgdmsgdbqnrrhmfft`qcsdrshehdr> 

PTDRSHNM9 Vg`shrxntqnbbto`shnm> 

@MRVDQ9 H`l`bqnrrhmfft`qc-

6- Mnsd sg`s mn naidbshnm v`r l`cd sn sgd d`qkhdq ptdrshnm+ �Chc sgd bqnrrhmf ft`qc sdkk xnt 
vg`s gd r`v>� @m naidbshnm `s sg`s onhms vntkc g`ud addm oqdl`stqd rhmbd nmkx sgd bnmsdms ne 
sgd rs`sdldms vhkk ad gd`qr`x- Qdf`qchmf sgd shlhmf ne naidbshnmr+ rdd Rdbshnm HH B'0('b(+ hmeq` 
`so-164-
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PTDRSHNM9 Chcxntrddsgd`bbhcdms> 

@MRVDQ9 XdrHchc-

PTDRSHNM9 Vg`schcxntrdd> 

Mn naidbshnm hr onrrhakd rhmbd sgd bqnrrhmf ft`qc vhkk ad sdrshexhmf 
`rsnghrnvmchqdbsnardqu`shnmr-

Lnrs rhst`shnmr `qd g`qckx rn bkd`q,bts- Sgd bqnrrhmf ft`qc l`x 
mns ad `u`hk`akd sn sdrshex+ nq gd lhfgs fhud sdrshlnmx sg`s hr ltbg 
kdrr e`unq`akd sn sgd cdedmc`ms- Sgd ft`qc lhfgs ad rtaidbs sn hl, 
od`bgldms nq lhfgs rteedq ̀  ldlnqx k`ord- Sgdqd hr mn g`qc ̀ mc e`rs 
qtkd sg`s bntmrdk rgntkc qdeq`hm eqnl naidbshmf rhlokx adb`trd `m, 
nsgdq vhsmdrr hr `u`hk`akd sn fhud tmnaidbshnm`akd sdrshlnmx- Nm sgd 
nsgdq g`mc+ sgd tkshl`sd `clhrrhahkhsx ne sgd hmenql`shnm hr cdehmhsdkx 
`e`bsnqsnadbnmrhcdqdchmcdbhchmfvgdsgdqsnnaidbs-

He sgd g`qletk hmenql`shnm b`mmns ad `bbnllnc`sdc `mc he hs hr 
tmkhjdkx sn ad `clhssdc k`sdq+ sgdm naidbshmf hr ` mn,qhrj oqnonrhshnm-
@kknsgdqrhst`shnmrb`kkenqsgddwdqbhrdneitcfldms-

3- Ok`mmhmf 

Vd g`ud itrs b`s`knfdc ` knmf khrs ne e`bsnqr sn ad bnmrhcdqdc hm cd, 
bhchmf vgdsgdq nq mns sn q`hrd `mx o`qshbtk`q naidbshnm- Dudm hm sgd 
bnlotsdq `fd hs hr cheehbtks sn hl`fhmd `mxnmd `bst`kkx qtmmhmf 
sgqntfg `kk ne sgdrd e`bsnqr hm sgd ehud nq rn rdbnmcr `u`hk`akd adsvddm 
ptdrshnm `mc qdronmrd- Gnv+ sgdm+ b`m etkk bnmrhcdq`shnm ad fhudm sn 
sgdnaidbshnmcdbhrhnm> 

Sgd `mrvdq+ `r hm rn ltbg ne sqh`k `cunb`bx+ khdr hm ok`mmhmf-
Fhudm sgd rbnod ne lncdqm oqdsqh`k chrbnudqx+ sgdqd hr mn qd`rnm sn 
onrsonmd sgd naidbshnm cdbhrhnm tmshk sgd udqx lnldms vgdm sgd `m, 
rvdq hr e`kkhmf eqnl sgd vhsmdrr�r khor- Sgd fdmdq`k bnmsdms+ he mns sgd 
oqdbhrd vnqcr+ ne lnrs hlonqs`ms sdrshlnmx hr jmnvm sn `kk bntmrdk 
adenqd sgd vhsmdrr dudq s`jdr sgd rs`mc- Lnrs cnbtldmsr `mc s`mfh, 
akd dwghahsr ltrs ad sdmcdqdc sn noonrhmf bntmrdk hm `cu`mbd ne sqh`k-

Naidbshnm rsq`sdfx rgntkc sgdqdenqd ad ok`mmdc hm sgd r`ld l`m, 
mdq `r hr chqdbs nq bqnrr dw`lhm`shnm- Enq d`bg noonrhshnm vhsmdrr+ 
bntmrdk�r oqdo`q`shnm rgntkc hmbktcd bnmrhcdq`shnm ne `kk onrrhakd na, 
idbshnmr sn dudqx qd`rnm`akx `mshbho`sdc `qd` ne sdrshlnmx- Sgd onsdm, 
sh`k naidbshnmr rgntkc ad vdhfgdc `f`hmrs sgd rs`mc`qcr chrbtrrdc hm 
sgd `anud rdbshnmr+ `mc bntmrdk rgntkc bnld sn `s kd`rs ` sdms`shud 
bnmbktrhnm `r sn vgdsgdq `m naidbshnm hr vnqsg l`jhmf- Sgd r`ld 
oqnbdrr rgntkc ad `ookhdc sn dudqx dwodbsdc dwghahs `mc cnbtldms-
Hs hr `krn mdbdrr`qx sn bnmrhcdq sgd khjdkx bnmsdms ne sgd noonrhshnm�r 
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bqnrr dw`lhm`shnm ne xntq nvm vhsmdrrdr `mc sn cdsdqlhmd sgd u`ktd 
ne`mxonrrhakdnaidbshnmr-

Sgd adrs ne ok`mmhmf+ ne bntqrd+ vhkk mns eqdd bntmrdk eqnl sgd 
mddc sn l`jd rokhs,rdbnmc cdbhrhnmr- Sgd duhcdmbd vhkk q`qdkx bnld hm 
dw`bskx `r v`r dwodbsdc+ `mc sgd bnmsdws ne sgd sqh`k l`x qdpthqd 
k`rs,lhmtsd `citrsldmsr sn rsq`sdfx `mc `ooqn`bg- Mnmdsgdkdrr+ ` 
fnnc cd`k ne sgd duhcdmsh`qx a`bjfqntmc vnqj b`m `mc rgntkc ad cnmd 
oqhnqsnsqh`k-

B- L`jhmf`mcLddshmfNaidbshnmr 

Sgd enql`s enq l`jhmf `mc lddshmf naidbshnmr cheedqr rnldvg`s 
eqnl rs`sd sn rs`sd ̀ mc dudm eqnl bntqsqnnl sn bntqsqnnl+ rn xnt vhkk 
mddc sn s`hknq xntq ̀ ooqn`bg sn naidbshnmr sn knb`k oq`bshbd- He hm cntas 
`ants sgd qdpthqdldmsr hm ` o`qshbtk`q itqhrchbshnm+ nmd rgntkc 
`kv`xr hmpthqd- Vg`s enkknvr gdqd hr ` fdmdq`khydc cdrbqhoshnm ne sgd 
l`inqhsx`ooqn`bg-

0- L`jhmf`mNaidbshnm 

Sgd rs`mc`qc ldsgnc ne q`hrhmf ̀ m naidbshnm hr sn rs`mc ̀ mc rs`sd 
sgdfqntmcrenqsgdnaidbshnm9 

�Naidbshnm+XntqGnmnq+qdkdu`mbd-� 

�Naidbshnm+bntmrdkhrkd`chmfsgdvhsmdrr-� 

�XntqGnmnq+vdnaidbsnmsgdfqntmcnegd`qr`x-� 

�Naidbshnm+mnentmc`shnm-� 

Hm ` itqx sqh`k hs l`x `krn ad `cuhr`akd sn `cc ` cdrbqhoshud s`f 
khmdrnsg`ssgditqxvhkktmcdqrs`mcsgda`rhrnesgdnaidbshnm9 

�Naidbshnm+ gd`qr`x+ Xntq Gnmnq- Sgd vhsmdrr b`mmns sdrshex sn 
vg`srnldancxdkrdr`hc-� 

�Vd naidbs sn sgd kd`chmf ptdrshnmr: bntmrdk hr sdrshexhmf hmrsd`c 
nesgdvhsmdrr-� 

Hm `mx dudms+ hs hr mdbdrr`qx sn fhud sgd oqdbhrd a`rhr enq sgd naidb, 
shnm hm nqcdq sn oqdrdqud sgd hrrtd enq `ood`k- Hm lnrs itqhrchbshnmr+ 
rhlokx rs`shmf �naidbshnm� hr tmcdqrsnnc nmkx sn q`hrd sgd fqntmc ne 
qdkdu`mbd- He rtbg ` �fdmdq`k naidbshnm� hr l`cd `mc nudqqtkdc+ `kk 
nsgdq onrrhakd fqntmcr ̀ qd v`hudc enq ̀ ood`k-7 Hs hr ̀ krn mdbdrr`qx ̀ b, 
st`kkx sn rs`sd sg`s xnt `qd l`jhmf `m naidbshnm- Enq rnld qd`rnm 
l`mx `ssnqmdxr `qd hmbkhmdc nmkx sn bnlldms nm sgd hm`cdpt`bx ne 
sgd duhcdmbd+ lnrs bnllnmkx rnldsghmf khjd+ �Xntq Gnmnq+ H e`hk sn 

7- Mnsd+ gnvdudq+ sg`s ` �fdmdq`k naidbshnm� sg`s hr rtrs`hmdc l`x ad `eehqldc nm `ood`k he 
sgdqdhr`mxu`khca`rhrenqsgdnaidbshnm-
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rdd sgd qdkdu`mbd ne bntmrdk�r k`rs ptdrshnm-� @ qdatjd eqnl sgd itcfd 
nesdm enkknvr- �Hs cndrm�s l`ssdq vgdsgdq nq mns xnt rdd hs- Itrs l`jd 
`mnaidbshnmhexntg`udnmd+bntmrdk-� 

`- Rod`jhmfnaidbshnmr 

@ rod`jhmf  naidbs hnm  fndr  adxnmc  sgd  r hlokd  
rs`sd,sgd,fqntmcr enqltk` cdrbqhadc ̀ anud- Rnld ̀ ssnqmdxr ehmc hs 
mdbdrr`qx nq etkehkkhmf sn k`tmbg hmsn `m dwsdmcdc chrbntqrd nm sgd 
a`rdr enq sgdhq naidbshnmr adenqd ̀ kknvhmf sgd itcfd sn qtkd nq noonr, 
hmf bntmrdk sn rod`j9 

�Naidbshnm+ Xntq Gnmnq+ sg`s ptdrshnm b`kkr enq gd`qr`x-
Sgd vhsmdrr�r odqrnm`k mnsdr bnmrshstsd `m nts,ne,bntqs 
rs`sdldms+ dudm sgntfg sgd vhsmdrr hr oqdrdms nm sgd 
rs`mc- Sgdx cn mns pt`khex dhsgdq `r atrhmdrr qdbnqcr nq `r 
o`rs qdbnkkdbshnm qdbnqcdc+ ̀ mc hm ̀ mx dudms sgdqd g`r addm 
mn entmc`shnm-� 

Vghkd sgdqd hr mn ̀ arnktsd qtkd ̀ f`hmrs rod`jhmf naidbshnmr+ lnrs 
itcfdr cn mns khjd sgdl- Rhmbd sgd itcfd hr nesdm qd`cx sn qtkd `r rnnm 
`r sgd hmhsh`k naidbshnm hr l`cd+ rod`jhmf naidbshnmr `qd rddm `r 
shld,v`rshmf `mc k`anqhntr- Itcfdr fdmdq`kkx bnmrhcdq hs sgdhq oqd, 
qnf`shud sn qdptdrs ̀ qftldms ̀ mc l`x qdrdms hs vgdm bntmrdk e`hkr sn 
v`hsenqsgdhmuhs`shnm-

a- Qdod`sdcnaidbshnmr 

Hs hr nesdm mdbdrr`qx sn q`hrd sgd r`ld naidbshnm sn ` mtladq ne 
ptdrshnmr hm ` qnv- Odqg`or xntq hmhsh`k naidbshnm v`r rtrs`hmdc+ ats 
xntq noonmdms hr odqrhrsdms hm `ssdloshmf sn hmsqnctbd sgd hm`clhrrh, 
akd duhcdmbd sgqntfg nsgdq ld`mr- Odqg`or xntq hmhsh`k naidbshnm v`r 
nudqqtkdc+ `mc xnt eddk antmc sn oqnsdbs xntq qdbnqc enq `ood`k `r no, 
onrhmf bntmrdk ̀ rjr ̀  rdqhdr ne ptdrshnmr hm dk`anq`shnm- Hm ̀ mx dudms+ 
`m `vjv`qc eddkhmf hmduhs`akx `qhrdr vgdm hs hr mdbdrr`qx sn naidbs 
qdod`sdckx+nmsgdr`ldfqntmc+snptdrshnm`esdqptdrshnm-

Sgd kd`rs nasqtrhud v`x sn q`hrd ` qdod`sdc naidbshnm hr sn r`x 
�r`ld naidbshnm� `s sgd dmc ne d`bg ne noonrhmf bntmrdk�r ptdrshnmr-
Sgd itcfd b`m sgdm qdod`s gdq qtkhmf `mc sgd sqh`k b`m oqnbddc hm ` 
qdk`shudkx tmhmsdqqtosdc e`rghnm- He xntq naidbshnmr `qd adhmf rtr, 
s`hmdc+ sgd itcfd vhkk mn cntas shqd ne qdhsdq`shmf gdq qtkhmf `mc vhkk 
dudmst`kkx hmrsqtbs noonrhmf bntmrdk sn lnud nm sn `mnsgdq khmd ne 
ptdrshnmhmf-

He xntq �r`ld naidbshnmr� `qd adhmf bnmrhrsdmskx nudqqtkdc+ sgd 
itcfd hr khjdkx sn shqd ne sgdl dudm rnnmdq- @s rnld onhms rgd vhkk oqna, 
`akx hmenql xnt sg`s �H g`ud qtkdc nm sg`s hrrtd+ bntmrdk- Sgdqd hr mn 
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mddc enq xnt sn bnmshmtd sn naidbs-� Mnv xnt vhkk qhrj sgd itcfd�r hqd he 
xnt bnmshmtd sn naidbs+ ats xnt ̀ krn qhrj v`huhmf ̀ m hrrtd nm ̀ ood`k he 
rnld etstqd ptdrshnm dwo`mcr nm sgd sgdld hm ` v`x sg`s v`r mns 
pthsdbnudqdcaxxntqd`qkhdqnaidbshnmr-

Sgd rnktshnm sn sghr bnmtmcqtl+ vghbg vhkk nesdm ad rtffdrsdc ax 
sgd sqh`k itcfd+ hr sgd �rs`mchmf naidbshnm-� Sgd sgdnqx ne sgd rs`mchmf 
naidbshnm hr sg`s ̀  rhmfkd naidbshnm vhkk ad bnmrhcdqdc sn �rs`mc� nq ̀ o, 
okx sn `m dmshqd khmd ne ptdrshnmhmf+ vhsgnts sgd mddc enq qdod`sdc hm, 
sdqqtoshnmr- Sgd oqnakdl vhsg rs`mchmf naidbshnmr hr sg`s hs l`x ad 
cheehbtks hm sgd etstqd sn cdsdqlhmd dw`bskx vghbg ptdrshnmr `mc `m, 
rvdqr vdqd bnudqdc- @ksgntfg sgd ld`mhmf ne sgd rs`mchmf naidbshnm 
l`x ad ̀ oo`qdms sn dudqxnmd oqdrdms hm sgd bntqsqnnl+ sgd bnkc sq`m, 
rbqhos oqdrdmsdc sn sgd `oodkk`sd bntqs l`x rddl sn sdkk `m dmshqdkx 
cheedqdms rsnqx- Hs hr enq sghr qd`rnm sg`s rs`mchmf naidbshnmr `qd sn ad 
`unhcdcheonrrhakd-

Rgntkc ` itcfd hmrhrs sg`s xnt oqnbddc ax v`x ne rs`mchmf naidb, 
shnm+ hs hr hlodq`shud sg`s sgd naidbshnm ad `qshbtk`sdc `r bkd`qkx `r 
onrrhakd-@unhcsgdenkknvhmfrbdm`qhnhexntb`m9 

SGDBNTQS9 Bntmrdk+ xnt l`x g`ud ` rs`mchmf naidbshnm sn 
sg`skhmdneptdrshnmhmf-

BNTMRDK9 Sg`mjxnt+XntqGnmnq-

SGDBNTQS9 @rjsgdmdwsptdrshnm-
Hl`fhmd sgd chkdll` ne `m `oodkk`sd bntqs bg`qfdc vhsg qduhdv, 

hmf sghr qdbnqc enq dqqnq- Vg`s hr sgd duhcdmsh`qx a`rhr ne sghr rs`mchmf 
naidbshnm> Gnv knmf vhkk hs nas`hm> Gnv rgntkc hs ad hmsdqoqdsdc he 
rnld ne sgd enkknvhmf ptdrshnmr bnms`hm mdv hrrtdr nq rtaskd u`qh`, 
shnmr> Sgd ̀ oodkk`sd bntqs vhkk ad bnmetrdc ̀ mc tmg`oox: sghr hr mns ̀  
qdbnqcnevghbgbntmrdkb`madoqntc-

Sgd `ksdqm`shud+ nmbd sgd sqh`k itcfd g`r hmenqldc xnt sg`s ` 
rs`mchmf naidbshnm knnlr hm xntq etstqd+ hr sn s`jd l`ssdqr hmsn xntq 
nvmg`mcr9 

SGDBNTQS9 Bntmrdk+ xnt l`x g`ud ` rs`mchmf naidbshnm sn 
sg`skhmdneptdrshnmhmf-

BNTMRDK9	 Sg`mj xnt+ Xntq Gnmnq- Enq sgd qdbnqc+ vd naidbs 
sn ̀ kk etqsgdq sdrshlnmx bnmbdqmhmf ̀ mx bnmudqr`, 
shnmr adsvddm sgd cdedmc`ms `mc Lr- Kntfgkhm+ 
hmbktchmf Lr- Kntfgkhm�r `kkdfdc qdedqdmbdr sn sgd 
hmudrshf`shud qdonqs- Lr- Kntfgkhm�r rs`sdldmsr 
`qd gd`qr`x `mc sgd bnlldmsr nm sgd bnmsdms ne 
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sgd qdonqs `qd cntakd gd`qr`x- @cchshnm`kkx+ sgd 
rdbnmc`qx duhcdmbd bnmbdqmhmf sgd qdonqs uhn, 
k`sdrsgdadrsduhcdmbdqtkd-

SGDBNTQS9 Udqxvdkk-@rjsgdmdwsptdrshnm-
@ksgntfg mns odqedbs+ sghr qdbnqc hr e`q adssdq sg`m sgd nmd oqd, 

bdchmf hs- Mn qdbhs`shnm ne ` rs`mchmf naidbshnm hr `lahfthsx,oqnne-
Bntmrdk ltrs qdl`hm ̀ kdqs enq mt`mbdr hm sgd sdrshlnmx sg`s qdpthqd 
sgdq`hrhmfne`mdvnaidbshnm-

b- Shlhmf 

G`uhmf cdsdqlhmdc vg`s sn r`x vgdm hmhsh`shmf ̀ m naidbshnm+ nmd 
ltrs bnmrhcdq vgdm sn r`x hs- Sgd fdmdq`k qtkd hr sg`s `m naidbshnm 
ltrs ad l`cd `r rnnm `r hs hr `oo`qdms sg`s hs hr b`kkdc enq- Nm sgd 
nsgdq g`mc+ `m naidbshnm l`x ad oqdl`stqd he hs hmsdqqtosr `m hmbnl, 
okdsd ptdrshnm nq he hs `mshbho`sdr sdrshlnmx sg`s l`x nq l`x mns ad 
fhudm- Sn ad shldkx+ `m naidbshnm ltrs bnld mdhsgdq snn d`qkx mnq snn 
k`sd-

Lnrs naidbshnmr sn ptdrshnmr rgntkc ad gdkc tmshk sgd dw`lhmdq 
g`r g`c sgd noonqstmhsx sn bnlokdsd sgd ptdrshnm- Mns nmkx hr hs 
qtcd sn hmsdqqtos+ ats sgd ehm`k udqrhnm l`x stqm nts mns sn ad naidb, 
shnm`akd- Nm ` lnqd oq`fl`shb kdudk+ l`mx itcfdr vhkk qdetrd sn 
qtkd nm `m naidbshnm tmshk sgd ptdrshnm g`r addm bnlokdsdc- @m hm, 
sdqqtoshmf naidbshnm+ sgdm+ ldqdkx hmrtqdr sg`s sgd ptdrshnm vhkk ad 
rs`sdc svhbd+ sgdqdax dlog`rhyhmf hsr naidbshnm`akd hmenql`shnm nq 
hlokhb`shnmr-

Sgdqd `qd shldr+ gnvdudq+ vgdm hs hr mdbdrr`qx sn hmsdqqtos sgd 
ptdrshnmdq- Rnld ptdrshnmr `qd naidbshnm`akd mns adb`trd ne vg`s 
sgdx vhkk dkhbhs+ ats adb`trd ne vg`s sgdx `rrdqs- @ ptdrshnm l`x bnm, 
s`hm ` c`l`fhmf rtffdrshnm nq oqnonrhshnm vghbg+ nmbd gd`qc ax sgd 
itqx+ b`mmns ad vgnkkx qdldchdc ax naidbshnm- Rtbg ptdrshnmr ltrs ad 
hmsdqqtosdc hm nqcdq sn bts nee sgd hmsdqqnf`snq�r hm`clhrrhakd rs`sd, 
ldms- Enq dw`lokd+ ` bqnrr dw`lhmdq l`x ad `ants sn ptdrshnm ` vhs, 
mdrr `ants `m hm`clhrrhakd bqhlhm`k bnmuhbshnm- Hl`fhmd sghr 
rbdm`qhn9 

PTDRSHNM9	 Hrm�s hs sqtd sg`s xnt vdqd bnmuhbsdc ne sgd bqhld ne 
rdkkhmfgdqnhm> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm+ Xntq Gnmnq+ sg`s v`r ` itudmhkd 
needmrd-Hshrhm`clhrrhakdtmcdqQtkd5/8'c(-

SGDBNTQS9 Rtrs`hmdc-
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@ksgntfg sgd naidbshnm v`r rtrs`hmdc+8 sgd itqx g`r `kqd`cx 
gd`qc sgd hm`clhrrhakd+ sgntfg mnmdsgdkdrr c`lmhmf+ sqtsg `ants 
sgd vhsmdrr- Hs vntkc nauhntrkx g`ud addm e`q lnqd deedbshud sn bts nee 
sgdptdrshnmd`qkhdq9 

PTDRSHNM9 Hrm�shssqtdsg`sxntvdqdbnm� 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm+ Xntq Gnmnq- Bntmrdk hr rddjhmf hmenq, 
l`shnmsg`shroqnghahsdctmcdqQtkd5/8'c(-

SGDBNTQS9 Rtrs`hmdc-0/ 

Dudm he hs cndr mns hmsdqqtos ` ptdrshnm+ `m naidbshnm l`x ad oqd, 
l`stqd he sgd dw`lhm`shnm g`r mns xds qd`bgdc sgd onhms vgdqd sgd hm, 
`clhrrhahkhsx ne sgd ̀ mrvdq g`r adbnld bdqs`hm- @m naidbshnm ltrs ad 
l`cd hlldch`sdkx adenqd sgd hm`clhrrhakd `mrvdq+ mns hm `mshbho`, 
shnm ne hs- Hs hr mns tmbnllnm enq ̀  chkhfdms ̀ mc d`fdq k`vxdq sn naidbs 
nmdptdrshnmsnnrnnm+`rhmsgdenkknvhmfdw`lokd9 

PTDRSHNM9 Chcxntg`ud`bnmudqr`shnmvhsgLr-Kntfgkhm> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm+XntqGnmnq+gd`qr`x-

SGDBNTQS9 Nudqqtkdc- @s sghr onhms sgd nmkx ptdrshnm hr 
vgdsgdq ` bnmudqr`shnm nbbtqqdc- Sgd vhsmdrr 
l`x`mrvdq-

@MRVDQ9 Xdr+Hg`c`bnmudqr`shnmvhsgLr-Kntfgkhm-

PTDRSHNM9	 Chc Lr- Kntfgkhm sdkk xnt `mxsghmf `ants sgd hm, 
udrshf`shnmqdonqs> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Gd`qr`x+XntqGnmnq-

SGDBNTQS9 Rshkksnnrnnm+bntmrdk-Oqnbddc-

@MRVDQ9 Xdr+rgdchc-

PTDRSHNM9	 Vg`s chc Lr- Kntfgkhm sdkk xnt `ants sgd hmudrsh, 
f`shnmqdonqs> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnmnmsgdfqntmcnegd`qr`x-

SGDBNTQS9 Rtrs`hmdc-

8- Hm qd`khsx+ hs hr lnrs khjdkx sg`s sghr hmenql`shnm vntkc g`ud addm sgd rtaidbs ne ` oqdsqh`k 
lnshnm hm khlhmd- Enq sgd otqonrdr ne sghr hkktrsq`shnm+ `rrtld sg`s enq rnld qd`rnm mn oqdsqh`k 
lnshnmrvdqdl`cd-
0/- He sgd itcfd cndr `mxsghmf nsgdq sg`m hlldch`sdkx rtrs`hm sgd naidbshnm+ sgd naidbshmf 
k`vxdqvhkkv`mssn`ooqn`bgsgdadmbgenq`qftldms-
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Sgd ehqrs svn naidbshnmr vdqd nudqqtkdc adb`trd tmcdq sgd gd`q, 
r`x qtkd nmkx sgd bnmsdms ne sgd nts,ne,bntqs rs`sdldms hr hm`clhrrh, 
akd-Sgde`bsnesgdbnmudqr`shnmhr`clhrrhakdduhcdmbd-

Shlhmf sgd naidbshnmr sn ptdrshnmr hr qdk`shudkx d`rx- Nesdm+ gnv, 
dudq+ ` vhsmdrr vhkk qdronmc sn ` rddlhmfkx oqnodq ptdrshnm vhsg ` 
vgnkkx hm`clhrrhakd qdronmrd- Sgd shlhmf hm sgdrd rhst`shnmr hr sqhbj, 
hdq rhmbd+ ax cdehmhshnm+ sgd `mrvdq v`r mns enqdrg`cnvdc ax sgd ptdr, 
shnm- Sgd fdmdq`k qtkd hr sg`s `m naidbshnm ltrs ad l`cd `r rnnm `r sgd 
hm`clhrrhakd m`stqd ne sgd `mrvdq adbnldr `oo`qdms- Sghr mdbdrr`q, 
hkxld`mrhmsdqqtoshmfsgdvhsmdrr-Enqdw`lokd9 

PTDRSHNM9	 Vgdm chc xnt adfhm xntq hmudrshf`shnm ne sgd cd, 
edmc`ms�rehm`mbh`krhst`shnm> 

@MRVDQ9	 H adf`m sgd hmudrshf`shnm `r rnnm `r H qdbdhudc `m 
`mnmxlntrkdssdqbg`qfhmfsg`s� 

NAIDBSHNM9 Vd naidbs nm sgd fqntmcr ne gd`qr`x ̀ mc entmc`shnm-

SGDBNTQS9 Rtrs`hmdc-
Hs vhkk mns cn sn ̀ kknv sgd vhsmdrr sn ehmhrg sgd ̀ mrvdq adb`trd ax 

sgdm sgd itqx vntkc g`ud gd`qc sgd sdrshlnmx ̀ mc sgd g`ql vntkc ad 
cnmd-

Tmenqstm`sdkx+ hs hr mns ̀ kv`xr onrrhakd sn qdbnfmhyd ̀ mc qdronmc 
sn hm`clhrrhakd sdrshlnmx adenqd hs g`oodmr- Bntmrdk l`x ad lnldm, 
s`qhkx chrsq`bsdc nq l`x rteedq eqnl qtrsx qdekdwdr- @mc rnld vhs, 
mdrrdr+ dhsgdq hmmnbdmskx nq ax cdrhfm+ itrs g`ud ` v`x ne rkhoohmf 
hloqnodq sdrshlnmx hmsn sgd qdbnqc- Vgdm sghr g`oodmr bntmrdk�r 
nmkxqdbntqrdhrsgd lnshnmsnrsqhjd9 

PTDRSHNM9	 @qd xnt sgd bnlosqnkkdq ne sgd cdedmc`ms bnq, 
onq`shnm> 

@MRVDQ9	 Sgd nmkx sghmf H jmdv `ants rjhllhmf etmcr 
b`ldsgqntfgsgdqtlnqlhkk-

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm+ gd`qr`x- Vd lnud sn rsqhjd sg`s 
`mrvdq-

SGDBNTQS9 Rtrs`hmdc- Sgd `mrvdq vhkk ad rsqhbjdm eqnl sgd 
qdbnqc-00 

00- Mnsd sg`s sgd �rsqhbjdm� sdrshlnmx vhkk mns `bst`kkx ad cdkdsdc eqnl sgd sq`mrbqhos- Enq sgd 
otqonrd ne qduhdv nm `ood`k hs hr mdbdrr`qx sg`s `kk ne sgd vhsmdrr�r sdrshlnmx+ `r vdkk `r `kk ne 
sgd qtkhmfr ne sgd bntqs `mc sgd `qftldmsr ne bntmrdk+ `ood`q nm sgd sq`mrbqhos- Sgtr+ sgd 
sdrshlnmxhrrsqhbjdmnmkxhmsgdkdf`krdmrd+mnskhsdq`kkx-
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Hm ̀  itqx sqh`k hs hr ̀ krn hlonqs`ms sg`s sgd itcfd hmrsqtbs sgd itqx 
snchrqdf`qcsgdhm`clhrrhakd`mrvdq9 

PTDRSHNM9	 Vhkk Xntq Gnmnq okd`rd hmrsqtbs sgd itqx sn chrqd, 
f`qcsg`sk`rs`mrvdq> 

SGDBNTQS9 Xdr+ bdqs`hmkx- K`chdr `mc fdmskdldm+ xnt `qd sn 
chrqdf`qc sgd `mrvdq sg`s sgd vhsmdrr itrs f`ud-
Oqnbddc-

Vghkd sghr rnqs ne btq`shud hmrsqtbshnm hr g`qckx ̀  r`shrexhmf qdl, 
dcx+ hs hr sgd adrs sg`s b`m ad cnmd tmcdq sgd bhqbtlrs`mbdr- Hm l`mx 
itqhrchbshnmr sgd qdptdrs enq ` btq`shud hmrsqtbshnm hr ` mdbdrr`qx 
oqdchb`sdsnq`hrhmfsgdhrrtdnm`ood`k-

c- Vhsmdrrunhqchqd 

Sgd a`rhr enq `m naidbshnm l`x mns `kv`xr ad `oo`qdms eqnl sgd 
ptdrshnm nq dudm sgd ̀ mrvdq- Bntmrdk l`x g`ud ̀ bbdrr sn hmenql`shnm 
sg`s hr mns xds hm sgd qdbnqc ats vghbg mdf`sdr sgd `clhrrhahkhsx ne 
rnld o`qs ne ` vhsmdrr�r sdrshlnmx- Sghr hmenql`shnm b`m ad aqntfgs 
sn sgd itcfd�r `ssdmshnm sgqntfg vhsmdrr unhq chqd- Sgd sdql unhq chqd 
hr cdqhudc eqnl �k`v Eqdmbg� vghbg v`r nmbd hm trd hm Dmfkhrg bntqsr: 
hsld`mr�rod`jsgdsqtsg-� 

Hm sgd bnmsdws ne vhsmdrr dw`lhm`shnm+ unhq chqd qdedqr sn ` khl, 
hsdc bqnrr dw`lhm`shnm enq sgd otqonrd ne cdsdqlhmhmf sgd `clhrrhahk, 
hsx ne duhcdmbd- Sgd unhq chqd dw`lhm`shnm hmsdqqtosr sgd chqdbs `mc 
fhudr sgd noonrhmf k`vxdq ` bg`mbd sn aqhmf nts `cchshnm`k e`bsr sg`s 
ad`q chqdbskx nm sgd `clhrrhahkhsx ne rnld o`qs ne sgd a`k`mbd ne sgd 
sdrshlnmx- Bntmrdk vgn vhrgdr sn bnmctbs unhq chqd ltrs ̀ rj odqlhr, 
rhnmnesgditcfd9 

PTDRSHNM9 Vgnrdrhfm`stqdhrnmsg`scnbtldms> 

@MRVDQ9 Hs`ood`qrsnadsgdcdedmc`ms�r-

NAIDBSHNM9 Xntq Gnmnq+ vd naidbs sn sg`s sdrshlnmx `mc `rj 
kd`ud sn bnmctbs ` khlhsdc unhq chqd ne sgd vhsmdrr-

SGDBNTQS9 Xntl`xoqnbddcvhsgunhqchqdnesgdvhsmdrr-

NAIDBSHNM9 Xnt chc mns rdd sgd cnbtldms adhmf rhfmdc+ chc 
xnt> 

@MRVDQ9 Mn-

NAIDBSHNM9 Xnt g`ud mdudq rddm sgd cdedmc`ms rhfm ghr m`ld+ 
g`udxnt> 

@MRVDQ9 Mn-
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NAIDBSHNM9 Xnt g`ud mdudq qdbdhudc `mx rhfmdc bnqqdronm, 
cdmbdeqnlsgdcdedmc`ms+g`udxnt> 

@MRVDQ9 Mn-

NAIDBSHNM9 Xntq Gnmnq+ hs hr nauhntr sg`s sgd vhsmdrr b`mmns 
hcdmshex sgd rhfm`stqd eqnl gdq nvm odqrnm`k 
jmnvkdcfd- Vd qdmdv ntq naidbshnm sn sgd sdrsh, 
lnmx`mclnudsnrsqhjdsgdoqduhntr`mrvdq-

Unhq chqd dw`lhm`shnm hr lnrs bnllnmkx tshkhydc vhsg qdf`qc sn 
sgd pt`khehb`shnmr ne `m dwodqs vhsmdrr nq sgd entmc`shnm enq ` cnbt, 
ldms nq dwghahs+ ats hs b`m ad trdc hm nsgdq rhst`shnmr `r vdkk- Mnsd 
sg`s enkknvhmf unhq chqd sgd needqhmf `ssnqmdx hr dmshskdc sn bnmctbs `c, 
chshnm`k dw`lhm`shnm ̀ hldc ̀ s qddrs`akhrghmf sgd ̀ clhrrhahkhsx ne sgd 
duhcdmbd-

1- QdronmchmfsnNaidbshnmr 

L`mx itcfdr khjd sn qtkd nm naidbshnmr ̀ r rnnm ̀ r sgdx gd`q sgdl+ 
vhsgnts dudm ` qdronmrd eqnl noonrhmf bntmrdk- Adkhduhmf sg`s sgdx 
jmnv sgd k`v `mc g`ud addm `ssdmshud sn sgd oqnbddchmfr+ itcfdr ne, 
sdm bnmrhcdq hs ` v`rsd ne shld sn dmsdqs`hm `qftldms- Hm sqtsg+ ` l`, 
inqhsx ne duhcdmsh`qx naidbshnmr oqdrdms mn fqd`s oqnakdlr hm 
itqhroqtcdmbd- @ itcfd b`m rtrs`hm nq nudqqtkd ` fnnc l`mx naidb, 
shnmrvhsgntsqdbntqrdsnbntmrdk�ruhdvr-

Hs hr bnllnm+ sgdqdenqd+ enq noonrhmf bntmrdk sn l`jd mn qd, 
ronmrdsn`mnaidbshnmtmkdrrhmuhsdcsncnrnaxsgditcfd9 

PTDRSHNM9 Vg`schcsgdonkhbdneehbdqr`xsnxnt> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm+gd`qr`x-

SGDBNTQS9 Vg`s`antshs+bntmrdk> 

PTDRSHNM9 Hshrmnsgd`qr`xadb`trd---
Sgd itcfd lhfgs `krn rhfm`k sgd cdrhqd enq ` qdronmrd mnmudqa`kkx+ 

odqg`or ax knnjhmf `s bntmrdk nq ax mncchmf hm bntmrdk�r chqdbshnm- Hs 
hr hlonqs`ms sn ad nm sgd `kdqs enq rtbg fdrstqdr+ rhmbd e`hktqd sn qd, 
ronmclhfgsadhmsdqoqdsdcaxsgditcfd`rv`hudq-

`- Qdptdrshmf`qftldms 

L`mx naidbshnmr vhkk mns ad qd`chkx rtrbdoshakd ne rtll`qx chr, 
onrhshnm adb`trd sgdx q`hrd rtaskd nq bnlokdw kdf`k hrrtdr- @rodbsr ne 
`m naidbshnm l`x drb`od sgd itcfd nq l`x qdpthqd bnmrhcdq`shnm ne `c, 
chshnm`k hmenql`shnm sg`s hr mns `oo`qdms eqnl sgd qdbnqc- Hm sgdrd 
bhqbtlrs`mbdr bntmrdk b`mmns qdkx nm `m hmuhs`shnm sn `qftd eqnl sgd 
itcfd `mc vhkk mddc sn hmenql sgd bntqs+ `r onkhsdkx `r onrrhakd+ sg`s 
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`qftldms hr mdbdrr`qx- Hs hr oqdedq`akd sn cn sghr adenqd sgd itcfd g`r 
qtkdc+ he sg`s b`m ad `bbnlokhrgdc vhsgnts hmsdqqtoshmf- @m deedbshud 
rhfm`k hr sn rs`mc vghkd sgd naidbshnm hr adhmf l`cd+ hm nqcdq sn `kdqs 
sgditcfdsg`s`qftldmshrcdrhqdc-

Cdrohsd bntmrdk�r adrs deenqsr+ sgd itcfd l`x qtkd nm ` chrotsdc 
naidbshnm vhsgnts hmots eqnl sgd noonrhmf rhcd- He sgd onhms hr hlonq, 
s`ms+ bntmrdk b`mmns ad rgx ̀ ants kdsshmf sgd itcfd jmnv sg`s sgdqd hr 
`mnsgdqrhcdsnsgdnaidbshnm9 

PTDRSHNM9 Vg`schcsgdonkhbdneehbdqr`xsnxnt> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm+gd`qr`x-

SGDBNTQS9 Rtrs`hmdc-

PTDRSHNM9 XntqGnmnq+vdvntkckhjdsnadgd`qcnmsg`s-

SGDBNTQS9 Udqxvdkk+vg`scnxntg`udsnr`x> 

PTDRSHNM9	 Sgd rs`sdldms e`kkr tmcdq sgd �oqdrdms rdmrd hl, 
oqdrrhnm�dwbdoshnm-

SGDBNTQS9 Hrdd-Nudqqtkdc-Sgdvhsmdrrl`x`mrvdq-

a- Rodbhehbqdronmrdr 

Sgd jdx sn qdronmchmf sn `mx naidbshnm hr rodbhehbhsx- @ itcfd vgn 
g`r `fqddc sn khrsdm sn `qftldms nm `m naidbshnm g`r hmchb`sdc sg`s gd 
hr odqrt`c`akd- @ fnnc `qftldms vhkk qdrtks hm sgd `clhrrhnm ne sgd 
duhcdmbd nmkx he hs oqnuhcdr sgd itcfd vhsg ` fnnc qd`rnm sn nudqqtkd 
sgd naidbshnm- Sdkk sgd itcfd dw`bskx vgx sgd oqneedqdc duhcdmbd hr `c, 
lhrrhakd- Rnld k`vxdqr+ enq qd`rnmr jmnvm nmkx sn sgdlrdkudr+ qd, 
ronmc sn naidbshnmr ax qdod`shmf sgd duhcdmbd `mc dwgnqshmf sgd itcfd 
sn`clhshs-Sgdenkknvhmfrbdm`qhnhrmns`s`kktmtrt`k9 

BNTMRDK9	 Vg`s chc sgd cdedmc`ms cn hlldch`sdkx `esdq sgd 
`bbhcdms> 

@MRVDQ9 Gdadf`mxdkkhmf`sghrdhfgs,xd`q,nkcrnm-

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm- Sgd cdedmc`ms�r qdk`shnmrgho vhsg ghr 
rnmhrhqqdkdu`ms-

SGDBNTQS9 Hs cndr rddl hqqdkdu`ms- Vg`s cn xnt g`ud sn r`x+ 
bntmrdk> 

BNTMRDK9	 Hs hr udqx qdkdu`ms+ Xntq Gnmnq- Hs rgnvr sg`s gd 
v`rxdkkhmf`sghrbghkc-
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Sghr qdronmrd bnlltmhb`sdr udqx khsskd sn sgd itcfd- Vg`s hr sgd 
oqna`shud u`ktd ne sgd cdedmc`ms�r bnmctbs> Mnsd gnv ltbg lnqd de, 
edbshud hs hr vgdm bntmrdk dwok`hmr vgx sgd duhcdmbd hr adhmf needqdc 
snsgdbntqs9 

BNTMRDK9	 Vg`s chc sgd cdedmc`ms cn hlldch`sdkx `esdq sgd 
`bbhcdms> 

@MRVDQ9 Gdadf`mxdkkhmf`sghrdhfgs,xd`q,nkcrnm-

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm- Sgd cdedmc`ms�r qdk`shnmrgho vhsg ghr 
rnmhrhqqdkdu`ms-

SGDBNTQS9 Hs cndr rddl hqqdkdu`ms- Vg`s cn xnt g`ud sn r`x+ 
bntmrdk> 

BNTMRDK9	 Sgd cdedmc`ms�r `mfdq `s ghr rnm sdmcr sn rgnv 
sg`s gd v`r chrsq`bsdc ax sgd bghkc itrs adenqd sgd 
`bbhcdms- Hs fndr chqdbskx sn mdfkhfdmbd+ Xntq 
Gnmnq-

Sgd itcfd l`x nq l`x mns `fqdd vhsg xntq `rrdrrldms ne sgd 
b`rd+ats`skd`rsgdvhkkg`udsgdadmdehsnexntq`m`kxrhr-

b- Khlhsdc`clhrrhahkhsx 

Duhcdmbd l`x ad hm`clhrrhakd enq rnld otqonrdr xds `clhrrhakd 
enq nsgdqr- Vgdm qdronmchmf sn naidbshnmr hs hr dwsqdldkx hlonqs`ms sn 
`cuhrd sgd itcfd ne sgd oqdbhrd otqonrd enq vghbg sgd duhcdmbd hr ne, 
edqdc-

Enq dw`lokd+ duhcdmbd sg`s ` c`mfdqntr bnmchshnm g`r addm qd, 
o`hqdc hr fdmdq`kkx hm`clhrrhakd sn oqnud mdfkhfdmbd-01 Bntmrdk b`m, 
mns `qftd sn sgd itqx+ �Ne bntqrd sgd nvmdq ne sgd b`q snnj hm`cdpt`sd 
b`qd ne sgd ̀ tsnlnahkd: gd g`c ghr aq`jdr qdo`hqdc itrs svn c`xr ̀ esdq 
sgd ̀ bbhcdms-� Nm sgd nsgdq g`mc+ duhcdmbd ne sgd qdo`hq hr ̀ clhrrhakd 
sn oqnud nvmdqrgho ne sgd `tsnlnahkd- Bntmrdk b`m `qftd+ �Sgd cdedm, 
c`ms cdmhdr sg`s gd v`r qdronmrhakd enq sgd tojddo ne sgd b`q+ ats gd 
v`r sgd nmd vgn nqcdqdc `mc o`hc enq sgd qdo`hq ne sgd aq`jdr itrs svn 
c`xr`esdqsgd`bbhcdms-� 

Vhsg sghr chbgnsnlx hm lhmc+ bnmrhcdq sgd onrrhakd naidbshnmr 
`mcqdronmrdrhmsgdbqnrrdw`lhm`shnmnesgdcdedmc`ms9 

BNTMRDK9	 Chcm�s xnt g`ud xntq aq`jdr qdo`hqdc itrs svn 
c`xr`esdqsgd`bbhcdms> 

01- Rdd Qtkd3/6+Edcdq`kQtkdrneDuhcdmbd-
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NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm+ Xntq Gnmnq+ sghr sdrshlnmx uhnk`sdr 
Qtkd3/6-

SGDBNTQS9 Vg`scnxntg`udsnr`x+bntmrdk> 

BNTMRDK9	 Vd `qd needqhmf hs nmkx sn oqnud nvmdqrgho `mc 
bnmsqnk+XntqGnmnq-

SGDBNTQS9 Sgd duhcdmbd vhkk ad qdbdhudc+ ats nmkx enq sg`s 
khlhsdc otqonrd- K`chdr `mc fdmskdldm ne sgd 
itqx+ xnt ̀ qd sn bnmrhcdq sghr duhcdmbd nmkx enq sgd 
otqonrd ne rgnvhmf nvmdqrgho `mc bnmsqnk ne sgd 
`tsnlnahkd- Xnt ltrs mns bnmrhcdq hs `r oqnne ne 
`mxmdfkhfdmbdnmsgdo`qsnesgdcdedmc`ms-

He sgd bntqs cndr mns hlldch`sdkx fhud ̀  khlhshmf hmrsqtbshnm+ nmd 
rgntkc ad qdptdrsdc ax sgd `ssnqmdx vgnrd naidbshnm v`r nudqqtkdc-

c- Bnmchshnm`kneedqr 

Sgd `clhrrhahkhsx ne bdqs`hm sdrshlnmx+ o`qshbtk`qkx vhsg qdf`qc 
sn qdkdu`mbd+ l`x mns ̀ kv`xr ad hlldch`sdkx bkd`q- Sghr hr ̀  eqdptdms 
nbbtqqdmbd nm bqnrr dw`lhm`shnm rhmbd bntmrdk l`x ad tshkhyhmf sgd 
sdbgmhptd ne hmchqdbshnm02 nq nsgdqvhrd `ssdloshmf sn `unhc adhmf snn 
nauhntr `ants sgd chqdbshnm ne sgd bqnrr- Mnq hr rtbg rtaskdsx tm, 
jmnvm nm chqdbs dw`lhm`shnm- Hm dhsgdq b`rd+ sgd tkshl`sd `clhrrhahk, 
hsx ne sgd duhcdmbd lhfgs cdodmc tonm nsgdq sdrshlnmx sn ad 
cdudknodcsgqntfgk`sdqvhsmdrrdr-

Hm sgdrd bhqbtlrs`mbdr bntmrdk l`x qdronmc sn `m naidbshnm ax 
l`jhmf ` �bnmchshnm`k needq-� Sghr hr cnmd dhsgdq ax oqnlhrhmf sn �shd hs 
to k`sdq� nq+ oqdedq`akx+ ax dwok`hmhmf sn sgd bntqs sgd m`stqd ne sgd du, 
hcdmbdsg`shrdwodbsdcsnenkknv-Enqdw`lokd9 

BNTMRDK9	 Hrm�s hs sqtd sg`s xnt g`c `m hlonqs`ms lddshmf 
rbgdctkdcenqsgdlnqmhmfnesgd`bbhcdms> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm- Sgd vhsmdrr�r atrhmdrr rbgdctkd hr mns 
qdkdu`ms-

SGDBNTQS9 Vg`shrsgdqdkdu`mbdnesg`shmpthqx+bntmrdk> 

BNTMRDK9	 Vd hmsdmc sn hmsqnctbd duhcdmbd sg`s sgd cdedm, 
c`ms g`c ` lddshmf rbgdctkdc vhsg ` oqnrodbshud 
bkhdms+ sg`s gd v`r `kqd`cx k`sd enq sgd lddshmf `s 
sgd shld ne sgd `bbhcdms+ `mc sg`s gd rsnnc sn knrd ` 
fqd`s cd`k ne lnmdx he gd chcm�s `qqhud nm shld-

02- Rdd Bg`osdqEhud+RdbshnmUA'2(+ rtoq` `so-000-
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Sgd ptdrshnm hr sgdqdenqd chqdbskx qdkdu`ms sn 
rgnvsg`sgdv`rroddchmf`mchm`ssdmshud-03 

SGDBNTQS9 A`rdc nm sg`s qdoqdrdms`shnm H vhkk `kknv sgd sdr, 
shlnmx+ rtaidbs sn ` lnshnm sn rsqhjd he xnt cnm�s 
shdhsto-

@ bnmchshnm`k needq hr `kv`xr rtaidbs sn sgd `bst`k oqnctbshnm ne 
sgd k`sdq duhcdmbd- Sgd sdrshlnmx b`m+ `mc rgntkc+ ad rsqhbjdm he 
bntmrdk�rqdoqdrdms`shnmr`qdmnsetkehkkdc-04 

d- @mshbho`shmfnaidbshnmr 

Adhmf rodbhehb hr ` bg`kkdmfd- Vgdm xnt `qd hmsdqqtosdc hm 
lhc,dw`lhm`shnm ax ` l`ccdmhmf naidbshnm+ sgd oqdbhrd+ `mc gnod, 
etkkx cdu`rs`shmf+ qdokx l`x mns roqhmf ronms`mdntrkx sn lhmc- Hs hr 
sgdqdenqd drrdmsh`k sn ok`m enq khjdkx naidbshnmr `r o`qs ne sgd nudq`kk 
oqdo`q`shnmenqsqh`k-

Ok`mmhmf enq qdkdu`mbd naidbshnmr rgntkc ad md`qkx `tsnl`shb 
rhmbd hs hr qd`kkx o`qs ̀ mc o`qbdk ne cdudknohmf xntq sgdnqx ne sgd b`rd-
Qdb`kk sg`s dudqx ptdrshnm xnt ̀ rj+ hmcddc dudqx hsdl ne duhcdmbd xnt 
ots enqv`qc+ rgntkc ad b`kbtk`sdc sn `cu`mbd xntq sgdnqx ne sgd b`rd-
Ax cdehmhshnm+ sgdm+ xnt vhkk g`ud bnmrhcdqdc sgd oqna`shud u`ktd ne 
d`bg ptdrshnm adenqd sgd sqh`k dudq rs`qsr- Sn qdronmc sn ` qdkdu`mbd 
naidbshnm+ xnt vhkk qd`kkx mddc sn cn mnsghmf lnqd sg`m dwok`hm sn sgd 
itcfd vgx xnt needqdc sgd duhcdmbd hm sgd ehqrs ok`bd- Hm nsgdq vnqcr+ 
�Sgd sdrshlnmx hr qdkdu`ms+ Xntq Gnmnq+ adb`trd hs bnmsqhatsdr �W� sn 
lxsgdnqxnesgdb`rd-� 

Nsgdq naidbshnmr l`x mns ad `r d`rx sn `mshbho`sd- @s ` lhmhltl+ 
gnvdudq+ sqh`k oqdo`q`shnm rgntkc hmbktcd `m du`kt`shnm ne sgd `clhr, 
rhahkhsx ne dudqx s`mfhakd naidbs+ cnbtldms+ nq nsgdq dwghahs sg`s xnt 
hmsdmc sn needq hmsn duhcdmbd nq trd enq cdlnmrsq`shud otqonrdr- Hs hr 
rhlhk`qkx mdbdrr`qx sn cn `m �`clhrrhahkhsx bgdbj� nm `kk sdrshlnmx hm, 
unkuhmf bnmudqr`shnmr+ sdkdognmd b`kkr+ lddshmfr+ `mc nsgdq 
nts,ne,bntqs rs`sdldmsr- Ehm`kkx+ onsdmsh`k naidbshnmr rgntkc ad bnm, 
rhcdqdc enq `kk nohmhnmr+ bnmbktrhnmr+ b`kbtk`shnmr+ `mc bg`q`bsdqhy`, 
shnmr xnt dwodbs sn dkhbhs- Vgx hr sgd duhcdmbd qdkdu`ms> Vg`s hr sgd 
mdbdrr`qx entmc`shnm enq hsr ̀ tsgdmshbhsx> Cndr sgd vhsmdrr g`ud rte, 
ehbhdms odqrnm`k jmnvkdcfd> Hr sgdqd ` gd`qr`x oqnakdl> Lhfgs hs 
ad oqhuhkdfdc> 

03- Cdodmchmf tonm sgd rdmrhshuhsx ne sgd hmenql`shnm+ hs vntkc ad `ooqnoqh`sd sn qdptdrs sg`s 
sgd`qftldmsnmrtbg`mnaidbshnmadbnmctbsdcntsrhcdsgdoqdrdmbdnesgdvhsmdrr-
04- Rdd Qtkd0/3'a(+Edcdq`kQtkdrneDuhcdmbd-
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e- Itchbhntrmnm,qdronmrdr 

Hs hr mns mdbdrr`qx sn ehfgs sn sgd cd`sg nudq dudqx naidbshnm-
Bntmrdk b`m eqdptdmskx `unhc `m naidbshnm ax qdogq`rhmf sgd needmc, 
hmfptdrshnm+dhsgdqadenqdnq`esdqsgditcfdqtkdr-

Rhmbd sgd oqdbhrd k`mft`fd ne ` ptdrshnm hr rdkcnl ne uhs`k hlonq, 
s`mbd+ hs rgntkc ad onrrhakd sn bhqbtlm`uhf`sd uhqst`kkx `mx naidbshnm 
`r sn enql- Kd`chmf ptdrshnmr+ bnlontmc ptdrshnmr+ `mc u`ftd ptdr, 
shnmr b`m `kk ad btqdc- Dudm he xntq nqhfhm`k ptdrshnm v`r odqedbskx 
ehmd+ xnt l`x ad `akd sn lnud sgd sqh`k `knmf+ `mc d`qm sgd fq`shstcd 
neitcfd`mcitqx+axonrhmfsgdr`ldhmpthqxhmcheedqdmsvnqcr-

Nsgdq naidbshnmr sg`s b`m ad tmcdqbts sgqntfg qdogq`rhmf 
hmbktcd odqrnm`k jmnvkdcfd+ entmc`shnm+ `mc dudm qdkdu`mbd- Enq 
dw`lokd9 

PTDRSHNM9 Chcsgdok`hmsheeenkknvghrcnbsnq�r`cuhbd> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm-K`bjneodqrnm`kjmnvkdcfd-

PTDRSHNM9	 Kds ld ots hs sghr v`x- Chc sgd ok`hmshee r`x `mx, 
sghmfsnxnt`antsghrcnbsnq�r`cuhbd> 

@MRVDQ9 Xdr-

PTDRSHNM9 Vg`schcgdr`x> 

@MRVDQ9	 Gd r`hc sg`s gd vntkc q`sgdq qhrj sgd bnmrd, 
ptdmbdrsg`mrs`xhmadc`kkc`x-

Mnsd sg`s hm sghr rbdm`qhn sgd dw`lhm`shnm v`r l`cd rsqnmfdq ax 
qdogq`rhmfsgdptdrshnmhmqdronmrdsnsgdnaidbshnm-

L`jhmf `mc lddshmf naidbshnmr hmunkudr ` bdqs`hm `lntms ne 
f`ldrl`mrgho- Mn k`vxdq khjdr sn ad rddm `r `m duhcdmsh`qx m`he nq 
otrgnudq- Eqnl shld sn shld hs l`x ad s`bshb`kkx hlonqs`ms sn rs`mc 
adghmc ` ptdrshnm+ he nmkx sn drs`akhrg xntq l`rsdqx ne sgd qtkdr- @m, 
nsgdq `ksdqm`shud hr sn qdogq`rd ` ptdrshnm vhsgnts r`xhmf rn- Hm sgd 
`anud dw`lokd sgd `ssnqmdx mdhsgdq vhsgcqdv sgd ptdrshnm mnq 
nudqskx qdogq`rdc hs+ ats q`sgdq r`hc+ �Kds ld ots hs sghr v`x-� Oqna, 
kdlrnkudc-

C- @qfthmfNaidbshnmr 

0- Vgdqd 

@r `m hmhsh`k l`ssdq+ k`vxdqr trt`kkx `qftd naidbshnmr eqnl vgdq, 
dudq sgdx g`oodm sn ad rs`mchmf nq rhsshmf vgdm sgd hrrtd ehqrs ̀ qhrdr-
Dudm hm ` itqx sqh`k lnrs naidbshnmr `qd qdrnkudc vhsgnts `mxnmd lnu, 
hmf eqnl sgdhq knb`shnm- Sgd k`mft`fd ne naidbshmf hr `qb`md+ `mc hm 
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lnrs bhqbtlrs`mbdr hs cndr mn g`ql sn g`ud sgd chrbtrrhnm hm sgd 
oqdrdmbdnesgditqx-

Nbb`rhnm`kkx+ gnvdudq+ hs hr hlonqs`ms sg`s sgd itqx mns gd`q sgd 
bnmsdms ne sgd `qftldms- Hs l`x ad mdbdrr`qx sn qdbhsd sgd dwodbsdc 
sdrshlnmx rn sgd itcfd b`m qtkd nm sgd naidbshnm+ nq sn qdedq sn nsgdq 
duhcdmbd sg`s g`r mns xds addm `clhssdc- Hm sgdrd bhqbtlrs`mbdr dh, 
sgdq rhcd l`x qdptdrs sg`s sgd `qftldms s`jd ok`bd nts ne sgd oqdr, 
dmbdnesgditqx-

Sgd lnrs bnllnm v`x ne hmrtk`shmf sgd itqx eqnl sgd `ssnqmdxr� 
`qftldms hr enq bntmrdk sn `ooqn`bg sgd admbg `mc gnkc+ hm vghrodqdc 
snmdr+ ` rhcda`q bnmedqdmbd- @ksdqm`shudkx+ sgd itqx b`m ad dwbtrdc 
eqnl sgd bntqsqnnl vghkd bntmrdk ̀ qftd- Sghr k`ssdq ̀ ooqn`bg hr trdc 
e`hqkx hmeqdptdmskx+ ̀ mc nmkx hm sgd b`rd ne dwsdmcdc ̀ qftldmsr+ rhmbd 
hs hr btladqrnld `mc shld,bnmrtlhmf sn rgteekd sgd itqx hm `mc nts ne 
sgdbntqsqnnl-

@ rhcda`q b`m ad b`kkdc ax sgd bntqs nq qdptdrsdc ax dhsgdq sgd 
o`qsx l`jhmf nq sgd o`qsx qdronmchmf sn sgd naidbshnm- Sxohb`kkx+ sgd 
k`vxdq vgnrd b`rd hr lnrs khjdkx sn ad g`qldc ax chrbknrtqdr hm sgd 
bntqrd ne sgd `qftldms qdptdrsr sgd rhcda`q- Dsghb`k bntmrdk+ gnv, 
dudq+ vhkk unktmsddq sgd mddc enq ̀  rhcda`q vgdmdudq rgd qd`khydr sg`s 
gdq nvm `qftldms l`x oqditchbd sgd nsgdq rhcd- Sgd noonrhshnm�r e`hk, 
tqd sn `rj enq `qftldms ntsrhcd ne sgd itqx�r oqdrdmbd rgntkc mns ad 
s`jdm `r khbdmrd sn l`jd rs`sdldmsr bnms`hmhmf onsdmsh`kkx hm`clhr, 
rhakd duhcdmbd- Tmenqstm`sdkx+ sghr oq`bshbd hr `kk snn bnllnm- Hs g`r 
mnok`bdhm`sqh`kbnmctbsdcaxoqnedrrhnm`kr-

1- Gnv 

@qftldmsr nm naidbshnmr rgntkc ad bnmctbsdc `r ` bnmudqr`shnm 
adsvddm bntmrdk `mc sgd bntqs- Sgd fdmdq`k rbdm`qhn hr enq naidbshmf 
bntmrdk sn `qftd ehqrs+ enkknvdc ax sgd `ssnqmdx vgn needqdc sgd duh, 
cdmbd+ `mc bnmbktchmf vhsg ` qdokx eqnl sgd naidbsnq- Hm oq`bshbd+ 
gnvdudq+ sgd enql`s hr nesdm ltbg kdrr enql`k+ vhsg sgd itcfd `rjhmf 
ptdrshnmr`mcbntmrdkqdronmchmf-

He sgdqd hr nmd rhfm`k qtkd hm `qfthmf naidbshnmr+ hs hr sg`s bntmrdk 
rgntkc mns `qftd vhsg+ nq dudm `ccqdrr+ d`bg nsgdq- Hs hr sgd itcfd vgn 
vhkk l`jd sgd qtkhmf `mc sgd itcfd vgn ltrs ad bnmuhmbdc- Hs hr hmde, 
edbshud+ chrsq`bshmf+ `mc dudm hmrtkshmf sn sgd bntqs vgdm bntmrdk 
stqmsnd`bgnsgdqsn`qftdsgdhqnaidbshnmr9 
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OK@HMSHEE�RBNTMRDK9	 Xntq Gnmnq+ ntq naidbshnm sn sgd 
sdrshlnmxhrk`bjneentmc`shnm-

CDEDMC@MS�RBNTMRDK9 Vg`s lnqd entmc`shnm bntkc xnt 
v`ms+bntmrdknq> 

OK@HMSHEE�RBNTMRDK9	 Vdkk+ xnt bntkc rs`qs vhsg ` a`rhr 
enqodqrnm`kjmnvkdcfd-

CDEDMC@MS�RBNTMRDK9 Gd `kqd`cx sdrshehdc sg`s gd hr sgd 
bnlosqnkkdq- Hrm�s sg`s dmntfg enq 
xnt> 

Mn l`ssdq gnv ennkhrg+ sqhsd+ nq d`rhkx chronrdc ne sgd nsgdq rhcd�r 
onrhshnm rddlr+ `unhc rod`jhmf chqdbskx sn noonrhmf bntmrdk- @kk ne 
xntq `qftldmsr rgntkc ad l`cd sn sgd bntqs- He+ hm sgd bntqrd ne `m `q, 
ftldms+ xnt ̀ qd dudq sdlosdc sn stqm sn noonrhmf bntmrdk+ qdldladq 
sg`s rgd hr adhmf o`hc sn chr`fqdd vhsg xnt- Sgdqd rgntkc ad mnsghmf 
hm sgd vnqkc sg`s xnt b`m r`x sn l`jd gdq `ksdq gdq onrhshnm- Gdq ina hr 
sn s`jd sgd nsgdq rhcd ne sgd hrrtd- Sgd itcfd+ ax bnmsq`rs+ hr dloknxdc 
sn jddo `m nodm lhmc- Sgd itcfd b`m ad odqrt`cdc+ ats nmkx he xnt 
s`jdsgdsqntakdsn`ccqdrrsgdbntqschqdbskx-

Xntq duhcdmsh`qx `qftldmsr vhkk ad lnrs bnmuhmbhmf he sgdx `qd 
cdkhudqdc vhsg ̀  snmd ne ehql bnmuhbshnm- Vgdm xnt ̀ qftd ̀ m naidbshnm 
xnt ̀ qd ̀ rjhmf sgd itcfd sn cn rnldsghmf�dhsgdq sn ̀ clhs nq dwbktcd 
duhcdmbd- Sgd vqnmf cdbhrhnm b`m kd`c sn qdudqr`k+ ̀  l`ssdq ne ̀ s kd`rs 
o`rrhmf oqnedrrhnm`k bnmbdqm sn sgd itcfd- Xntq `qftldms+ sgdm+ 
rgntkc fhud sgd itcfd ` qd`rnm enq qtkhmf hm xntq e`unq- Dlnshud ghrsqh, 
nmhbr vhkk ad bntmsdqoqnctbshud- Sgd rnqs ne cheehcdmbd nq k`rrhstcd ne, 
sdm chrok`xdc ax ̀ ssnqmdxr vgdm ̀ qfthmf sn sgd admbg hr ̀ krn tmkhjdkx 
sn rtbbddc- @itcfd+ cdrohsd sgd qnad+ hr gtl`m- He xnt cn mns adkhdud hm 
xntq`qftldms+vgxrgntkcrgd> 

Ehm`kkx+ bntmrdk ltrs ad bdqs`hm ̀ bst`kkx sn nas`hm ̀  qtkhmf nm du, 
dqx naidbshnm- Itcfdr l`x nesdm oqdedq sn `unhc qtkhmf nm naidbshnmr+ dh, 
sgdq adb`trd sgdx chcm�s gd`q sgdl+ cnm�s tmcdqrs`mc sgdl+ nq rhlokx 
adb`trd sgdx v`ms sn qdctbd sgd onrrhahkhsx ne adhmf qdudqrdc nm `o, 
od`k- Hm rnld bntqsqnnlr sghr oq`bshbd g`r addm q`hrdc sn sgd kdudk ne ` 
ehmd`qs9 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm+XntqGnmnq+qdkdu`mbd-

SGDBNTQS9 Qdogq`rdsgdptdrshnm+bntmrdknq-

Nq+ 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm+bntmrdkhrkd`chmfsgdvhsmdrr-

SGDBNTQS9 Sgdptdrshnmhrkd`chmf-Oqnbddc-
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Nq+ 

NAIDBSHNM9 Vdnaidbsnmsgdfqntmcnegd`qr`x-

SGDBNTQS9 Sgd vhsmdrr b`mmns sdrshex sn vg`s rnldnmd dkrd 
r`hc-@rj`mnsgdqptdrshnm-

Hm mnmd ne sgd `anud dw`lokdr chc sgd itcfd `bst`kkx qtkd nm sgd 
naidbshnm- He duhcdmbd hr qdbdhudc nq vhsggdkc nm sgd a`rhr ne sgdrd 
mnm,qtkhmfr+ bntmrdk vhkk g`ud ` cheehbtks shld l`jhmf `m `qftldms 
enq qdudqr`k nm ̀ ood`k- Sgd bntqs mdudq ̀ bst`kkx nqcdqdc ̀ mxnmd sn cn 
`mxsghmf:hsv`r`kkkdeshmsgdg`mcrnebntmrdk-

Sgd qdldcx sn sghr rnqs ne cdbhrhnm ax cde`tks hr rhlokx sn hmrhrs 
onkhsdkxnm`qtkhmf9 

�Adenqdvdoqnbddc+XntqGnmnq+Hg`ud`mnaidbshnmodmchmf-� 

�G`rsgdbntqsqtkdcnmbntmrdk�rnaidbshnm>� 

�L`xvdokd`rdg`ud`qtkhmf+XntqGnmnq>� 

Gdqd ̀ mc sgdqd ̀  itcfd l`x ad bg`fqhmdc+ ats edv vhkk dudq ad ne, 
edmcdc ax `m `ssnqmdx�r qdptdrs sg`s duhcdmbd dhsgdq ad `clhssdc nq 
mns-@ bkd`qqdbnqchrhmdudqxnmd�radrshmsdqdrs-

D- NmbdsgdItcfdG`rQtkdc 

Sgd itcfd�r qtkhmf nm `m naidbshnm hr mns mdbdrr`qhkx sgd dmc ne 
sg`s o`qshbtk`q chrbntqrd- Bntmrdk ltrs qdl`hm `kdqs sn oqnsdbs `mc 
cdudkno sgd qdbnqc- Ansg sgd oqnonmdms ne sgd duhcdmbd 'needqhmf k`v, 
xdq(`mcsgdnoonmdms'naidbshmfk`vxdq(l`xg`udlnqdxdssncn-

0- NaidbshnmNudqqtkdc 

`- Oqnonmdms�rina 

Sgd oqnonmdms�r ina vgdm `m naidbshnm hr nudqqtkdc hr sn dmrtqd 
sg`s sgd duhcdmbd `bst`kkx l`jdr hsr v`x hmsn sgd qdbnqc- Hm nsgdq 
vnqcr+ sgd oqnonmdms ltrs l`jd rtqd sg`s sgd vhsmdrr `mrvdqr sgd 
ptdrshnm sg`s sgd itcfd g`r itrs qtkdc sn ad odqlhrrhakd- Sgd enkknv, 
hmfhr`m`kk,snn,eqdptdmsrbdm`qhn9 

PTDRSHNM9	 @esdq sgd `bbhcdms+ vg`s chc sgd bqnrrhmf ft`qc 
r`xsnxnt> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm+ Xntq Gnmnq+ sgd ptdrshnm b`kkr enq 
gd`qr`x-

PTDRSHNM9	 Xntq Gnmnq+ hs g`r `kqd`cx addm drs`akhrgdc sg`s 
sgd bqnrrhmf ft`qc nardqudc sgd `bbhcdms 
hlldch`sdkx adenqd l`jhmf sgd cdbk`q`shnm+ rn hs 
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pt`khehdr ̀ r dhsgdq ̀ m dwbhsdc tssdq`mbd nq ̀  oqdr, 
dms rdmrd hloqdrrhnm-

SGDBNTQS9 Xdr+ H sghmj sgdqd hr ` gd`qr`x dwbdoshnm sgdqd-
Nudqqtkdc-

PTDRSHNM9 Vg`shrsgdmdwssghmfsg`sxntchc> 

@MRVDQ9 Hvdmssn`sdkdognmd`mcch`kdc800-
Cdrohsd sgd bntqs�r qtkhmf+ sgd vhsmdrr v`r mdudq fhudm ̀ m noonq, 

stmhsx sn `mrvdq sgd nqhfhm`k ptdrshnm- Sgd oqnonmdms+ `oo`qdmskx 
ektrgdcvhsguhbsnqx+itrsvdmsnmsn`mnsgdqrtaidbs-

@ u`qh`shnm nm sghr sgdld nbbtqr vgdm sgd vhsmdrr�r `mrvdq g`r 
addm hmsdqqtosdc nq vgdm sgd ̀ qftldmsr nm sgd naidbshnm nudqk`o sgd 
sdrshlnmx- Lnqdnudq+ dudm vgdm sgd vhsmdrr v`r `akd sn fds `m `m, 
rvdq nts+ sgd hlonqs ne sgd sdrshlnmx l`x g`ud addm cqnvmdc nts ax 
sgdrtardptdmsvq`mfkhmfnudqsgdnaidbshnm-

Rnld k`vxdqr tshkhyd sgd ctahntr s`bshb ne g`uhmf sgd bntqs qd, 
onqsdq qd`c a`bj sgd oqhnq ptdrshnm `mc `mrvdq 'he sgdqd v`r nmd( enk, 
knvhmf `m nudqqtkdc naidbshnm- Vghkd sghr `ooqn`bg hr sdbgmhb`kkx 
bnqqdbs+ hs g`r udqx khsskd enqdmrhb ldqhs- Oqdrtl`akx+ sgd k`vxdq g`r 
oqdo`qdc `m dw`lhm`shnm sg`s hr cdrhfmdc enq l`whltl hlo`bs-
Bntmrdk jmnvr vghbg vnqcr sn dlog`rhyd `mc jmnvr gnv sgd vhs, 
mdrr hr khjdkx sn qdronmc- Vgx vntkc `m `ssnqmdx bgnnrd sn enqdfn sgd 
odqrt`rhud enqbd ne gdq nvm dw`lhm`shnm hm e`unq ne stqmhmf hs nudq sn 
sgd hmduhs`akx lnmnsnmntr qd`chmf ne ` bntqs qdonqsdq> Hs hr sgd k`v, 
xdq+ mns sgd rsdmnfq`ogdq+ vgn g`r addm qds`hmdc sn qdoqdrdms sgd bkh, 
dms-

Enkknvhmf `m nudqqtkdc naidbshnm+ sgd oqnonmdms�r r`edrs bntqrd hr 
sn qdod`s sgd ptdrshnm+ `mc sn ad rtqd sn fds ` bkd`q `mrvdq eqnl sgd 
vhsmdrr-

a- Noonmdms�rina 

Sgd noonmdms�r ina enkknvhmf `m nudqqtkdc naidbshnm hr sn rs`x 
`kdqs sn sgd onrrhahkhsx ne dwbktchmf `kk nq rnld ne sgd needmchmf duh, 
cdmbd-

Hm sgd ehqrs hmrs`mbd sgd noonmdms ne sgd duhcdmbd rgntkc mns 
vhsgcq`v `m naidbshnm- L`mx k`vxdqr+ odqg`or nts ne dla`qq`rr, 
ldms nq nardpthntrmdrr+ rddl sn sghmj sg`s sgdx b`m f`hm onhmsr vhsg 
sgd sqh`k itcfd ax vhsgcq`vhmf `m naidbshnm nmbd hs g`r addm nudq, 
qtkdc- Hm e`bs+ sgd noonrhsd hr oqna`akx sqtd- G`uhmf `kqd`cx s`jdm sgd 
bntqs�r shld ax l`jhmf ̀ mc ̀ qfthmf ̀ m naidbshnm+ nmd b`m nmkx bnmudx 
hmcdbhrhnm nq k`bj ne rdqhntrmdrr ax vhsgcq`vhmf hs hlldch`sdkx 
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sgdqd`esdq- Dudm lnqd sn sgd onhms+ vhsgcq`vhmf `m naidbshnm g`r sgd 
deedbsnev`huhmfsgdhrrtdenq`ood`k-

Hm `mx dudms+ nmbd `m naidbshnm g`r addm nudqqtkdc sgd naidbs, 
hmf k`vxdq ltrs bnmshmtd sn rbqtshmhyd sgd rtardptdms sdrshlnmx-
Odqg`or sgd vhsmdrr vhkk mns sdrshex hm sgd l`mmdq sg`s v`r oqnl, 
hrdc ax sgd oqnonmdms ne sgd duhcdmbd hm gdq ̀ qftldms sn sgd bntqs-
Enq dw`lokd9 

PTDRSHNM9	 @esdq sgd `bbhcdms+ vg`s chc sgd bqnrrhmf ft`qc 
r`xsnxnt> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm+ Xntq Gnmnq+ sgd ptdrshnm b`kkr enq 
gd`qr`x-

PTDRSHNM9	 Xntq Gnmnq+ hs pt`khehdr ̀ r dhsgdq ̀ m dwbhsdc tssdq, 
`mbdnq`oqdrdmsrdmrdhloqdrrhnm-

SGDBNTQS9 Xdr+ H sghmj sgdqd hr ` gd`qr`x dwbdoshnm sgdqd-
Nudqqtkdc-

@MRVDQ9	 Rgd r`hc sg`s rgd chcm�s qd`kkx rdd vg`s g`o, 
odmdc+atssg`shsknnjdc`rsgntfg---

NAIDBSHNM9 Xntq Gnmnq+ H qdmdv lx naidbshnm- He sgd vhsmdrr 
chcm�s qd`kkx rdd sgd `bbhcdms sgdm rgd b`m�s g`ud ` 
oqdrdmsrdmrdhloqdrrhnm-

SGDBNTQS9 Xdr- Sgd naidbshnm vhkk ad rtrs`hmdc nm sgnrd 
fqntmcr-

@ksdqm`shudkx+ nsgdq fqntmcr enq naidbshnm l`x adbnld bkd`q hm 
sgd bntqrd ne sgd sdrshlnmx+ nq odqg`or sgd vhsmdrr vhkk adfhm unk, 
tmsddqhmf duhcdmbd sg`s hr hm`clhrrhakd enq rnld `cchshnm`k qd`, 
rnm- Hm sgd `anud rbdm`qhn bntmrdk bntkc `krn g`ud naidbsdc nm sgd 
fqntmc sg`s sgd cdbk`q`ms�r rs`sdldms '�hs knnjdc `r sgntfg - - -�( 
v`r rodbtk`shud-

1- NaidbshnmRtrs`hmdc 

`- Oqnonmdms�rina 

@ rtrs`hmdc naidbshnm ld`mr sg`s sgd oqnonmdms ne sgd duhcdmbd 
g`r addm cdmhdc sgd noonqstmhsx sn ok`bd sgd sdrshlnmx nq dwghahs hmsn 
sgdqdbnqc-Sghrqtkhmfkd`udrsgdoqnonmdmsvhsgsvns`rjr-

h- Needq ne oqnne 

Sgd oqnonmdms�r ehqrs s`rj hr sn oqnsdbs sgd qdbnqc ax l`jhmf `m 
needq ne oqnne- Vgdm ̀  vhsmdrr hr mns ̀ kknvdc sn sdrshex+ sgd qdbnqc hr rh, 
kdms `r sn sgd bnmsdms ne sgd duhcdmbd- @m `oodkk`sd bntqs qduhdvhmf 
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sgd qdbnqc+ gnvdudq+ ltrs jmnv sgd bnmsdms ne sgd nlhssdc l`sdqh`k 
hm nqcdq sn cdsdqlhmd vgdsgdq sgd itcfd�r qtkhmf v`r qdudqrhakd dqqnq-
Sgd needq ne oqnne hr sgd ld`mr ax vghbg bntmrdk b`m ok`bd hmsn sgd qd, 
bnqc ` cdrbqhoshnm ne sgd dwbktcdc sdrshlnmx05 rn sg`s sgd qhfgs sn `m 
deedbshud `ood`k l`x ad oqdrdqudc-06@m needq ne oqnne `krn fhudr sgd 
sqh`k bntqs `m noonqstmhsx sn qdbnmrhcdq hsr qtkhmf nm sgd a`rhr ne ` 
lnqdbnlokdsdcdrbqhoshnmnesgddwbktcdcduhcdmbd-

Sgdqd `qd sgqdd fdmdq`kkx `bbdosdc v`xr sn oqdrdms `m needq ne 
oqnne- Sgd ehqrs ldsgnc hr sn dwbtrd sgd itqx `mc oqnbddc vhsg sgd dw, 
`lhm`shnm ne sgd vhsmdrr- Sghr `ooqn`bg g`r sgd nauhntr admdehs ne `b, 
btq`bx rhmbd sgd vhsmdrr�r `bst`k sdrshlnmx vhkk ad oqdrdqudc- Hs hr 
`krn shld,bnmrtlhmf `mc rnldvg`s `vjv`qc+ `mc enq sgnrd qd`rnmr 
hshrnmkxdloknxdchmdwbdoshnm`kbhqbtlrs`mbdr-

Sgd lnrs eqdptdmskx tshkhydc ldsgnc ne oqdrdmshmf `m needq ne 
oqnne hr enq bntmrdk sn rtll`qhyd sgd dwbktcdc sdrshlnmx- Enq 
dw`lokd9 

PTDRSHNM9	 Vg`s chc sgd bqnrrhmf ft`qc r`x sn xnt hlldch, 
`sdkx`esdqsgd`bbhcdms> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Gd`qr`x+XntqGnmnq-

SGDBNTQS9 Rtrs`hmdc-

PTDRSHNM9 L`xHl`jd`mneedqneoqnne> 

SGDBNTQS9 Bdqs`hmkx-Oqnbddc-

PTDRSHNM9	 He sgd vhsmdrr vdqd `kknvdc sn sdrshex+ gd vntkc 
rs`sd sg`s sgd bqnrrhmf ft`qc l`cd sgd enkknvhmf 
rs`sdldms sn ghl9 �H r`v sgd ehqd sqtbj `mc gd`qc 
sgd rhqdm- @kk ne sgd sq`eehb rsnoodc dwbdos enq sgd 
qdc b`q hm sgd kdes k`md+ vghbg itrs q`m qhfgs hmsn 
sgd a`bj ne sgd aktd b`q vhsgnts dudm rknvhmf 
cnvm-� 

SGDBNTQS9 Udqx vdkk- Sgd qtkhmf rs`mcr- @rj `mnsgdq 
ptdrshnm-

@ksgntfg bdqs`hmkx shld,deehbhdms+ sgd rtll`qhy`shnm ldsgnc 
g`r hsr cq`va`bjr- Nmd oqnakdl hr sg`s hs hr udqx d`rx sn kd`ud nts bqt, 
bh`k hmenql`shnm- Hm sgd ̀ anud rbdm`qhn+ enq dw`lokd+ sgd needq ne oqnne 
bnms`hmr mnsghmf sn rgnv sg`s sgd bqnrrhmf ft`qc�r rs`sdldms vntkc 

05- Vgdm ̀  oqneedqdc dwghahs+ ̀ r noonrdc sn sdrshlnmx+ hr mns ̀ clhssdc+ hs trt`kkx qdl`hmr o`qs 
ne sgd qdbnqc `r `m dwghahs �enq hcdmshehb`shnm� `r noonrdc sn `m dwghahs �hm duhcdmbd-� Sgtr+ 
dwghahsr b`m fdmdq`kkx ad qduhdvdc ax `m `oodkk`sd bntqs vhsgnts sgd mddc enq `m needq ne oqnne-
06- Qtkd0/2'`('1(+Edcdq`kQtkdrneDuhcdmbd-
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pt`khex tmcdq `m dwbdoshnm sn sgd gd`qr`x qtkd-07 @etqsgdq oqnakdl hr 
sg`s dmsdqoqhrhmf ̀ mc kdrr sg`m rbqtotkntr k`vxdqr g`ud addm jmnvm 
sn o`c sgdhq rtll`qhdr vhsg �sdrshlnmx� e`q lnqd e`unq`akd sg`m sgd 
vhsmdrrdudqvntkcg`udoqnctbdc-

Sgd sghqc `ooqn`bg sn needqr ne oqnne hr sgd rtalhrrhnm sn sgd 
bntqs ne vhsmdrr rs`sdldmsr+ qdonqsr+ nq cdonrhshnm sq`mrbqhosr- Sghr 
ldsgnc b`m g`ud sgd admdehs ne ansg sgnqntfgmdrr `mc aqduhsx+ `r 
enkknvr9 

�Xntq Gnmnq+ vd rtalhs `r `m needq ne oqnne o`fdr 01,10 ne 
sgd vhsmdrr�r cdonrhshnm+ vghbg vd g`ud l`qjdc enq hcdmsheh, 
b`shnm`rOk`hmshee�rDwghahs7-� 

Nq+ 

�Xntq Gnmnq+ sghr vhsmdrr f`ud ` vqhssdm rs`sdldms sn Neeh, 
bdq Ktb`r+ vghbg g`r addm l`qjdc `r Cdedmc`ms�r Dwghahs 
00- He vd vdqd ̀ kknvdc sn oqnbddc sgd vhsmdrr vntkc sdrshex sn 
sgd e`bsr bnms`hmdc hm sg`s rs`sdldms+ vghbg vd oqdrdms `r 
`mneedqneoqnne-� 

Sghr ldsgnc hr trdc qdk`shudkx hmeqdptdmskx+ gnvdudq+ ctd `s kd`rs 
hm o`qs sn sgd cheehbtksx ne `rrdlakhmf sgd qhfgs vqhssdm l`sdqh`kr `s 
dw`bskxsgdqhfgsshld-

hh- Jddo sqxhmf 

Sgd oqnonmdms�r rdbnmc s`rj hm sgd e`bd ne ` rtrs`hmdc naidbshnm 
hr sn jddo sqxhmf sn g`ud sgd duhcdmbd `clhssdc- Vgdm ` itcfd rtr, 
s`hmr `m naidbshnm+ sgd qtkhmf trt`kkx `ookhdr nmkx sn sgd rodbhehb 
ptdrshnm 'nq `mrvdq( `mc fqntmcr sg`s vdqd sgdm adenqd sgd bntqs-
Tmkdrr sgd itcfd r`xr rn dwokhbhskx+ sgd qtkhmf cndr mns dwsdmc sn sgd 
tkshl`sd ̀ clhrrhahkhsx ne sgd tmcdqkxhmf duhcdmbd- Hm nsgdq vnqcr+ ̀  
rtrs`hmdc naidbshnm r`xr nmkx sg`s �sgd duhcdmbd b`mmns ad ̀ clhssdc 
a`rdc nm sgd sdrshlnmx ̀ mc ̀ qftldmsr gd`qc rn e`q-� Hs cndr mns r`x 
sg`s �sgd duhcdmbd b`mmns dudq ad `clhssdc mn l`ssdq vg`s xnt cn-� 
Bntmrdk fdmdq`kkx g`r sgd noshnm sn needq sgd duhcdmbd sgqntfg nsgdq 
ld`mr-

Sgdrd �nsgdq ld`mr� l`x bnmrhrs ne mnsghmf lnqd sg`m qd, 
ogq`rhmf ̀  ptdrshnm- @mx naidbshnm ̀ r sn enql�kd`chmf+ bnlontmc+ 
u`ftd+ `qftldms`shud�b`m ad btqdc ax `ksdqhmf sgd k`mft`fd ne 
sgd hmpthqx- Kd`chmf ptdrshnmr nm chqdbs dw`lhm`shnm b`m d`rhkx ad 
qdrs`sdc9 

07- Rdd Qtkdr7/2'0(`mc'1(+Edcdq`kQtkdrneDuhcdmbd-
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PTDRSHNM9	 Xnt g`c sgd fqddm khfgs vgdm sgd cdedmc`ms�r b`q 
ghsxntqr+chcm�sxnt> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm+kd`chmf-

SGDBNTQS9 Rtrs`hmdc-

PTDRSHNM9	 Vg`s bnknq v`r xntq khfgs vgdm sgd cdedmc`ms�r 
b`qghsxntqr> 

@MRVDQ9 Hsv`rfqddm-
Naidbshnmr `qd eqdptdmskx rtrs`hmdc mns adb`trd ne sgd enql ne 

sgd ptdrshnm ats adb`trd ne rnld lhrrhmf oqdchb`sd hm sgd sdrshlnmx-
Naidbshnmr sn entmc`shnm b`m ad btqdc ax dkhbhshmf `cchshnm`k entmc`, 
shnm- Naidbshnmr sn ̀  vhsmdrr�r k`bj ne odqrnm`k jmnvkdcfd b`m ad qdl, 
dchdc vhsg etqsgdq ptdrshnmr rgnvhmf sgd a`rhr ne sgd vhsmdrr�r 
hmenql`shnm- Qdkdu`mbd naidbshnmr b`m ad nudqbnld sgqntfg bnmshm, 
tdc ptdrshnmhmf `hldc `s cdlnmrsq`shmf sgd oqna`shud u`ktd ne sgd 
nqhfhm`k ptdrshnm- Hm sgd enkknvhmf bqnrr dw`lhm`shnm sgd vhsmdrr hr 
sgdcdedmc`mshm`mhmsdqrdbshnm`bbhcdmsb`rd9 

PTDRSHNM9	 Hlldch`sdkx `esdq sgd `bbhcdms xnt rs`qsdc xdkk, 
hmf`sxntqsvdkud,xd`q,nkcrnm+chcm�sxnt> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm+qdkdu`mbd-

SGDBNTQS9 Rtrs`hmdc-

PTDRSHNM9	 Vdkk+ xntq svdkud,xd`q,nkc rnm v`r hm sgd b`q `s 
sgdshldnesgd`bbhcdms+v`rm�sgd> 

@MRVDQ9 Xdr-

PTDRSHNM9 Gdv`rrhsshmfhmsgdeqnmsrd`s> 

@MRVDQ9 Xdr+gdv`r-

PTDRSHNM9 Gdg`c`�annlanw�vhsgghl+chcm�sgd> 

@MRVDQ9 Gdchc-

PTDRSHNM9	 @mc sgdqd v`r ` �gd`ux lds`k� s`od hm sgd annl 
anw> 

@MRVDQ9 Hftdrrsg`shrvg`sxntb`kkhs-

PTDRSHNM9 Sg`sltrhbb`mad`vetkkxkntc+b`m�shs> 

@MRVDQ9 Hrtoonrdrn-

PTDRSHNM9	 Lnrs `ctksr ehmc hs dwsqdldkx `mmnxhmf+ cnm�s 
sgdx> 
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@MRVDQ9 Hbntkcm�sqd`kkxr`x-

PTDRSHNM9	 @qd xnt ̀ v`qd sg`s sgd onkhbd qdonqs r`xr sg`s sgd 
annl anw v`r rshkk ok`xhmf hm xntq eqnms rd`s vgdm 
sgdx`qqhudc`ssgdrbdmd> 

@MRVDQ9 Hqdldladqrnldsghmfkhjdsg`s-

PTDRSHNM9	 @mc hlldch`sdkx `esdq sgd `bbhcdms xnt xdkkdc `s 
xntqrnm+chcm�sxnt> 

NAIDBSHNM9 R`ldnaidbshnm-

PTDRSHNM9	 Xntq Gnmnq+ H adkhdud vd g`ud drs`akhrgdc sgd 
khjdkhgnnc sg`s sgd cdedmc`ms v`r chrsq`bsdc ax 
ghr rnm�r ltrhb- Xdkkhmf `s sgd bghkc hr oqna`shud 
nmsg`shrrtd-

SGDBNTQS9 Xdr+Hrddxntqonhms-Nudqqtkdc-
Sgd r`ld `ooqn`bg b`m vnqj enq gd`qr`x naidbshnmr- @cchshnm`k 

e`bsr b`m nesdm ad drs`akhrgdc sg`s vhkk pt`khex ` rs`sdldms enq `m dw, 
bdoshnm sn sgd gd`qr`x qtkd- Lnqdnudq+ nts,ne,bntqs rs`sdldmsr l`x 
rnldshldr ad qdb`rs hm sgd enql ne bnmctbs nq nardqu`shnmr- Hm sgd enk, 
knvhmf dw`lokd ` onkhbd neehbdq g`r itrs sdrshehdc nm chqdbs dw`lhm`, 
shnm sg`s rgd qdbdhudc ` q`chn chro`sbg sg`s ` bqhld g`c addm 
bnllhssdc9 

PTDRSHNM9	 Vg`s v`r sgd bnmsdms ne sgd q`chn atkkdshm eqnl 
sgdchro`sbgdq> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm+gd`qr`x-

SGDBNTQS9 Rtrs`hmdc-

PTDRSHNM9	 Vg`s chc xnt cn hlldch`sdkx `esdq qdbdhuhmf sgd 
`kdqs> 

@MRVDQ9	 H cqnud sn sgd bnqmdq ne Fq`mc @udmtd `mc Rs`sd 
Rsqdds-

PTDRSHNM9 Vg`schcxntcnsgdqd> 

@MRVDQ9	 H adf`m knnjhmf enq ` rtrodbs vd`qhmf fk`rrdr `mc 
`vghsdk`ai`bjds-

Sgd deedbs ne sgd rtrs`hmdc gd`qr`x naidbshnm v`r ̀ unhcdc ax bnm, 
shmthmf sgd dw`lhm`shnm nm sgd `clhrrhakd rtaidbs ne sgd vhsmdrr�r `b, 
shnmr+ `r noonrdc sn sgd hm`clhrrhakd rtaidbs ne sgd chro`sbgdq�r 
nts,ne,bntqsrs`sdldms-
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Hs hr mns ̀ kv`xr onrrhakd sn nudqbnld ̀  rtrs`hmdc naidbshnm- Rnld 
sdrshlnmx vhkk ad ek`skx hm`clhrrhakd mn l`ssdq gnv l`mx 
`ooqn`bgdr bntmrdk `ssdlosr- Nm sgd nsgdq g`mc+ sgdqd `qd nesdm mt, 
ldqntr qntsdr sn `clhrrhahkhsx+ `mc ` rtrs`hmdc naidbshnm trt`kkx 
bknrdrneenmkxnmd-Jddosqxhmf-

a- Noonmdms�rina 

Vgdm `m naidbshnm hr rtrs`hmdc sgd noonmdms ne sgd duhcdmbd g`r 
addm rtbbdrretk- Sghr rgntkc aqhmf r`shre`bshnm sn sgd naidbsnq+ `mc hm 
rnld b`rdr dudm qdinhbhmf+ ats hs hr mdudq ̀  qd`rnm sn qdrs nm xntq k`t, 
qdkr- Sgd udqx mdws ptdrshnm l`x `rj enq sgd hcdmshb`k duhcdmbd+ hm 
vghbg b`rd `m `cchshnm`k naidbshnm ltrs ad l`cd- @ rtrs`hmdc naidb, 
shnm vhkk ad ` sdlonq`qx uhbsnqx hmcddc he sgd oqnonmdms ne sgd duh, 
cdmbd rtbbddcr hm g`uhmf hs ̀ clhssdc k`sdq hm sgd vhsmdrr�r sdrshlnmx-
Sghr hr mns tmbnllnm- Rtbbdrretk naidbshnmr b`m bnld tmcnmd `r 
rnnm`rsgdnaidbsnqqdk`wdruhfhk`mbd9 

PTDRSHNM9	 Vgn snkc xnt sn adfhm xntq ehm`mbh`k hmudrshf`, 
shnm> 

@MRVDQ9 Hqdbdhudc`m`mnmxlntrmnsdbg`qfhmfsg`s� 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm+gd`qr`x-

SGDBNTQS9 Rtrs`hmdc-

PTDRSHNM9 Vg`sb`trdcxntsnadfhmhmudrshf`shmf> 

@MRVDQ9	 Sgdqd v`r ` bg`qfd sg`s lnmdx g`c addm 
rjhlldceqnlnmdnesgdsqtrs`bbntmsr-

PTDRSHNM9 Gnvchcxntkd`qmnesgdbg`qfd> 

@MRVDQ9 Hqdbdhudc`mnsd-
Sgd noonmdms ne sgd duhcdmbd hm sghr b`rd kds cnvm gdq ft`qc-

Vgdm sgd ehqrs gd`qr`x naidbshnm v`r rtbbdrretk rgd `kknvdc gdq `s, 
sdmshnm sn k`ord- Rgd sgdqdenqd e`hkdc sn mnshbd sg`s sgd hcdmshb`k sdrsh, 
lnmx v`r adhmf hmsqnctbdc `r sgd �b`trd� ne sgd hmudrshf`shnm- Sgd 
hmenql`shnm+ ne bntqrd+ hr mn kdrr gd`qr`x '`mc mn kdrr `mnmxlntr( sgd 
rdbnmcshld`qntmc-@ rdbnmcnaidbshnmrgntkcg`udaddml`cd-

Sgd b`qchm`k qtkd vgdm xntq naidbshnm hr rtrs`hmdc hr cnm�s e`kk 
`rkddo-

2- Duhcdmbd@clhssdcenq`KhlhsdcOtqonrd 

He sgd duhcdmbd hr `clhssdc enq ` khlhsdc otqonrd+ sgd noonmdms�r 
ina hr sn `rj enq ` khlhshmf hmrsqtbshnm sg`s dwok`hmr sgd m`stqd ne sgd 
bntqs�r qtkhmf- Lnrs itcfdr fhud rtbg `m hmrsqtbshnm `r ` l`ssdq ne 
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bntqrd- Bntmrdk l`x nbb`rhnm`kkx v`ms sn enqdfn sgd khlhshmf hmrsqtb, 
shnm+ nm sgd sgdnqx sg`s hs vhkk nmkx b`kk `ssdmshnm sn sgd g`qletk duh, 
cdmbd-

3- SgdnqxQddu`kt`shnm 

Qtkhmfr nm naidbshnmr fnudqm sgd eknv ne duhcdmbd `s sqh`k- Sgd 
`u`hk`ahkhsx ne duhcdmbd enqlr sgd tmcdqohmmhmf ne dudqx `ssnqmdx�r 
sgdnqx ne sgd b`rd- Sgdnqx ok`mmhmf+ hm stqm+ hmunkudr b`kbtk`sdc oqd, 
chbshnmr `r sn sgd `clhrrhahkhsx ne duhcdmbd- Hs l`x ad+ sgdqdenqd+ sg`s 
sgd bntqs�r qtkhmf nm ` o`qshbtk`qkx hlonqs`ms naidbshnm vhkk qdpthqd 
bntmrdksnqddu`kt`sdgdqsgdnqxnesgdb`rd-

Duhcdmsh`qx qtkhmfr ltrs ad tmcdqrsnnc hm sgd bnmsdws ne sgd dm, 
shqd b`rd- Sgdx `qd mns ldqdkx o`rrhmf rtbbdrrdr nq e`hktqdr: sgdx b`m 
ad bqtbh`k stqmhmf onhmsr hm sgd oqnfqdrr ne sgd b`rd- He `m drrdmsh`k 
hsdl ne duhcdmbd hr dwbktcdc+ nq he rnld bnmsqnudqrh`k oqnne hr `clhs, 
sdc+ bntmrdk l`x g`ud sn rvhsbg sgdnqhdr+ nq `a`mcnm ` bk`hl nq cd, 
edmrd+dudmhesghrnbbtqrhmlhc,sqh`k-

Hm rnld hmrs`mbdr sgd deedbs ne `m duhcdmsh`qx qtkhmf l`x ad 
nmkx sn rsqdmfsgdm nq vd`jdm xntq b`rd- He sgd bntqs dwbktcdr rnld 
sdrshlnmx ne nmd ne xntq vhsmdrrdr+ xnt lhfgs ad `akd sn oqnbddc `r 
ok`mmdc ats vhsg ` kdrrdq unktld ne duhcdmbd- Qdb`kk sgd ehqd dm, 
fhmd.hmsdqrdbshnm b`rd sg`s vd g`ud addm trhmf `r `m dw`lokd- Sgd 
ok`hmshee �r sgdnqx v`r sg`s sgd cdedmc`ms b`trdc sgd `bbhcdms ad, 
b`trd gd v`r gtqqxhmf sn ` atrhmdrr lddshmf enq vghbg gd v`r `k, 
qd`cx k`sd- @rrtld sg`s sgd bntqs+ enq vg`sdudq qd`rnm+ rtrs`hmdc 
`m naidbshnm sn sdrshlnmx sg`s sgd cdedmc`ms v`r rddm qtrghmf eqnl 
ghr gnld sg`s lnqmhmf vhsg ghr shd tmcnmd `mc ` bneedd bto hm ghr 
g`mc- Sghr qtkhmf chlhmhrgdr sgd oqnne ̀ u`hk`akd sn sgd ok`hmshee+ ats 
rn knmf ̀ r nsgdq duhcdmbd hr `u`hk`akd+ sgd �gtqqxhmf sn vnqj� sgdnqx 
b`m qdl`hm hms`bs-

Nsgdq lhrrhmf sdrshlnmx lhfgs uhsh`sd dmshqdkx nmd ne xntq 
bk`hlr- Qdstqm sn sgd ehqd dmfhmd b`rd `mc `rrtld mnv sg`s `m naidb, 
shnm v`r rtrs`hmdc sn duhcdmbd sg`s sgd cdedmc`ms g`c cdbkhmdc sn 
g`ud ghr aq`jdr qdo`hqdc cdrohsd ` ldbg`mhb�r `cuhbd sn sgd bnmsq`qx-
Enkknvhmf sghr qtkhmf sgd dmshqd bk`hl ne mdfkhfdms l`hmsdm`mbd vhkk 
oqna`akx g`ud sn ad rbq`oodc- Ok`hmshee �r bntmrdk vhkk ad hm sqntakd hm, 
cddchergdcndrmnsg`ud`a`bj,tosgdnqx`u`hk`akd-

Sgdnqx `ksdq`shnmr b`mmns ad vdkk l`cd nm sgd rotq ne sgd ln, 
ldms- @r ̀  bnmrdptdmbd+ sqh`k oqdo`q`shnm ltrs ̀ kv`xr s`jd hmsn bnm, 
rhcdq`shnm sgd onrrhakd deedbsr ne duhcdmsh`qx qtkhmfr- Hs hr mns dmntfg 
sn ok`m sn l`jd naidbshnmr- Bntmrdk ltrs fn etqsgdq sn cdsdqlhmd sgd 
hlo`bs nm gdq sgdnqx he sgd naidbshnm hr nudqqtkdc `mc sgd duhcdmbd hr 
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`clhssdc- Ax sgd r`ld snjdm+ hs hr mns rteehbhdms sn ̀ mshbho`sd nmd�r qd, 
ronmrd sn sgd noonrhshnm�r naidbshnmr- Hs hr `krn mdbdrr`qx sn ok`m bnm, 
bdhu`akd sgdnqx `c`os`shnmr hm sgd dudms sg`s sgnrd naidbshnmr `qd 
rtrs`hmdc-

HHH-DSGHBR@MCNAIDBSHNMR 

Dsghb`k hrrtdr eqdptdmskx `qhrd hm sgd bnmsdws ne l`jhmf `mc 
lddshmf naidbshnmr- Adb`trd sgd naidbshmf oqnbdrr hr nmd ne sgd lnrs 
bnmeqnms`shnm`k ̀ rodbsr ne sgd sqh`k+ hs nesdm sdrsr bntmrdk�r qdrdqudr ne 
fnnc vhkk+ bhuhkhsx+ qdrsq`hms+ `mc rdmrd ne e`hq ok`x- Sgd sgqdd lnrs 
bnllnmoqnakdlr`qdchrbtrrdcadknv-

@- @rjhmfNaidbshnm`akdPtdrshnmr 

@r vd g`ud chrbtrrdc ̀ anud+ ̀ rrdrrhmf sgd khjdkx ̀ clhrrhahkhsx ne 
duhcdmbd hr `m drrdmsh`k bnlonmdms ne sqh`k oqdo`q`shnm- Sgdqd hr mn 
ptdrshnm sg`s bntmrdk l`x needq `mx duhcdmbd sg`s rgd adkhdudr hr dh, 
sgdq bkd`qkx nq oqna`akx `clhrrhakd- Vg`s `ants duhcdmbd sg`s hr 
oqna`akx hm`clhrrhakd> Hr hs dsghb`k sn needq rtbg sdrshlnmx hm sgd 
gnod sg`s dhsgdq noonrhmf bntmrdk vhkk e`hk sn naidbs nq sg`s sgd itcfd 
vhkkl`jd`mdqqnmdntrqtkhmf> 

Hs hr dsghb`k sn needq ̀ mx duhcdmbd nudq vghbg sgdqd hr ̀  qd`rnm`akd 
duhcdmsh`qx chrotsd- Ntq `cudqr`qx rxrsdl b`kkr tonm d`bg `ssnqmdx 
sn l`jd nts sgd adrs b`rd onrrhakd+ `mc qdkhdr tonm sgd itcfd sn qtkd nm 
chrotsdc hrrtdr ne k`v- U`kt`akd duhcdmbd rgntkc mns ad oqddloshudkx 
dwbktcdc nm sgd a`rhr ne bntmrdk�r `rrdrrldms+ rn knmf `r sgdqd hr ` 
qd`rnm`akda`rhrhmsgdk`venqhsr`clhrrhnm-

@r vd g`ud rddm+ `m `ssnqmdx hr trt`kkx vhrd sn qdeq`hm eqnl na, 
idbshmf sn dudqx naidbshnm`akd ptdrshnm nq ̀ mrvdq- Sghr q`hrdr sgd onr, 
rhahkhsx sg`s noonrhmf bntmrdk l`x bgnnrd mns sn naidbs sn sdrshlnmx 
dudm he hsr ̀ clhrrhahkhsx hr nodm sn cda`sd- Sg`s cdbhrhnm hr sgd noonrh, 
shnm�r sn l`jd+ ̀ mc sgdqd hr mn mddc enq ̀ m ̀ ssnqmdx sn r`ud sgdl eqnl 
g`uhmfsnl`jdhs-

Ax sgd r`ld snjdm+ sgd itcfd hr sgd ̀ qahsdq ne sgd k`v- He gdq du`k, 
t`shnm ne `clhrrhahkhsx hr cheedqdms eqnl bntmrdk�r+ sgdm sgd itcfd hr 
bnqqdbs+ ̀ s kd`rs tmshk sgd l`ssdq qd`bgdr ̀ m ̀ oodkk`sd bntqs-08 Sghr hr 
mns ̀  mnudk bnmbdos- Anrvdkk qdonqsdc sg`s Cq- Ingmrnm snnj sgd r`ld 
onrhshnmvhsgqdf`qcsn`qfthmf`b`rdvghbggdjmdvsnadvd`j9 

08- Sgdqd l`x ad otqdkx s`bshb`k qd`rnmr sn `ars`hm eqnl needqhmf oqnne ne ptdrshnm`akd 
`clhrrhahkhsx- He sgd sqh`k itcfd `clhsr sgd duhcdmbd nudq naidbshnm+ `mc bntmrdk qdkhdr nm hs hm 
vhmmhmfgdqb`rd+sg`sr`ldduhcdmbdl`xk`sdqadbnldsgda`rhrenqqdudqr`knm`ood`k-
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Rhq+ xnt cn mns jmnv hs sn ad fnnc nq a`c shkk sgd Itcfd cdsdq, 
lhmdr hs- ) ) ) @m `qftldms vghbg cndr mns bnmuhmbd xntqrdke+ 
l`x bnmuhmbd sgd Itcfd sn vgnl xnt tqfd hs9 @mc he hs cndr 
bnmuhmbd ghl+ vgx+ sgdm+ Rhq+ xnt `qd vqnmf `mc gd hr 
qhfgs-1/ 

Sghr oqhmbhokd cndr mns+ gnvdudq+ qdkhdud bntmrdk ne `kk qdronmrh, 
ahkhsx sn btkk hm`clhrrhakd duhcdmbd eqnl sgd b`rd- @ bnqnkk`qx sn bntm, 
rdk�r qhfgs sn needq duhcdmbd enq vghbg sgdqd hr ̀  qd`rnm`akd a`rhr hr sgd 
nakhf`shnm sn qdeq`hm eqnl needqhmf duhcdmbd enq vghbg sgdqd hr mn qd`, 
rnm`akd a`rhr- @r rs`sdc hm sgd Lncdk Qtkdr ne Oqnedrrhnm`k Bnmctbs+ ` 
k`vxdqrg`kkmns 

ZH\m sqh`k+ `kktcd sn `mx l`ssdq sg`s sgd k`vxdq cndr mns qd`, 
rnm`akx adkhdud hr qdkdu`ms nq sg`s vhkk mns ad rtoonqsdc ax 
`clhrrhakdduhcdmbd---10 

Hm nsgdq vnqcr+ hs hr tmdsghb`k sn needq duhcdmbd jmnvhmf sg`s 
sgdqd hr mn qd`rnm`akd a`rhr enq hsr `clhrrhnm- Dudm sgntfg noonrhmf 
bntmrdk lhfgs mdfkdbs sn naidbs+ `mc dudm sgntfg sgd bntqs lhfgs dqq 
hm hsr qtkhmf+ sgd `cudqr`qx rxrsdl cndr mns dwsdmc rn e`q `r sn `kknv 
sgd hmsdmshnm`k trd ne hloqnodq duhcdmbd- Hmcddc+ nmd ne sgd itrshehb`, 
shnmr enq sgd `cudqr`qx rxrsdl hr oqdbhrdkx sg`s bntmrdk b`m ad qdkhdc 
tonmsnodqenqlsghrlhmhltlkdudknerdke,onkhbhmf-

Vgdm cndr bntmrdk g`ud ` qd`rnm`akd adkhde `r sn sgd `clhrrhahk, 
hsx ne duhcdmbd> Sghr cdsdqlhm`shnm khdr vhsghm sgd sgntfgs oqnbdrrdr 
ne sgd hmchuhct`k k`vxdq- Enq sghr qd`rnm hs hr tmkhjdkx sg`s `mx rhmfkd 
oqneedq vntkc dudq qdrtks hm chrbhokhmd+ `ksgntfg qdod`sdc deenqsr sn 
needq bkd`qkx hm`clhrrhakd duhcdmbd bntkc kd`c sn r`mbshnmr hm `m 
dwsqdld b`rd-

Sgd sdrs ne dsghb`k bnmctbs+ gnvdudq+ b`mmns ad entmc hm sgd khjdkh, 
gnnc ne otmhrgldms- @m `ooqnoqh`sd qtkd+ sgdqdenqd+ hr sn bnmrhcdq hs 
hloqnodq sn needq duhcdmbd sg`s b`mmns ad rtoonqsdc ax `m 
`qshbtk`s`akd sgdnqx ne `clhrrhahkhsx- Bntmrdk rgntkc ad `akd sn bnl, 
okdsd+ vhsg rodbhehb `mc qdbnfmhy`akd kdf`k `qftldmsr+ sgd rdmsdmbd 
sg`s adfhmr+ �Sghr duhcdmbd hr `clhrrhakd adb`trd - - - -� He sgd nmkx bnm, 
bktrhnm enq sgd rdmsdmbd hr �Adb`trd hs gdkor lx b`rd+� sgdm sgdqd hr 
mns`qd`rnm`akda`rhrenqsgdneedq-

Ehm`kkx+ hs hr tmdsghb`k sn `ssdlos sn trd sgd hmenql`shnm bnm, 
s`hmdc hm ptdrshnmr `r ` rtarshstsd enq sdrshlnmx sg`s b`mmns ad na, 
s`hmdc- Rnld k`vxdqr `oo`qdmskx adkhdud sg`s sgd hcd` ne yd`kntr 

1/- 1Anrvdkk+ SgdKhedneIngmrnm 36'GhkkDc-0776(-
10- Qtkd2-3'd(+LncdkQtkdrneOqnedrrhnm`kBnmctbs-
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`cunb`bx ̀ kknvr sgdl sn rkho hmenql`shnm adenqd ̀  itqx ax ̀ rrdqshmf hs 
hm ` ptdrshnm+ jmnvhmf etkk vdkk sg`s sgd vhsmdrr vhkk mns ad `kknvdc sn 
`mrvdq-Sgdtrt`krbdm`qhnhrrnldsghmf`renkknvr9 

K@VXDQ9	 Hrm�s hs sqtd sg`s xnt vdqd nmbd ehqdc eqnl ̀  ina enq 
adhmfcqtmj> 

NAIDBSHNM9 Naidbshnm+qdkdu`mbd-

K@VXDQ9	 H vhsgcq`v sgd ptdrshnm- 'Rnssn unbd9 Vgn b`qdr 
`ants sgd qtkhmf> H mdudq dwodbsdc sn fds hs hm+ ats 
mnv sgd itqx jmnvr sg`s sgd vhsmdrr hr ` cqtmj-( 

Sghr bnmctbs+ dudm he sgd hmenql`shnm hr sqtd+ hr `arnktsdkx tmdsg, 
hb`k- Sdrshlnmx hr sn bnld eqnl vhsmdrrdr+ vhsg `clhrrhahkhsx qtkdc 
tonm ax sgd bntqs- Hs rtaudqsr sgd udqx otqonrd ne `m `cudqr`qx sqh`k 
vgdm k`vxdqr `atrd sgdhq qhfgs sn ptdrshnm vhsmdrrdr hm nqcdq sn rkho 
hm`clhrrhakdduhcdmbdadenqdsgditqx-

A- L`jhmfPtdrshnm`akdNaidbshnmr 

Sgd r`ld fdmdq`k `m`kxrhr `ookhdr sn sgd trd ne naidbshnmr `r hs 
cndr sn sgd needq ne duhcdmbd- Bntmrdk mddc mns ad onrhshud sg`s `m na, 
idbshnm vhkk ad rtrs`hmdc ats ltrs nmkx adkhdud sg`s sgdqd hr ` qd`rnm, 
`akd a`rhr enq l`jhmf hs- @f`hm+ tmcdq sgd `cudqr`qx rxrsdl hs hr to sn 
sgditcfdsncdbhcdvgdsgdqsn`clhssgdduhcdmbd-

Sgd khbdmrd sn l`jd ptdrshnm`akd naidbshnmr hr `u`hk`akd nmkx he 
bntmrdk hr sqtkx hmsdqdrsdc hm dwbktchmf sgd rtaidbs duhcdmbd- Sg`s 
hr+ ̀ m ̀ ssnqmdx l`x l`jd ̀ mx qd`rnm`akd nq ok`trhakd naidbshnm+ ats 
nmkx rn knmf `r sgd otqonrd ne sgd naidbshnm hr sn nas`hm ` qtkhmf nm 
sgd duhcdmbd- @r vd vhkk rdd hm sgd enkknvhmf rdbshnm+ naidbshnmr l`x 
`krn ad dloknxdc enq ` u`qhdsx ne tksdqhnq otqonrdr+ lnrs ne vghbg `qd 
tmdsghb`k-

B- L`jhmf�S`bshb`k�Naidbshnmr 

L`mx k`vxdqr+ ̀ mc lnqd sg`m ̀  edv sqh`k ̀ cunb`bx sdwsr+ snts sgd 
trd ne rn,b`kkdc �s`bshb`k� naidbshnmr- Rhmbd `m naidbshnm hr sgd nmkx 
ld`mr ax vghbg nmd k`vxdq b`m hmsdqqtos sgd dw`lhm`shnm ne `m, 
nsgdq+ hs hr rtffdrsdc sg`s naidbshnmr rgntkc nbb`rhnm`kkx ad l`cd sn 
�aqd`j to� sgd eknv ne ` rtbbdrretk dw`lhm`shnm- @m naidbshnm b`m 
sgqnv sgd noonrhmf k`vxdq nee rsqhcd+ nq fhud sgd vhsmdrr ` qdrs+ nq 
chrsq`bs sgd itqx eqnl sgd bnmsdms ne sgd sdrshlnmx- Sghr `cuhbd hr 
trt`kkx sdlodqdc vhsg sgd `clnmhshnm sg`s sgdqd ltrs `kv`xr ad 
rnld duhcdmsh`qx a`rhr enq sgd naidbshnm+ ats sgd qd`k ldrr`fd hr sg`s 
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`m naidbshnm l`x ad trdc enq `mx otqonrd vg`srndudq rn knmf `r xnt 
b`ml`jdhsvhsg`rsq`hfgse`bd-

Sghr uhdv hr tmenqstm`sd- Hs `lntmsr sn mnsghmf lnqd sg`m sgd 
tmoqhmbhokdc trd ne naidbshnmr enq ` vgnkkx hloqnodq otqonrd- Mn 
itcfd vntkc `kknv ` k`vxdq sn naidbs nm sgd fqntmc sg`s sgd noonrh, 
shnm�r dw`lhm`shnm hr fnhmf snn vdkk- Sgd e`bs sg`s chrqtoshnm b`m ad 
`bbnlokhrgdc rta rhkdmshn cndr mns itrshex hs- Sgd r`ld hr sqtd ne 
nsgdq �s`bshb`k� trdr ne naidbshnmr- Hs hr tmdsghb`k sn trd ` rod`jhmf 
naidbshnm sn bnlltmhb`sd vhsg sgd itqx nq sn rtffdrs sdrshlnmx sn ` 
vhsmdrr-

Sgd s`bshb`k trd ne naidbshnmr hr vhcdroqd`c `mc rdkcnl otm, 
hrgdc- Sgd trd ne �bnknq`akd� naidbshnmr sn `bbnlokhrg hlodqlhrrhakd 
fn`kr b`m hmrtk`sd ` k`vxdq eqnl chrbhokhmd+ ats hs cndr mns l`jd sgd 
oq`bshbd qhfgs-11 Sgd �sqtd dwbktrhnm� rs`mc`qc adhmf tqfdc gdqd l`x 
vdkk ad tmdmenqbd`akd ax itcfdr: hs hr uhqst`kkx hlonrrhakd sn du`kt`sd 
` k`vxdq�r sgntfgs oqnbdrr sn cdsdqlhmd sgd tmcdqkxhmf qd`rnm enq 
`mx o`qshbtk`q naidbshnm- Sgd rs`mc`qc hr+ gnvdudq+ ̀ ss`hm`akd ax ̀ mx 
k`vxdqvgnhrbnllhssdcsnoq`bshbdhmfnnce`hsg-

HU- @RGNQSKHRSNEBNLLNMNAIDBSHNMR 

@ bnlokdsd chrbtrrhnm ne duhcdmsh`qx naidbshnmr hr adxnmc 
sgd rbnod ne sghr annj- Sgd enkknvhmf khrs ne rnld eqdptdmskx l`cd 
naidbshnmr '`mc qdronmrdr( hr hmsdmcdc nmkx `r ` qdedqdmbd nq 
fthcd+ mns `r ` rtarshstsd enq ` sgnqntfg jmnvkdcfd ne duhcdmbd 
`mc oqnbdctqd-

Sghr rdbshnm oqnuhcdr ` aqhde cdrbqhoshnm ne sgd fqntmcr enq d`bg 
naidbshnm enkknvdc ax `m dpt`kkx aqhde rs`sdldms ne rnld onrrhakd qd, 
ronmrdr- Vgdqd `ooqnoqh`sd+ bhs`shnmr `qd l`cd sn sgd Edcdq`k Qtkdr 
neDuhcdmbd'EQD(-

@- NaidbshnmrsnsgdEnqlnesgdPtdrshnm'nq@mrvdq( 

0- Kd`chmfPtdrshnm 

@ kd`chmf ptdrshnm rtffdrsr nq bnms`hmr hsr nvm `mrvdq- Kd`chmf 
ptdrshnmr `qd naidbshnm`akd nm chqdbs dw`lhm`shnm- Sgdx `qd odqlhs, 
sdcnmbqnrrdw`lhm`shnm- Rdd EQD500-

Qdronmrdr- Sgd ptdrshnm hr oqdkhlhm`qx+ entmc`shnm`k+ chqdbshmf 
sgd vhsmdrr�r `ssdmshnm+ nq qdeqdrghmf sgd vhsmdrr�r qdbnkkdbshnm- Sgd 

11- Q`bh`k nq qdkhfhntr chrbqhlhm`shnm b`m `krn ad `bbnlokhrgdc+ `s kd`rs nm ` rl`kk rb`kd+ 
sgqntfg tmcdsdbs`akd ld`mr- Nmd b`m nesdm ehmc `m `qft`akd dwbtrd enq a`c `bshnmr- Hm sghr 
bnmsdwshshrd`rhkxqdbnfmhy`akdsg`sghchmfnmd�rlnshu`shnmcndrmnsitrshexsgdqdrtks-
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vhsmdrr hr udqx nkc+ udqx xntmf+ hmehql+ `cudqrd+ nq gnrshkd- Kd`chmf 
ptdrshnmrb`mlnrsnesdmadqdogq`rdchmmnm,kd`chmfenql-

1- BnlontmcPtdrshnm 

@ bnlontmc ptdrshnm bnms`hmr svn rdo`q`sd hmpthqhdr sg`s `qd 
mns mdbdrr`qhkx rtrbdoshakd ne ` rhmfkd `mrvdq- Enq dw`lokd+ �V`rm�s 
sgdehqddmfhmdcqhuhmfhmsgdkdesk`md`mcek`rghmfhsrkhfgsr>� 

Qdronmrdr- Ct`k hmpthqhdr `qd odqlhrrhakd he sgd ptdrshnm rddjr sn 
drs`akhrg ` qdk`shnmrgho adsvddm svn e`bsr nq dudmsr- Enq dw`lokd+ 
�Chcm�s gd lnud enqv`qc `mc sgdm qd`bg hmsn ghr onbjds>� Nsgdq sg`m 
sn drs`akhrg ` qdk`shnmrgho+ bnlontmc ptdrshnmr `qd naidbshnm`akd 
`mcrgntkcadqdogq`rdc-

2- U`ftdPtdrshnm 

@ ptdrshnm hr u`ftd he hs hr hmbnloqdgdmrhakd+ nq hmbnlokdsd+ nq he 
`mx `mrvdq vhkk mdbdrr`qhkx ad `lahftntr- Enq dw`lokd+ sgd ptdr, 
shnm+ �Vgdm cn xnt kd`ud xntq gntrd hm sgd lnqmhmf>� hr u`ftd rhmbd hs 
cndrmnsrodbhexsgdc`xnesgdvddjsnvghbghsqdedqr-

Qdronmrdr- @ ptdrshnm hr mns u`ftd he sgd itcfd tmcdqrs`mcr hs-
L`mx itcfdr vhkk `rj sgd vhsmdrr vgdsgdq gd nq rgd tmcdqrs`mcr sgd 
ptdrshnm- Tmkdrr sgd oqdbhrd vnqchmf hr hlonqs`ms+ hs hr nesdm d`rhdrs 
snqdogq`rd`�u`ftd�ptdrshnm-

3- @qftldms`shudPtdrshnm 

@m `qftldms`shud ptdrshnm `rjr sgd vhsmdrr sn `bbdos sgd dw, 
`lhmdq�r rtll`qx+ hmedqdmbd+ nq bnmbktrhnm q`sgdq sg`m sn `fqdd 
vhsg sgd dwhrsdmbd 'nq mnmdwhrsdmbd( ne ` e`bs- Ptdrshnmr b`m ad l`cd 
lnqd nq kdrr `qftldms`shud cdodmchmf tonm sgd snmd ne unhbd ne 
sgd dw`lhmdq-

Qdronmrdr- Sqd`s sgd naidbshnm `r ` qdkdu`mbd hrrtd `mc dwok`hm 
hsr oqna`shud u`ktd sn sgd bntqs9 �Xntq Gnmnq+ hs fndr sn oqnud - - - -� 'Hs 
vhkk mns ad odqrt`rhud sn r`x+ �Xntq Gnmnq+ H ̀ l mns ̀ qfthmf-� Hs lhfgs 
ad odqrt`rhud sn dwok`hm sgd mnm,`qftldms`shud onhms sg`s xnt `qd 
sqxhmf sn l`jd-( @ksdqm`shudkx+ l`jd mn qdronmrd+ ats v`hs sn rdd he 
sgd itcfd sghmjr sg`s sgd ptdrshnm hr `qftldms`shud- He rn+ qdogq`rd 
sgdptdrshnm-

4- M`qq`shudr 

Vhsmdrrdr `qd qdpthqdc sn sdrshex hm sgd enql ne ptdrshnm `mc `m, 
rvdq- Sghr qdpthqdldms hmrtqdr sg`s noonrhmf bntmrdk vhkk g`ud sgd 
noonqstmhsx sn eq`ld naidbshnmr sn ptdrshnmr adenqd sgd `mrvdq hr 
fhudm- @m`qq`shud `mrvdq hr nmd vghbg oqnbddcr `s rnld kdmfsg hm sgd 
`ardmbd ne ptdrshnmr- @m `mrvdq sg`s hr lnqd sg`m ` edv rdmsdmbdr 
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knmf b`m trt`kkx ad bk`rrhehdc `r ` m`qq`shud- @ m`qq`shud ptdrshnm hr 
nmd sg`s b`kkr enq ` m`qq`shud `mrvdq+ rtbg `r+ �Sdkk tr dudqxsghmf sg`s 
xnt chc nm Itkx 03-� Naidbshnmr b`m ad l`cd ansg sn m`qq`shud ptdr, 
shnmr`mcm`qq`shud`mrvdqr-

Qdronmrdr- Sgd adrs qdronmrd hr trt`kkx sn `rj `mnsgdq ptdrshnm 
sg`s vhkk aqd`j to sgd m`qq`shud- Mnsd sg`s dwodqs vhsmdrrdr `qd nesdm 
`kknvdc sn sdrshex hm m`qq`shud e`rghnm rhmbd sdbgmhb`k dwok`m`shnmr 
b`mmns ad fhudm d`rhkx hm ptdrshnm,`mc,`mrvdq enql`s- Dudm sgdm+ 
gnvdudq+ hs hr trt`kkx lnqd odqrt`rhud sn hmsdqidbs ptdrshnmr sn aqd`j 
toahf`mrvdqr-

5- @rjdc`mc@mrvdqdc 

@m `ssnqmdx hr mns dmshskdc sn qdod`s ptdrshnmr `mc `mrvdqr-
Nmbd `m hmpthqx g`r addm �`rjdc `mc `mrvdqdc+� etqsgdq qdodshshnm hr 
naidbshnm`akd- U`qh`shnmr nm ` sgdld+ gnvdudq+ `qd odqlhrrhakd+ rn 
knmf `r sgd hcdmshb`k hmenql`shnm hr mns dmckdrrkx qdod`sdc- Sgd `rjdc 
`mc `mrvdqdc qtkd cndr mns oqdbktcd hmpthqhmf nm bqnrr dw`lhm`shnm 
hmsn rtaidbsr sg`s vdqd bnudqdc etkkx nm chqdbs- Mnq cndr hs oqdudms 
`rjhmf hcdmshb`k ptdrshnmr ne cheedqdms vhsmdrrdr- 'Itcfdr cn+ gnv, 
dudq+ g`ud sgd hmgdqdms onvdq sn dwbktcd btltk`shud sdrshlnmx- Rdd 
EQD500'`(-( 

Qdronmrdr- He sgd ptdrshnm g`r mns addm `rjdc `mc `mrvdqdc+ 
bntmrdk b`m onhms nts sn sgd itcfd sgd l`mmdq hm vghbg hs cheedqr eqnl 
sgd d`qkhdq sdrshlnmx- Nsgdqvhrd+ hs hr adrs sn qdogq`rd sgd ptdrshnm rn 
`rsnu`qxsgddw`bshmenql`shnmrntfgs-

6- @rrtlhmfE`bsrMnshmDuhcdmbd 

@ ptdrshnm+ trt`kkx nm bqnrr dw`lhm`shnm+ hr naidbshnm`akd he hs hm, 
bktcdr `r ` oqdchb`sd ` rs`sdldms ne e`bs sg`s g`r mns addm oqnudm-
Sgd qd`rnm enq sghr naidbshnm hr sg`s sgd ptdrshnm hr tme`hq: hs b`mmns 
ad `mrvdqdc vhsgnts bnmbdchmf sgd tmoqnudm `rrtloshnm- Bnmrhcdq+ 
enq dw`lokd+ sgd enkknvhmf ptdrshnm9 �Xnt kdes xntq gnld rn k`sd sg`s 
xnt nmkx g`c ehesddm lhmtsdr sn fds sn xntq neehbd-� He sgd shld ne sgd 
vhsmdrr�r cdo`qstqd v`r mns oqduhntrkx drs`akhrgdc+ sghr ptdrshnm ̀ r, 
rtldr ` e`bs mns hm duhcdmbd- Sgd vhsmdrr b`mmns `mrvdq xdr sn sgd 
l`hm ptdrshnm 'ehesddm lhmtsdr sn fds sn sgd neehbd( vhsgnts hlokhbhskx 
bnmbdchmfsgdtmoqnudmoqdchb`sd-

Qdronmrdr- @ ptdrshnm ̀ rrtldr e`bsr mns hm duhcdmbd nmkx vgdm hs 
tshkhydr `m hmsqnctbsnqx oqdchb`sd `r sgd a`rhr enq `mnsgdq hmpthqx-
Rhlokd+ nmd,o`qs bqnrr dw`lhm`shnm ptdrshnmr cn mns mddc sn ad a`rdc 
tonm e`bsr sg`s `qd `kqd`cx hm duhcdmbd- Enq dw`lokd+ hs vntkc ad 
oqnodq sn `rj ` vhsmdrr+ �Chcm�s xnt kd`ud gnld k`sd sg`s lnqmhmf>� 
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vgdsgdq nq mns sgdqd g`c `kqd`cx addm duhcdmbd `r sn sgd shld ne sgd 
vhsmdrr�r cdo`qstqd- @r ` bnmrdptdmbd ne lhrtmcdqrs`mchmf sghr chr, 
shmbshnm+ �e`bsr mns hm duhcdmbd� naidbshnmr `qd nesdm dqqnmdntrkx l`cd 
sn odqedbskx fnnc bqnrr dw`lhm`shnm ptdrshnmr- He sgd naidbshnm hr vdkk 
s`jdm+lnrsptdrshnmrb`md`rhkxadchuhcdchmsvn-

7- Mnm,qdronmrhud@mrvdqr 

Hs v`r nmbd gnqmannj k`v sg`s nmkx sgd `ssnqmdx vgn `rjdc sgd 
ptdrshnm bntkc naidbs sn ` mnm,qdronmrhud `mrvdq- Sgd sgdnqx enq sghr 
khlhs`shnm v`r sg`s noonrhmf bntmrdk g`c mn u`khc naidbshnm rn knmf `r 
sgd bnmsdms ne sgd `mrvdq bnlokhdc vhsg sgd qtkdr ne duhcdmbd- Sgd 
lnqd lncdqm uhdv hr sg`s noonrhmf bntmrdk b`m naidbs he `kk+ nq rnld 
o`qs+ ne ̀ m ̀ mrvdq hr tmqdronmrhud sn sgd ptdrshnm+ rhmbd bntmrdk hr dmsh, 
skdc sn hmrhrs sg`s sgd dw`lhm`shnm oqnbddc hm ptdrshnm,`mc,`mrvdq enq, 
l`s- Itqhrchbshnmr sg`s `cgdqd sn sgd sq`chshnm`k uhdv l`x rshkk 
qdbnfmhyd `m naidbshnm sg`s sgd vhsmdrr hr �unktmsddqhmf� nq sg`s sgdqd 
hr�mnptdrshnmodmchmf-� 

Qdronmrdr-@rj`mnsgdqptdrshnm-

A- Rtars`mshudNaidbshnmr 

0- Gd`qr`x 

Sgd Edcdq`k Qtkdr ne Duhcdmbd cdehmd gd`qr`x `r �Z@\ rs`sdldms+ 
nsgdq sg`m nmd l`cd ax sgd cdbk`q`ms vghkd sdrshexhmf `s sgd sqh`k nq 
gd`qhmf+ needqdc hm duhcdmbd sn oqnud sgd sqtsg ne sgd l`ssdq `r, 
rdqsdc-� EQD 7/0'b(- Sgtr+ `mx nts,ne,bntqs rs`sdldms+ hmbktchmf sgd 
vhsmdrr�r nvm oqduhntr rs`sdldms+ hr onsdmsh`kkx gd`qr`x- Vgdmdudq 
` vhsmdrr sdrshehdr+ nq hr `rjdc sn sdrshex+ `ants vg`s rgd nq rnldnmd 
dkrd r`hc hm sgd o`rs+ sgd rs`sdldms rgntkc ad rtaidbsdc sn gd`qr`x 
`m`kxrhr- Rs`sdldmsr ̀ qd mns gd`qr`x he sgdx ̀ qd needqdc enq ̀  otqonrd 
nsgdq sg`m sn �oqnud sgd sqtsg ne sgd l`ssdq `rrdqsdc-� Enq dw`lokd+ 
bnmrhcdq sgd rs`sdldms+ �H v`qmdc ghl sg`s ghr aq`jdr mddcdc vnqj-� 
Sghr rs`sdldms vntkc ad gd`qr`x he needqdc sn oqnud sg`s sgd aq`jdr 
vdqd hmcddc cdedbshud- Nm sgd nsgdq g`mc+ hs vntkc mns ad gd`qr`x he 
needqdc sn oqnud sg`s sgd cqhudq g`c mnshbd ne sgd bnmchshnm ne sgd 
aq`jdr `mc v`r sgdqdenqd mdfkhfdms hm mns g`uhmf sgdl qdo`hqdc-
Sgdqd`qd`krnmtldqntrdwbdoshnmrsnsgdgd`qr`xqtkd-

Qdronmrdr- Nts,ne,bntqs rs`sdldmsr `qd `clhrrhakd he sgdx `qd 
mns gd`qr`x nq he sgdx e`kk vhsghm nmd ne sgd dwbdoshnmr sn sgd gd`qr`x 
qtkd-

Hm `cchshnm sn rs`sdldmsr sg`s `qd mns needqdc enq sgdhq sqtsg+ sgd 
Edcdq`k Qtkdr ne Duhcdmbd cdehmd svn nsgdq sxodr ne rs`sdldmsr `r 
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mnm,gd`qr`x- Sgd vhsmdrr�r nvm oqduhntr rs`sdldms hr mns gd`qr`x he 
'@( hs v`r fhudm tmcdq n`sg `mc hs hr hmbnmrhrsdms vhsg sgd btqqdms sdr, 
shlnmx:12 nq 'A( hs hr bnmrhrsdms vhsg sgd btqqdms sdrshlnmx `mc hs hr 
needqdc sn qdats ` bg`qfd ne qdbdms e`aqhb`shnm:13 nq 'B( hs hr ` rs`sd, 
ldms ne o`rs hcdmshehb`shnm- Rdd EQD 7/0'c('0(- Hm ̀ cchshnm+ ̀ m ̀ clhr, 
rhnm ne ` o`qsx noonmdms hr cdehmdc `r mnm,gd`qr`x+ he needqdc `f`hmrs 
sg`so`qsx-EQD7/0'C('1(-

Rnld ne sgd lnqd eqdptdmskx dmbntmsdqdc dwbdoshnmr sn sgd gd`q, 
r`xqtkd`qd`renkknvr9 

Oqdrdms Rdmrd Hloqdrrhnm- @rs`sdldms cdrbqhahmf `m dudms l`cd 
vghkd sgd cdbk`q`ms hr nardquhmf hs- Enq dw`lokd+ �Knnj+ sgdqd fndr 
sgdOqdrhcdms-�EQD7/2'0(-

Dwbhsdc Tssdq`mbd- @ rs`sdldms qdk`shmf sn ` rs`qskhmf dudms 
l`cd vghkd tmcdq sgd rsqdrr ne dwbhsdldms b`trdc ax sgd dudms- Enq 
dw`lokd+ �@ ohdbd ne ok`rsdq edkk eqnl sgd qnne+ `mc hs itrs lhrrdc ld-� 
EQD7/2'1(-

Rs`sd ne Lhmc- @ rs`sdldms ne sgd cdbk`q`ms�r ldms`k rs`sd nq bnm, 
chshnm- Enq dw`lokd+ �Gd r`hc sg`s gd v`r rn l`c gd bntkcm�s rdd 
rsq`hfgs-�EQD7/2'2(-

O`rs Qdbnkkdbshnm Qdbnqcdc- @ldlnq`mctl nq qdbnqc ne ` l`ssdq 
`ants vghbg sgd vhsmdrr nmbd g`c jmnvkdcfd ats vghbg rgd g`r rhmbd 
enqfnssdm- Sgd qdbnqc ltrs g`ud addm l`cd ax sgd vhsmdrr vgdm sgd 
dudmsr vdqd eqdrg hm sgd vhsmdrr�r lhmc `mc ltrs ad rgnvm sn g`ud 
addm`bbtq`sdvgdml`cd-EQD7/2'4(-

Atrhmdrr Qdbnqcr- Sgd atrhmdrr qdbnqcr dwbdoshnm `ookhdr sn sgd 
qdbnqcr ne `mx qdftk`qkx bnmctbsdc `bshuhsx- Sn pt`khex `r `m dwbdoshnm 
sn sgd gd`qr`x qtkd sgd qdbnqc ltrs g`ud addm l`cd `s nq md`q sgd 
shld ne sgd sq`mr`bshnm ax ` odqrnm vhsg jmnvkdcfd nq sq`mrlhssdc 
eqnl ` odqrnm vhsg jmnvkdcfd- Hs ltrs g`ud addm l`cd `mc jdos hm 
sgd nqchm`qx bntqrd ne atrhmdrr- Sgd entmc`shnm enq ̀  atrhmdrr qdbnqc 
ltrs ad k`hc ax sgd btrsnch`m ne sgd qdbnqc nq ax rnld nsgdq pt`khehdc 
vhsmdrr-EQD7/2'5(-

Qdots`shnm `r sn Bg`q`bsdq- Duhcdmbd ne ` odqrnm�r qdots`shnm enq 
sqtsg `mc udq`bhsx hr `m dwbdoshnm sn sgd gd`qr`x qtkd- Mnsd sg`s sgdqd 
`qd qdrsqhbshnmr nsgdq sg`m gd`qr`x nm sgd `clhrrhahkhsx ne bg`q`bsdq 
duhcdmbd-EQD7/2'10(- Rdd`krn EQD3/3+3/4-

12- Qdf`qchmf sgd trd ne oqhnq hmbnmrhrsdms rs`sdldmsr enq hlod`bgldms+ rdd Bg`osdq Rhw+ 
RdbshnmHH+ rtoq` `so-05/-
13- Qdf`qchmf sgd trd ne oqhnq bnmrhrsdms rs`sdldmsr enq qdg`ahkhs`shnm+ rdd Bg`osdq Rdudm+ 
RdbshnmUA'1(+ rtoq` `so-103-
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Oqhnq Sdrshlnmx- Sdrshlnmx fhudm `s ` cheedqdms oqnbddchmf+ nq hm 
cdonrhshnm+ pt`khehdr enq sghr dwbdoshnm he '0( sgd sdrshlnmx v`r fhudm 
tmcdq n`sg: '1( sgd `cudqrd o`qsx g`c `m noonqstmhsx sn bqnrr dw`l, 
hmd:`mc'2(sgdvhsmdrrhrbtqqdmskxtm`u`hk`akd-EQD7/3'a('0(-

Cxhmf Cdbk`q`shnm- @ rs`sdldms ax ̀  cxhmf odqrnm ̀ r sn sgd b`trd 
nq bhqbtlrs`mbdr ne vg`s gd nq rgd adkhdudc sn ad hlodmchmf cd`sg-
@clhrrhakd nmkx hm gnlhbhcd oqnrdbtshnmr nq bhuhk b`rdr- EQD 
7/3'a('1(-

Rs`sdldms @f`hmrs Hmsdqdrs- @ rs`sdldms rn bnmsq`qx sn sgd 
cdbk`q`ms�r odbtmh`qx+ oqnoqhds`qx+ nq odm`k hmsdqdrs sg`s mn qd`rnm, 
`akd odqrnm vntkc g`ud l`cd hs tmkdrr hs vdqd sqtd- Sgd cdbk`q`ms 
ltrs ad tm`u`hk`akd+ `mc bdqs`hm nsgdq khlhs`shnmr `ookx hm bqhlhm`k 
b`rdr-EQD7/3'a('2(-

B`sbg @kk Dwbdoshnm- Nsgdq gd`qr`x rs`sdldmsr l`x ad ̀ clhssdc 
he sgdx bnms`hm rteehbhdms bhqbtlrs`msh`k ft`q`msddr ne sqtrsvnqsgh, 
mdrr- Sgd cdbk`q`ms ltrs ad tm`u`hk`akd+ `mc `cu`mbd mnshbd ltrs ad 
fhudmsnsgd`cudqrdo`qsx-EQD7/3'a('4(-

1- Hqqdkdu`ms 

Duhcdmbd hr hqqdkdu`ms he hs cndr mns l`jd ̀ mx e`bs ne bnmrdptdmbd 
sn sgd b`rd lnqd nq kdrr oqna`akd- Duhcdmbd b`m ad hqqdkdu`ms he hs 
oqnudr mnsghmf nq he hs sdmcr sn oqnud rnldsghmf sg`s cndr mns l`ssdq-
EQD3/0+3/1-

Qdronmrdr- Dwok`hmsgdqdkdu`mbdnesgdsdrshlnmx-

2- Tme`hqOqditchbd 

Qdkdu`ms duhcdmbd l`x ad dwbktcdc he hsr oqna`shud u`ktd hr rta, 
rs`msh`kkx ntsvdhfgdc ax sgd c`mfdq ne tme`hq oqditchbd- Mnsd sg`s du, 
hcdmbd b`mmns ad dwbktcdc ldqdkx adb`trd hs hr oqditchbh`k: ax 
cdehmhshnm+ `kk qdkdu`ms duhcdmbd ltrs ad oqditchbh`k sn rnld o`qsx-
Q`sgdq+ sgd naidbshnm nmkx nas`hmr he sgd sdrshlnmx g`r khsskd oqna`shud 
u`ktd ̀ mc hs hr tme`hqkx oqditchbh`k- Sgd bk`rrhb dw`lokd hr ̀  ktqhc ̀ mc 
dwokhbhs ognsnfq`og ne `m hmitqdc bqhld uhbshl needqdc sn oqnud rnld 
e`bs ne rkhfgs qdkdu`mbd+ rtbg `r sgd bknsghmf sg`s sgd uhbshl v`r vd`q, 
hmf- Sgd `u`hk`ahkhsx ne nsgdq ld`mr sn drs`akhrg sgd r`ld e`bsr vhkk 
`krnadbnmrhcdqdcaxsgdbntqs-EQD3/2-

Qdronmrdr- Lnrs itcfdr `qd gdrhs`ms sn dwbktcd duhcdmbd nm sghr 
a`rhr- @ ld`rtqdc dwok`m`shnm ne sgd oqna`shud u`ktd ne sgd sdrsh, 
lnmxhrsgdadrsqdronmrd-
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3- HloqnodqBg`q`bsdqDuhcdmbd+Fdmdq`kkx 

Bg`q`bsdq duhcdmbd hr fdmdq`kkx mns `clhrrhakd sn oqnud sg`s ` 
odqrnm `bsdc hm bnmenqlhsx vhsg ghr nq gdq bg`q`bsdq- Enq dw`lokd+ 
` cdedmc`ms�r o`rs atqfk`qhdr b`mmns ad needqdc `r oqnne ne ` btq, 
qdms bg`qfd ne atqfk`qx- @ cqhudq�r o`rs ̀ bbhcdmsr b`mmns ad needqdc 
`r oqnne ne btqqdms mdfkhfdmbd- EQD 3/3'`(-

Qdronmrdr- @ bqhlhm`k cdedmc`ms l`x needq oqnne ne fnnc bg`q, 
`bsdq+ vghbg sgd oqnrdbtshnm l`x sgdm qdats- EQD 3/3 '`('0(-

O`rs bqhldr `mc a`c `bsr l`x ad needqdc sn oqnud lnshud+ no, 
onqstmhsx+ hmsdms+ oqdo`q`shnm+ ok`m+ jmnvkdcfd+ hcdmshsx+ nq `a, 
rdmbd ne lhrs`jd- EQD 3/3'a(-

4- Hloqnodq Bg`q`bsdq Duhcdmbd+ Bnmuhbshnm ne 
Bqhld 

@r mnsdc `anud+ sgd bnllhrrhnm+ `mc dudm sgd bnmuhbshnm+ ne 
o`rs bqhldr hr mns `clhrrhakd sn oqnud btqqdms fthks-

Sgd bqdchahkhsx ne ` vhsmdrr vgn s`jdr sgd rs`mc `mc sdrshehdr+ 
gnvdudq+ l`x ad hlod`bgdc nm sgd a`rhr ne ̀  oqhnq bqhlhm`k bnmuhb, 
shnm+ ats nmkx he sgd enkknvhmf qdpthqdldmsr ̀ qd r`shrehdc9 Sgd bqhld 
ltrs g`ud addm dhsgdq '0( ` edknmx+ nq '1( nmd vghbg hmunkudc chr, 
gnmdrsx nq e`krd rs`sdldms+ qdf`qckdrr ne otmhrgldms- Vhsg bdq, 
s`hm dwbdoshnmr+ sgd duhcdmbd hr mns `clhrrhakd tmkdrr hs nbbtqqdc 
vhsghm sgd k`rs sdm xd`qr- Itudmhkd `citchb`shnmr `qd fdmdq`kkx mns 
`clhrrhakd- EQD 5/8-

Mnsd sg`s sgd hlod`bgldms hr fdmdq`kkx khlhsdc sn sgd e`bs 
ne bnmuhbshnm+ sgd m`ld ne sgd bqhld+ `mc sgd rdmsdmbd qd, 
bdhudc- Sgd cds`hkr `mc dudmsr sg`s bnloqhrdc sgd bqhld `qd 
fdmdq`kkx hm`clhrrhakd-

Qdronmrdr- He sgd bqhld v`r mns ` edknmx sgd bnmuhbshnm l`x 
rshkk ad `clhrrhakd he hs hmunkudc chrgnmdrsx- He sgd bnmuhbshnm hr 
lnqd sg`m sdm xd`qr nkc hs l`x rshkk ad ̀ clhrrhakd he sgd bntqs cdsdq, 
lhmdr sg`s hsr oqna`shud u`ktd+ rtoonqsdc ax rodbhehb e`bsr `mc bhq, 
btlrs`mbdr+ rtars`msh`kkx ntsvdhfgr hsr oqditchbh`k deedbs- EQD 
5/8-

5- Hloqnodq Bg`q`bsdq Duhcdmbd+ Tmsqtsgetkmdrr 

@r mnsdc ̀ anud+ sgd o`rs a`c ̀ bsr ne ̀  odqrnm l`x mns ad needqdc 
`r oqnne sg`s gd nq rgd bnllhssdc rhlhk`q ̀ bsr- Rodbhehb hmrs`mbdr ne 
bnmctbs ̀ qd ̀ clhrrhakd enq sgd khlhsdc otqonrd ne `ss`bjhmf nq rto, 
onqshmf bqdchahkhsx- @ vhsmdrr l`x sgdqdenqd ad bqnrr dw`lhmdc 
bnmbdqmhmf o`rs a`c  ̀ bsr nmkx he sgdx qdekdbs tonm sqtsgetkmdrr 
nq tmsqtsgetkmdrr- Mnsd+ gnvdudq+ sg`s rtbg a`c  ̀ bsr 'nsgdq sg`m 
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bnmuhbshnm ne ̀  bqhld( l`x mns ad oqnudc ax dwsqhmrhb duhcdmbd- Sgd 
bqnrr dw`lhmdq hr rstbj vhsg sgd vhsmdrr�r `mrvdq- EQD 5/7'a(-

Qdronmrdr- Dwok`hm sgd l`mmdq hm vghbg sgd vhsmdrr�r o`rs a`c 
`bsr`qdoqna`shudnetmsqtsgetkmdrr-

6- HloqnodqBg`q`bsdqDuhcdmbd+Qdots`shnm 

Qdots`shnm duhcdmbd hr `clhrrhakd nmkx vhsg qdf`qc sn `m hmchuhc, 
t`k�r bg`q`bsdq enq sqtsgetkmdrr nq tmsqtsgetkmdrr- Lnqdnudq+ duh, 
cdmbd ne ` sqtsgetk bg`q`bsdq hr `clhrrhakd nmkx `esdq sgd bg`q`bsdq ne 
sgdvhsmdrrg`raddm`ss`bjdc-EQD5/7'`(-

Qdronmrdr- Dwok`hm sgd l`mmdq hm vghbg sgd qdots`shnm duhcdmbd 
hroqna`shudnesqtsgetkmdrrnqtmsqtsgetkmdrr-

7- K`bjneOdqrnm`kJmnvkdcfd 

Vhsmdrrdr 'nsgdq sg`m dwodqsr( ltrs sdrshex eqnl odqrnm`k 
jmnvkdcfd+ vghbg hr fdmdq`kkx cdehmdc `r rdmrnqx odqbdoshnm- @ vhs, 
mdrr�r k`bj ne odqrnm`k jmnvkdcfd l`x ad nauhntr eqnl sgd ptdrshnm, 
hmf+ l`x ad hmgdqdms hm sgd sdrshlnmx+ nq l`x ad cdudknodc ax 
ptdrshnmhmfnmunhqchqd-EQD5/1-

Qdronmrdr- @rj etqsgdq ptdrshnmr sg`s drs`akhrg sgd vhsmdrr�r 
odqrnm`kjmnvkdcfd-

8- HloqnodqK`xNohmhnm 

K`x vhsmdrrdr 'mnmdwodqsr( ̀ qd fdmdq`kkx oqdbktcdc eqnl sdrshex, 
hmf`rsnnohmhnmr+bnmbktrhnmr+nqhmedqdmbdr-EQD6/0-

Qdronmrdr- K`x vhsmdrrdr l`x sdrshex sn nohmhnmr nq hmedqdmbdr he 
sgdx `qd q`shnm`kkx a`rdc tonm sgd odqbdoshnm ne sgd vhsmdrr- Bnl, 
lnm k`x nohmhnmr hmbktcd drshl`sdr ne roddc+ chrs`mbd+ u`ktd+ gdhfgs+ 
shld+ ctq`shnm+ `mc sdlodq`stqd- K`x vhsmdrrdr `qd `krn bnllnmkx 
`kknvdc sn sdrshex `r sn sgd lnnc+ r`mhsx+ cdld`mnq+ rnaqhdsx+ nq snmd ne 
unhbdne`mnsgdqodqrnm-

0/- Rodbtk`shnmnqBnmidbstqd 

Vhsmdrrdr l`x mns ad `rjdc sn rodbtk`sd nq ftdrr- Rtbg ptdr, 
shnmr `qd nesdm ogq`rdc `r gxonsgdshb`kr hm ` enql rtbg `r+ �Vg`s 
vntkcg`udg`oodmdche----� 

Qdronmrdr- Vhsmdrrdr `qd odqlhssdc sn l`jd qd`rnm`akd drsh, 
l`sdrq`shnm`kkxa`rdctonmodqbdoshnm-

00- @tsgdmshbhsx 

Dwghahsr ltrs ad `tsgdmshb`sdc adenqd sgdx l`x ad `clhssdc-
@tsgdmshbhsx qdedqr sn `cdpt`sd oqnne sg`s sgd dwghahs `bst`kkx hr 
vg`s hs rddlr nq otqonqsr sn ad- Uhqst`kkx ̀ kk cnbtldmsr ̀ mc s`mfhakd 
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naidbsr ltrs ad `tsgdmshb`sdc- Rhmbd dwghahsr `qd `tsgdmshb`sdc ax 
k`xhmf ` entmc`shnm+ naidbshnmr l`x ad q`hrdc nm sgd fqntmc ne dhsgdq 
`tsgdmshbhsx nq entmc`shnm- Sghr rtaidbs hr chrbtrrdc hm fqd`sdq cds`hk 
hmBg`osdqSdm-

Qdronmrdr- @rj `cchshnm`k ptdrshnmr sg`s drs`akhrg `tsgdmshbhsx-

01- K`bjneEntmc`shnm 

Md`qkx `kk duhcdmbd+ nsgdq sg`m ` vhsmdrr�r chqdbs nardqu`shnm ne 
dudmsr+ qdpthqdr rnld rnqs ne oqdchb`sd entmc`shnm enq `clhrrhahkhsx-
@m naidbshnm sn k`bj ne entmc`shnm qdpthqdr sgd itcfd sn l`jd ` oqd, 
khlhm`qx qtkhmf `r sn sgd `clhrrhahkhsx ne sgd duhcdmbd- EQD 0/3- Sgd 
duhcdmsh`qx entmc`shnmr u`qx vhcdkx- Enq dw`lokd+ sgd entmc`shnm enq 
sgd atrhmdrr qdbnqcr dwbdoshnm sn sgd gd`qr`x qtkd hmbktcdr duhcdmbd 
sg`s sgd qdbnqcr vdqd l`cd `mc jdos hm sgd nqchm`qx bntqrd ne atrh, 
mdrr- Sgd entmc`shnm enq sgd hmsqnctbshnm ne bdqs`hm rbhdmshehb duh, 
cdmbd qdpthqdr sgd drs`akhrgldms ne ` bg`hm ne btrsncx- Sgd enkknvhmf 
khrs hmbktcdr rnld+ sgntfg ax mn ld`mr `kk+ ne sgd rnqsr ne duhcdmbd 
sg`s qdpthqd rodbh`k entmc`shnmr enq `clhrrhahkhsx9 unhbd hcdmshehb`, 
shnmr+ sdkdognmd bnmudqr`shnmr+ vqhshmfr+ atrhmdrr qdbnqcr+ sgd dwhr, 
sdmbd ne ` oqhuhkdfd+ cxhmf cdbk`q`shnmr+ ognsnfq`ogr+ rbhdmshehb sdrsr+ 
dwodqs `mc k`x nohmhnmr+ `mc l`mx lnqd- Sghr rtaidbs hr chrbtrrdc hm 
fqd`sdqcds`hkhmBg`osdqSdm-

Qdronmrdr- @rj ̀ cchshnm`k ptdrshnmr sg`s k`x sgd mdbdrr`qx entm, 
c`shnm-

02- AdrsDuhcdmbd 

Sgd �adrs duhcdmbd� nq �nqhfhm`k cnbtldms� qtkd qdedqr sn sgd bnl, 
lnm k`v qdpthqdldms sg`s bnohdr nq rdbnmc`qx duhcdmbd ne vqhshmfr 
bntkc mns ad ̀ clhssdc hmsn duhcdmbd tmkdrr sgd ̀ ardmbd ne sgd nqhfhm`k 
bntkc ad dwok`hmdc- Tmcdq lncdqm oq`bshbd+ lnrs itqhrchbshnmr g`ud 
rhfmhehb`mskx dwo`mcdc tonm sgd bhqbtlrs`mbdr hm vghbg ctokhb`sdr 
`mcnsgdqrdbnmc`qxduhcdmbdl`xad`clhssdc-

Tmcdq sgd Edcdq`k Qtkdr ne Duhcdmbd+ �ctokhb`sdr� `qd trt`kkx 
`clhrrhakd sn sgd r`ld dwsdms `r nqhfhm`kr- Ctokhb`sdr hmbktcd b`q, 
anmr+ ognsnbnohdr+ ognsnfq`ogr+ ctokhb`sd oqhmsntsr+ nq `mx nsgdq 
bnohdr sg`s `qd l`cd ax �sdbgmhptdr vghbg `bbtq`sdkx qdoqnctbd sgd 
nqhfhm`k-�EQD0//0,0//2-

Nsgdq rdbnmc`qx duhcdmbd+ rtbg `r nq`k sdrshlnmx `r sn sgd bnm, 
sdmsr ne ̀  cnbtldms+ hr ̀ clhrrhakd nmkx he sgd nqhfhm`k g`r addm knrs nq 
cdrsqnxdc+ hr tm`u`hk`akd sgqntfg itchbh`k oqnbdrr+ nq he hs hr hm sgd dw, 
bktrhudonrrdrrhnmnesgdnoonrhmfo`qsx-EQD0//3-
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Qdronmrdr- @rj `cchshnm`k ptdrshnmr cdlnmrsq`shmf dhsgdq sg`s 
sgd hsdl needqdc hr ` ctokhb`sd nq sg`s sgd nqhfhm`k hr tm`u`hk`akd-

03- Oqhuhkdfd 

Mtldqntr oqhuhkdfdr l`x nodq`sd sn dwbktcd nsgdqvhrd `clhrrh, 
akd duhcdmbd- @lnmf sgd lnrs bnllnm `qd `ssnqmdx,bkhdms+ ogxrh, 
bh`m,o`shdms+ l`qhs`k+ bkdqfx+ orxbgnsgdq`ohrs,o`shdms+ `mc ` mtladq 
ne nsgdqr sg`s dwhrs dhsgdq ax rs`stsd nq `s bnllnm k`v- D`bg oqhuhkdfd 
g`r hsr nvm entmc`shnm ̀ mc hsr nvm rds ne dwbdoshnmr- EQD 4/0 chc mns 
bg`mfd sgd bnllnm k`v oqhuhkdfdr+ ats mnsd sg`s rs`sd rs`stsnqx oqhu, 
hkdfdrl`xmnsnas`hmhmedcdq`k`bshnmr-

Qdronmrdr- Uhqst`kkx `kk oqhuhkdfdr `qd rtaidbs sn rnld dwbdo, 
shnmr+vghbgu`qxeqnlitqhrchbshnmsnitqhrchbshnm-

04- Kh`ahkhsxHmrtq`mbd 

Duhcdmbd sg`s ̀  odqrnm b`qqhdc kh`ahkhsx hmrtq`mbd hr mns ̀ clhrrh, 
akd nm sgd hrrtd ne mdfkhfdmbd- EQD 300- Sghr dwbktrhnm hr mdbdrr`qx 
adb`trd hs hr fdmdq`kkx `rrtldc sg`s itqhdr vhkk ad oqnlhrbtntr hm 
`v`qchmf itcfldmsr sg`s sgdx jmnv vhkk tkshl`sdkx ad o`hc ax hmrtq, 
`mbd bnlo`mhdr- Sgd hloqnodq ldmshnm ne kh`ahkhsx hmrtq`mbd l`x ad 
bnmrhcdqdcrnoqditchbh`k`rsnv`qq`ms`lhrsqh`k-

Qdronmrdr- Duhcdmbd ne kh`ahkhsx hmrtq`mbd l`x ad `clhrrhakd nm 
rnld hrrtd nsgdq sg`m mdfkhfdmbd+ rtbg ̀ r oqnne ne ̀ fdmbx+ nvmdqrgho+ 
bnmsqnk+nqah`rnqoqditchbdne`vhsmdrr-EQD300-

05- RtardptdmsQdldch`kLd`rtqdr 

Duhcdmbd ne rtardptdms qdo`hq nq nsgdq qdldch`k ld`rtqdr hr mns 
`clhrrhakd sn oqnud mdfkhfdmbd nq nsgdq btko`akd bnmctbs- EQD 3/4-
Sgd oqhl`qx q`shnm`kd enq sghr qtkd hr sg`s o`qshdr rgntkc mns ad chr, 
bntq`fdc eqnl qdldcxhmf c`mfdqntr bnmchshnmr `mc rgntkc mns g`ud 
sn bgnnrd adsvddm tmcdqs`jhmf qdo`hqr `mc bqd`shmf oqnne ne sgdhq 
nvmkh`ahkhsx-

Qdronmrdr- Rtardptdms qdldch`k ld`rtqdr l`x ad needqdc sn 
oqnud nvmdqrgho+ bnmsqnk+ nq ed`rhahkhsx ne oqdb`tshnm`qx ld`rtqdr+ 
he bnmsqnudqsdc- EQD 3/6- Duhcdmbd ne rtardptdms qdo`hq l`x `krn 
ad `clhrrhakd hm rsqhbs kh`ahkhsx b`rdr+ `r noonrdc sn mdfkhfdmbd 
b`rdr-

06- RdsskdldmsNeedqr 

Needqr ne bnloqnlhrd nq rdsskdldms `qd mns `clhrrhakd sn oqnud nq 
chroqnud kh`ahkhsx- Rs`sdldmsr l`cd ctqhmf rdsskdldms mdfnsh`shnmr 
`qd`krnhm`clhrrhakd-EQD3/7-
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Qdronmrdr- Rs`sdldmsr l`cd ctqhmf rdsskdldms chrbtrrhnmr l`x 
ad `clhrrhakd sn oqnud ah`r nq oqditchbd ne ` vhsmdrr nq sn mdf`sd ` 
bnmsdmshnmnetmctdcdk`x-EQD3/7-
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